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REVIEW  CLASS 
utting  together  a  document  the  size  of  The  Review  is  a  daunting  project,  even  when 
it  falls  to  a  whole  class  to  produce.  The  TGJ3M  Communication  Technology  class 
was  made  up  of  students  with  varying  degrees  of  experience  and  work  ethics,  and 

the  output  from  these  young  men  was  just  as  mixed.  In  the  end,  when  the  summer  arrives 
and  the  students  have  gone  home,  I  try  to  find  time  and  opportunity  to  proof,  correct  and 

re-do  the  many  pages  that  don't  quite  make  the  grade,  or  meet  the  high  standards  set 
from  previous  productions.  Often  this  process  ends  up  being  undertaken  well  into  the 

new  school  year.  This  was  no  exception. ..and  I'm  pretty  'year-booked  out'. 
While  there  are  always  mistakes  in  a  student  based  production,  I  think  the  2007-08 

Review  is  a  pretty  impressive  publication.  Hopefully  you'll  agree. 

Thanks  to:  Lorraine  Wilkes,  Lou  Taskey  and  Mark  Burton  and  the  members  of  PSAC  for 
all  the  photos  they  have  submitted,  to  Barb  Cain  for  helping  identify  the  Middle  Schools 
kids  on  an  ongoing  basis,  Pauline  for  proofing,  my  Jostens  yearbook  Rep,  Elaine  Turcotte 
for  always  helping  out  and  finally,  Mr.  Staunton  and  the  Leadership  team  for  their  support 
and  understanding. 

i  Cheers! 
sk 
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Eating  Contest  Tug  of  War 

Staff  Vs.  Student  Football  Game 
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families  >^e  invited  to  join  uafer  Homecoming.  At 

Homecoming,  there  is  an  all  day  competition  of  football,  ̂ ccer 

and  volleyball. ^so  available  are  chiferen's  games,  food,M 
marketplace  shipping  and  many  othS:  events.  While  lots  of 

teams  were  wonking  hard^The  Middle^S^GJjool M 

^  Volleybamand  finally  the  last||ime  of  the 
day  was  Hj  Football.  In  the  er^,  a  fine 
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1st 
U1 6  Football 

IstVolieybaiT 
U16  Volleyball 
U14  Volleyball 

Ist^Soccer  '  .= 
JViSoccer 

U1 5  Soccer    v 

m^'m SAC13 
SAC3 
SACO 
SACS 
SACO  1 
SAC>2 

Trinity  College  2 
Villanova  3 

Sterling  Hall  0 

St.  Michael's  0 
Hillfield  3 

St..MiGhaeJ's      8 
^t;  Georp^  . 

^t.  Michael's Sterling  Hall  , 

Sterling  Hall-< ^iterlingJHalll 
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,  The  race  got  off  to  a  great  start  with  a  right  out  of  the  gate  sprint.  Of 
racers  began  to  slow  down  as  the  race  progressed  but  there  was  always  a  steady  form 
of  competition  coming  from  the  Andreans.  In  the  end  it  came  down  to  a  deserving 
win  by  Stefan  Noel  from  the  Upper  School  and  a  quick  finish  by  Mark  Denton  from 
the  Middle  School.  A  special  thanks  to  all  the  volunteers  for  setting  up  the  race  as 
well  as  having  drinks  ready  for  all  the  racers  at  the  finish  line.  Once  again  the  Cross 
"^untry  Race  proved  to  be  another  Years  Highlight.  .   
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'erall,  this  edition  of  the  First  Football  Saints  was  the  third  best  team 

this  decade  at  St.  Andrew's,  the  other  two  having  won  CISAA  and 
.  'rovincial  Championships.  On  the  offensive  side  of  the  ball,  this  season  ^_ 
saw  the  emergence  of  tremendous  individual  performers,  as  well  as 

a  number  of  frustrating  inconsistencies.  Nick  Saro  enjoyed  another 

outstanding  season,  Zack  Miller  and  Shane  Samson  developed  into  game- : — 
phanging  receivers,  Max  Bauer  flashed  signs  of  brilliance  throughout  the  y( 
and  his  composure  and  leadership  ability  will  be  crucial  to  our  overall  team 
success  next  season.  Our  offensive  line  also  came  together  as  a  unit  and 

^^his  cohesion  was  evident  during  the  semi-final  triumph  over  TCS.  During  the 

game  we  ran  for  nearly  200  yards  on  the  ground  and  threw  the  ball  all  over  the 
field  without  surrendering  a  single  sack. 

On  the  defensive  side  of  the  ball,  we  began  our  season  having  lost 

11  defensive  starters  and  very  concerned  about  stopping  other  teams 

offenses.  In  the  early  part  of  the  year,  this  was  no  issue  as  we  dominated 

teams  sometimes  giving  up  fewer  than  5  first  downs  in  a  whole  game.  Our 

defensive  dominance  continued  for  the  majority  of  the  year  until  we  met  an      - 

opponent  who  just  physically  beat  us  up,  St.  Mike's.  In  both  the  regular 
season  and  in  the  final  we  prepared  for  every  single  offensive  play  they      ̂  

could  run,  and  despite  this,  we  weren't  physically  able  to  stop  them.  With  M 
only  five  defensive  starters  graduating  and  great  group  of  young  players  fl 

ready  to  go,  next  year  St.  Mike's  is  clearly  on  our  radar  screen.  B 

Award  Winners:  ' 

-I 

MVP:  NIC  Saro  (Absent) 

MIP:  Mike  Hale  (Absent)       '^n Addison  Award  Winners:     ) 

Francesco  DeRose,  Andrew    ^ 
Strauss,  Bucky  Pelosse  and 

Jeff  O'Neil  (Absent) 



First  Row;  Andrew  Strauss,  Francesco  De'Rose,  Bucky  Pebsse,  Michael  Hale,  Nick  SatD,  Shane  Samson,  Tyler  Brown,  Jeff  Kay,  James  ( 

Second Row:Esc].  Courtney  Shrimpton,  Hayden  Beck,  IVlichael  Anderson,  Ryan  Besse,  Ryan  Ball,  Hamilton  Peteropoulos,  Patrick Yan,  Matthew 

Hale,  Jeff  O'Neil,  Zach  Miller,  Gon±)n  Gray,  James  Hogg,  Morgon  Bonner,  Taytor  Brown,  Harry  Kane,  Esq.  Len  Gurr,  Esq.  Greg  Shields. 

777/«y  Row;  Andrew  Chong,  Robbie  Beaton,  Jason  Park,  Tdo  Auva'A,  Max  Bauer,  Garrett,Beisel,  Cde  Samson,  Connor  Houston,  Adam  Sibley, 
Mic  Carr,  Graydon  Calvert  Houston  Meuser 

Fourth  Row:  Jake  Roman,  Adam  Moryto.jsieil  Blunden,  David  Nam,  Connor  Scott,  Matthew  Mardini,  Mike  Goitanich,  Lucas  Boyd,  Phil  Whitfield, 

Josh  Harris,  Brenden  Hewko.  ||f]^HH||^ 
>U>sent- Clark  Rabbbr  Fabiar^^^^^^e;i  Kitagawa. 
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5th  Row:  Jordan  Palmien,  Brad  Wood,  Shawn  Schimper,  ConrtOTPugliese,  Jack  Bfeng,  William  Egi,  Conor  Sh 

Ryley  Begg,  Brett  Wilson,  Connor  MacLeod,  James  Mildgn  '  ^ 
4th  Row:  Mr.  Jon  Butcher  Esq.,  Andrew  Carr,  Estian  Coetzer,  John  Hawke,  Zach  Swierad,  Jonathan,  KaChun  Keung, 

Dylan  Hewko,  Damian  Gray,  Mark  Noxon,  Mr.  Dave  Stewart  Esq,.    ̂ ^t^^-^^mJB^^  ""  '' 
3rd  Row:  Christopher  Ho,  Benjamin  Fockter,  NicLVangalen,  MattjpM/Dyl^^ar,  Sonny  AMhsf^flejclHarris, 

Andrew  Kerr,  Mr.  Mike  Harding.  *3l  '^^  M  *   a 
2nd  Row:  Mr.  Terry  Prezens  Esq.,  William  Reive,  Michael  Zhang,  Tomm\W<ini  Samson  Roberts-Aasen  '^^~' 
Khassanov,  Spencer  George,  Mr.  Robert  Costanzo  Esq.  « fm    Jflj^  t 
1sr  Row:  Devin  Healy,  Russell  Kwan,  Dylan  Stafford(C),  Andy  Mok(C),  S|5lh«r  ,^l^n,  NFcolas  Den 
Head(C),  Jordan. Tjipp  (C),  Andrey  Ivanchenko,  Kieran  Mulroy  | 
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ne  measure  of  a  team  is  not  where  a  team  ends  up,  but  how  far 

they  travelled  to  get  there.  U16  Football  travelled  far,  and  the 

journey  was  beautiful.  Having  not  been  in  the  CISAA  finals  for  4  sea- 
sons, and  barely  making  the  playoffs  last  year,  it  was  a  real  pleasure 

to  see  a  team  that  was  willing  to  work  hard  to  make  things  happen. 
It  was  a  also  a  pleasure  to  welcome  new  Offensive  Coordinator  Mr. 
Rob  Costanzo  who  brought  a  passion,  commitment,  and  enthusiasm 
to  the  game. 

Season  Record  4  Wins  and  3  Losses.  Game  scores  were  as  follows 

L:  S.A.C.  19  @  TCS  32 
W:  Villanova  0  @  S.A.C.  13  (Homecoming) 
L:SMC39@S.A.C.  12 

W:  S.A.C.  40  @  Ridley  0  .   

W:  S.A.C.  43  @  UCC  6  1 
W:  S.A.C.  28  @  TCS  14  -  CISAA  Semi  Final 
L:  S.A.C.  20  @  SMC  46 -CISAA  Championship  Gam#        ^ 

O 

MVP 

V 

By  far  the  best  U16  Football^arawe  have  fielded 

rs  -  the  score  do^hot'telk.the  whole  story:SMCS  20  -  SAC half  -  the  first  M^was  a  very  close  game.  SMCS  executed 
lillf  BCT*III[C#SillHr4III*llKlC>Cl£4CTSllItlHllllHl t  JltT:3fli 

tches  (evgjLin  double  coverage)  that  were  simply 
Ti|5^ifitbl(po  sto^.For  the  first  time  against  us,  SMCS 
'ere  forced  to  keep  thejl  first  string  on  the  field  for 

I    the  entire  game.   ̂ P^^|»^      -  -  n  ^ 

SMCl||pb^l||te.  work  raB^^|yery  yard  -  a  few^ 
big   passes;  but^^^^f^  there  was  not  a^ 

^single "big-ni£)".  m^Kf^^  .(Another  first 
-yea  Defence!), P^*""^*       ̂  

^         Your. Saints^ 

Stu»it
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matches, 
scintillatini 

I    runs,  and  _. 

■t  hits,  the  crowd  gbt  ' 

'   their  money's  worth.  J (Thanks  fans!) 
Although  winning  .. 

the  objective,  the  finals  wei 
a  superb  game  and  a  fitti 
end  for  a  great  season  and  j 

great  group  of  players.  It  was 
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ed  notice 

to  the  competition  by  going  undefeated  in  its  first  4  games  and  ultimately 
finishing  the  season  with  an  overall  record  of  9  wins,  4  losses,  and  4  ties.  Led 

by  a  handful  of  returning  veterans,  a  new  group  of  young  players  stepped  forward: 

Ander  Lanzagorta  scored  16  of  the  team's  43  goals;  Alex  Gulp  played  more 
minutes  than  anyone  else  in  the  team;  Chris  Reel's  leadership  and  ball  distribution 
skills  brought  his  teammates  to  a  higher  level  of  play.  Andre  Goyo  and  Craig  Davis 
showed  their  potential  and  are  on  the  verge  of  blossoming  into  dominant  players; 

look  for  them  to  set  the  league  on  fire  next  season.  Jason  Durst's  energy  and 
athleticism  hounded  opposing  players,  and  he  developed  into  an  offensive  threat, 
even  if  his  shots  had  a  tendency  to  go  very  very  high.  Ben  Power  made  the  right 
side  his  own  and  had  an  effective  season  making  great  crosses  and  creating 
goals.  Ryan  Lee  continued  his  development  and  will  have  an  impact 
next  year.  Martin  Robertson  and  Frank  Sciortino  formed  a  formidable 
backstopping  team,  shutting  out  the  opposition  8  times  and  bringing  a 
sense  of  calm  and  trust  to  the  team. 

We  must  bid  adieu  to  several  graduating  Andreans:  the  Sucunza 
brothers,  Nico  and  Diego  leave  us  after  2  seasons.  Nico  returned 
from  a  serious  knee  injury  to  add  creativity  and  flair  to  the  midfield; 

his  bicycle  kicks  -  not  always  successful  -  brought  ooohs  and 

aaaahs  from  the  crowd.  Diego's  tough  play  put  fear  into  opposition 
players:  his  dominance  at  both  ends  of  the  field  rewarded 
him  with  several  goals  and  a  series  of  impressive 
performances.  Andrew  Wallace  scored  8  goals  and 
made  himself  popular  with  referees  and  opposing  defenders. 

His  competitive  fire  and  never-say-die-attitude  pushed  the 
team  forward  throughout  the  season.  Alex  Leon  adapted 
to  a  new  position  and  became  a  stalwart  in  defence.  Jon 
Si  amazed  us  all  with  his  acrobatics  on  the  field;  he  could 

be  counted  on  for  at  least  one  diving  header  in  every  game! 

Dongyoung  Kim's  highlight  of  the  season  was  his  goal  against 
TCS:  his  notable  foot  skills  saw  him  dance  by  two  defenders 
before  finishing  clinically  in  the  bottom  corner.  Dylan  Baker,  our 
captain,  played  with  a  dedication  seldom  seen  in  a  high  school 
soccer  player;  he  inspired  and  directed  his  teammates  in 
every  game.  One  referee  said  that  Dylan  played  his  position 
better  than  anyone  he  had  come 

last  5  years.  Countless      /^ 
and  spectators  r 
remarked  on  his 

excellent  positioning, 
timing,  and  passion.  His  leadership 
has  been  strong;  he  will  be  missed  by 
players  and  coaches  alike.  ND. 
40 
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*MVP i 

Front  Row:  Mr.  M.Chadsey  Esq.,  Brandon  Andrews,  Stephen  Reel,  Ryan  ( 
Mitchell  Arnold,  Coach  D. Manning  Esq. 
2nd  Row:  Firas  Bugshan,  Faraz  Kauser,  Richard  Occhipinti  Adrian  Eng,  Henry  Li,  Brian  Yoo 
3rd  Row:  John  C.  Lee,  Jeronimo  Cortina,  Joe  Park,  Aaron  Kwok 
4th  Row:  Emilio  Valdes,  Aaron  MacDonald,  Cruiser  Fung,  Kevin  Park 

rantJi|y£t!j^tJ*eslie, MIP 
Adrian 
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iwiRvi nrP*^  Vincent  Pull 

MIP  -  Matthew 
Andreacchi 
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First  i 

Haider  Akbar,  Nico  Fattore. 

Second  Row:  Ted  Oh,  Joshua  Si,  Matthew  Andreacchi,  Mario  Settino,  John  Cherian,  Mr. 
Marke  Jones  Esq. 

Third  Row:  Richard  Laboni,  SeungHoon  Yoo,  JinSoo  Lee,  Michael  Hergott,  Tyler  Sikura,  Leroy 
Law. 

he  U16  Soccer  season  was  a  season  of  hard  work,  daily  fun,  exhiliration,  disappointment  and,  in  the  final 

analysis,  tremendous  satisfaction.  A  league  of  seven  teams  -  six  'Davids',  all  with  an  eye  to  toppling  the 
'Goliath'  of  the  league  -  St.  Michael's  College! 

After  a  crushing  defeat  at  the  hands  of  St.  Mike's  at  our  Homecoming,  a  respectable  season  record 
afforded  an  opportunity  to  battle  St.  Mike's  in  a  semi-final  match,  on  their  home  turf.  It  was  a  prospect  the 
team  embraced;  a  chance  to  right  a  wrong.  There  was  no  denying  that  St.  Mike's  players  were  bigger,  and 
more  skilled,  but  the  Andrean  Spirit  proved  a  force  to  be  reckoned  with!  A  planned  defensive  posture  proved 

effective,  and  frustrating  to  the  their  strikers.  Our  mid-field  and  forwards  created  their  own  real  opportunities. 

A  first  chance  came  early  in  the  game,  with  a  shot  just  narrowly  missing  the  goal.  When  St.  Mike's  finally 
scored  their  first  goal  it  did  not  demoralize  the  team,  but  only  served  to  make  them  more  determined.  Game 

highlights  include  a  super  save  by  rookie  goalie,  and  MIP,  Matt  Andreachhi  on  a  St.  Mike's  penalty  shot. 
MVP,  and  Captain,  Vince  Pulla,  had  a  spectacular  field  length  run  that  nearly  ended  in  a  solo  goal.  Every 

play  was  a  battle,  and,  though  we  lost  the  game,  the  U16's  walked  off  the  field  with  their  heads  held  high. ^f 

1m 
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""  1    1  Parker  C'uiiimin *^             MIP 

Ikl ii.i 

First  Row:  Parker  Gumming,  Kenny  Hilton,  Scott  Kimmerer,  Alex  Pickering,  Gary  Byron,  Mr.  Coach  B.  McCue  Esq 
Second  Row:  Justin  Nice,  Hayden  Neuman, ,  Alexander  Nowlan,  Jeremy  Sung,  Robert  MacFarlane, 
Steven  Sirbovan 

Third  Row:  Manfred  Lai,  Stefan  Ferraro,  Joey  Kim,  Danny  McConnell,  Edward  Ascan,  Daniel  Park, 
Ghris  Adams-McGavin 

         """  n  the  first  practice  with  the  U15  Soccer  team,  I  asked  the  players 
who  their  favourite  professional  team  was.  Expecting  to  hear  Man 

Utd,  Barcelona  or  Celtic,  many  players  told  me  that  their  favourite  team 
was  Toronto  FC. 

Well  we  certainly  emulated  Toronto  FC  in  our  results  this  season  and  I 
fell  just  a  bit  closer  to  coach  Moe  Johnston.  However,  if  de^loping  skills 
and  fostering ^  passion  for  the  game  is  the  ifjeasure  of  success,  then  We 

certainly  had  a  very  successful  season.         " 
Highlights  of  the  year  include  almosTt^veryTrail-biter  game  we  played, 
many  of  which  I  felt  the  boys  deserveS  tdl>vin  vvith  their  passing  game 
and  team  energy.  Nevertheless?we  won  theVjost  important  match  of  the 

^ear- our  Homecomirig  Game'Sig^inst  Royal  St.'George.  That's  the  won 
that  counts!||M|^  fi  %^^  \  J 
I'd  like  to  thankall  the  players  onThe  Under  15  jeam  for  a  truly  enjoyable 
soi^er  season.   f~i^Mfefii^Bl  N^         '" 

\ 
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First  Row  :  Jonathan  Cannon,  Kelsey  Boland,  Daniel  Milne,  Sean  Smith,  Mark  Denton 

Second  Row  :  Arun  Partridge,  Terry  Lee,  Cameron  Kearley,  Jon  Knowles,  Pedro  Casas-Alatriste, 
Andrew  Guizzetti,  Mr.  Coach  M.  Hanson  Esq 

Third  Row  :  SeungJin  An,  Carlos  Sanchez,  Anuar  Aiza,  Manny  Menendez,  Santiago  Pelaez 

Carlos  Sanchez 

s  Under  13  teariTSldWf'withlthrsgditioTiTf  JTlCtheTS  ffew  students 
who  made  substantial  contributions  to  STff  season."*  The  b6ySxorfipletga 

theirJ^ame  season  with  a  record  6f6^in's  and  1  loss.  The  highlighf^l 
t'lflDfirral  league  game  when'^WFwe^'^le'to  defeat  last  year's  champion; 
UpflSItanada  College  byT5-0 ?SOT6^hileThS"loWTT0int  Wds  i  Z-X)  lo§?f 

I'sX;ollegfe  Sch^  STfHdRTccdmin'g'dajrHo'tT'ever.  we  wereJHjl 
_  .iifff^rlierifSfeSfb^fWitscbringSt.  Mike's  2-1  in  the  final  toSSBB! 

jcond  consecfllix'nriSAAthampionship  for  the  school  at  this  IdVfH.V 
vv^juld  lilcHSfSkFthis  opportunity  to  thank  our  captain  Datfiel  Milne  and  his 

asiris"lant^?^els?"ffeoland  and  Sean  Smith  for  their  otJTsTafTding  leadership. 
Similarly,  I  would  like  to  thank  all  of  the  membefWf  this  team  for  working 

>eung  Jin  An  ̂  Uo^5r"1H^tdertS^hidVnhe'5ffal  that  wS'lj^^JJjipBJlr 
To  reco^riilWiirlwo  award  fTiriflfei^.'Our  MlP^^f^CfTawi^ii^v  n^   .„.  ly  >epiemDer.  fi  wouia  now  fikcTo  reco^riilWiirtw  o  award  f^riT^r^.'Our  M 1  P^fs^pJayci^ h  "w  :i s 

desperate  to  be  an  ̂ct>rcr  but  put  that  a'Side'xflien  asked  to  beconlf^  defenderlWd  dVSfThe  seasbn  beb^rlffe  a  mosf  TPhablc 
-player  in  that  position.  OifhvlVPsufferea  a  fairly  serious  injury  iiTl^e  Septc%beTbflt  fggftVBfed  SfritJ  bgC^in^  feare'H  strikgf 
vho  seore'd  4  df  dOW^'^H'llff'fi^final  fouriSflment 

r 
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Back  Row :  Jake  Sterio,  Uougie  Henderson,Benjamin  Kim,  Roberto  Humbaut,  Xavier  IVlijares,Sapheer  Somani 

Middle  Row:  Jason  Barron,  Reese  Foegle,  Justin  Moryto,  Roberto  Galvan,  Ernesto  schedraui,  Alonso  Riestra 

f^kash^Kc,  JackTanabi,  AlexAlander  .  - 

M.V.P  -  Jake.Steriol 

P-Jus*i.Moryto  i« 

"t^team  had  a  ldW)f  heart,  they  were  all  true  well  rounded 
citizens  of  the  Andrean  brotherhood .  At  the  start  q^he  seasoj 

I'e  were  unsure  as  to  how  the  team  could  compete  against  a  rathej 

[trong  opposition  in  the  U-1 4  League.  However  as  the  season  wenj 
]n  and  we  gained  more  opportunity  to  practice  and  hone  our  skills 
fe  saw  vast  improvement  among  the  u  14  tier  2  Team.  As  we  ha( 

|ur  ups  and  downs  we  were  able  to  make  into  the  first  round  of  th( 

[layoffs  but  were  then  defeated  in  a  tough  heartbreaker  loss.  All  ir 
it  was  a  great  year  where  many    ,      new   friends, 

lemories,  skills,  were  made.  DJ.    ̂ Mp       |  t^^k 

^ 
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Back  Row:Liam  Neuman,  Graeme  Allison,  Jacob  Kearly,  Eh 
Liam  Killops,  Zain  Hemani,  Christian  Settino. 
Front  Row:  Ms.Michele  Derwin  Esq.,  Evan  Chen,  Andrew  Begg,  Jonathan 
McConnell,  CJ.Sifton,  Ryan  Shotbolt,  David  Anderson,  Marc  Romanin 

Chance  Rodin  -^ 

This  years  team  was  fortunate  to  travel  to  Vancouver  to 
participate  in  the  CAIS  National  Soccer  Tournament.  The 

boys  played  exceptionally  well  despite  4  straight  days  of  rain. 
The  opening  ceremonies  started  at  7:00  am.,  under  the  lights 
and  already  the  fields  were  3  inches  defep  with  water.  We  were 
later  told  that  we  had  experienced  record  wind  and  rainfall  for 

Vancouver.     __^  ,  i    ̂   ̂     -^m 

The  team  finishiKI  off  with  a  2  and  5  record  losing  3  of  the  5  by 
only  OQe  goal.  The  boys  enjoyed  the  chance  to  bond  with  their 

buddies  on  a  five  hour  flight  with  unlimited  pop  and  treats  that^F 

the  flight  attendants  so  patiently^ieiivered.   "  * 

The  boys  were  highly  praised  on  their  behaviour  and  fine  man- 
ners from  the  generous  families  from  Collingwood  School  who 

billeted  our  team  during  the  tournament.  I  would  like  to  thank 
the  team  for  a  great  season.  MD. 

uss^m 
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First  row:  Conner  Rowntree,  Jack  Park,  Matthew  Guizzetti,  Alex  Seto,  Nathan  Fan 

Second  row:  Jordan  Diinin,  Owen  McCleery,  Lyndon  Zhao,  Stefano  Scaini 
Third  row:  Mr.  Richardson,  Sajjad  Akbar,  Spencer  Harris,  Chariie  Hilboldt,  Justin  Ford 
Fourtli  row:  Muhammad  Salyani,  Quintin  Coetzer,  Burke  White,  Lucas  Hussey 

T started  out  this  term  co- coaching  the  Jr.  Cross-Country 
i  Linning  team.  As  it  turned  out, 
there  were  so  many  talented 

soccer  players  in  grade  7  this 
year,  that  there  was  a  demand  for 
a  second  Under- 13  team.  I  chose 

the  17  boys  who  were  to  make 

Lip  the  Under- 13  Tier  2  team  and 
I  knew  we  were  going  to  have  a 

great  time.  We  won  our  first  game 

convincingly  by  the  score  of  4- 1 . 
Unfortunately,  most  of  the  teams 
we  faced  were  the  Tier  1  teams 

for  their  prospective  schools,  and 
our  first  victory  against  CDS  was 
also  our  last. 

Our  last  game  of  the  season  was 

also  our  best.  In  this  semi-final, 
the  boys  played  their  hearts  out. 
We  led  1  -nil  for  much  of  the  game 

before  giving  up  two  goals  in  the 
last  third  of  the  game.  We  fought 
hard  and  almost  tied  it  up  but  it 

was  not  meant  to  be,  and  we  lost  2-  'j 1 .  It  was  an  extremely  entertaining  ||| 

game  in  which  Stefano  Scaini, 
Burke  White,  Owen  McCleery, 

Charlie  Hilboldt  and  Spencer 

Harris  played  some  of  their  best 
soccer  of  the  season. 

/ 



The  U12  soccer  team  started  the 

season  as  a  fairly  quiet  group.  It  was 
actually  a  little  concerning  at  first,  but, 
of  course,  that  soon  changed.  Their  real 
selves  came  out,  and  despite  the  fact  that 

they  possessed  a  huge  range  of  personal- 
ity types,  they  managed  to  find  a  way  to 

work  together  and  in  the  end  were  a  very 
cohesive  group. 

We  started  the  season  with  a  few  drub- 

bings but  soon  started  to  show  signs  of| 
improvement.    The  greatest  gains  for 
many  of  the  players  were  in  the  areas 

.  of  positioning  and  overall  aggression. 

'  Great  progress  was  demonstrated  in  the 
I  defensive  end  by  Jordan  Brown,  Tristan 
I  Joseph,  Chris  Lakkotrypis,  Andy  Peng. 

f  and  Bilaal  Rajan.  Great  gains  were  alsi) 
shown  in  the  forward  half  by  George 

ICiuciureanu,  Braeden  Glendinning, 

Georgio  Govedaris,  Eric  Grigorof,  and 
Tom  Rockman. 

We  went  on  to  play  a  much  more 
complete  game  which  earned  us  a  few 
wins,  including  league  matches  against 
Country  Day  School  and  UCC  B.  The 
most  inspired  soccer,  though,  may  ha\  c 
been  the  friendly  match  played  against 

Mr.  Richardson's  team  at  the  end  of  the 
season.  Neither  side  would  give  an  honest 
answer  as  to  what  the  score  was,  but  it 

was  great  fun. 

Ir Front  Row:  Christopher  Lakkotrypis.  Andy  Peng,  Seamus  Mulroy,  Eric  Grigorof,  Alex 
Bowlin 

Middle  Row:  Mr.  Lewis,  George  Ciuciureanu,  Ricardo  Lozada,  Tristan  Joseph, 
Ricardo  Diaque,  Jordan  Brown 
Back  Row:  Warren  Foegele,  Giorgio  Govedaris,  Braeden  Glendinning,  Scott  Elliott, 
Tomer  Rockman 

r  ̂   > 
MIP:  Ricky  Lozad MVP:  /flBk  Bowlin 
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L  "TCrhe  Varsity  Volleyball    team  had  a  season    full  of  highlights.  Many| 
Ml   I    highlights!  Lets  recap  some:   We  attended  tournaments  in  Ottawa, 

W   I    St.  Catherine's,  Guelph  University  and   McMaster  Univ^ity.   We 
■have  played  against  some  of  the  best  3A-4A  teams  in  the  province  fronij 
|b4A  perennial  champions  Saunders  to  Eden,  last  year's  2A  Champions,    f 

We  won  an  exciting  homecoming  game  coming  from  behind  from  a  2-0 
deficit  against  a  strong  TCS  team.  We  finish  the  CISAA  League  season 
with  a  9-2  record  . . .  .November  23-24  We  will  represent  CISAA  at  OFSAA 
Not  a  bad  season  at  all.  We  have  tremendous  potential  to  be  the  surpris^l 
team  next  year,  as  most  of  our  core  players  will  be  returning.  We  will 
graduate  two  players  this  year,  David  Lee  and  Barney  Tong.  Barney  and 

Back  r\ow:  iviarK  ivicLean,  cren  renrose,  iNicoias  vangog,  uavia  Lee 
Middle  Row:  Cameron  Oram,  Matt  Soverign,  Griffin  Lacey,  James  Stainer,  Brian  King 
Front  Row:  Mr.  F.  Cowell  Esq.,  Drake  McCleave,  Barney  Tong,  Boris  Wong,  Andrew  Merl<el,  Mr.  C.Numa  Es 

y 

David,  Thanks  for  two  great  seasons. ! 





^stlR6w:|Mr.'iDave;SudhuiEsq.,  John  Tuer^MarclGallo/Mark  Choi,  Spencer 
jFeeley/'Ms?Whitney.Elliott'Esqr 
2nd  Row:  MatthewAWhiteheadflBrademNoxonTJack  O  NeilLICameronlMather 
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through.  The 

^rebuilding  pi^ 
a  strong  seivi^ 
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   Jiat  griat  tean 
..ought  v^s  tHII^BJBbnjjifas  thai 

Our  pla^WI  ffUft  wllff^put  sho. 
illanova  team  that  just  jiiP|Wfil 

ntire 

ael  Siflon  and  SpencdMFeeley,  displayed 

bded  froni  this  title.  The  ̂ never  let  the 

ball  hit  the  grdtind'  attitude  of  Marc  Galld;  John  Tuer  and 
Taylor  Jos^h  anchored  our  solid  defense.  Next  season, 
pvith  several  Key  returning  players  promises  to  be  one  with 

high  expectafibns.  CongratulationfffljraBrch  a  tremendous 

season  pind  great  ready  for  th"^         '       '~ 

tk>Xh  Enllnlhd  Coach  Sudhu 

our  captains, 
,the  leadershi 
ball  hit  the  gi 
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[SQub@iI^l^' IS  fall,  the  U16  voll 
making  a  team  of  onl 

.rd  tournament.  The  cc    . 
We  went  on  to  play  6  league  games 
the  quarter  finals.  When  we  played 
had  seven  players  -  and  since  we  m 
Improved  player:  In  his  first  game  a 

up  swishing  In  the  basketball  net  at' Ihought  he  mlghthave  the  wrong  s 
great  leadeflfext  year. 

ii>;;ri<i'iiJlliiniii-li 

bdsbc 
art#8,  we  travelled  to  St.  Catherine'slo^dyT :|lt^;|lk'i 

>erfect  way  to  prepare  f orjhe  fggtfldf  JIMSfttt 
In  third  place  In  our  dlvlsllftl.^Km^liineld  In 

,  two  of  our  guys  couldn't  make  the  game.  We 
,  there  was  literally  no  one  on  the  bench.  Most 
as  trying  to  pass  a  ball  but  somehow  It  ended 

le  linesman  raised  his  hands  to  signal  "3"  -  we 
ason,  he  was  a  reliable  jcontrlbutor  and  he  will 

KY^ 
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First  row:  Taylor  MacLean,  Nikhil  Bhardwaj,  Diego  Sada,  Ali  Akbar,  Jonathan  Tse, 
Dave  Asbury 

Second  row:  IVIr.  Tsioros  Esq.,  Anil  Partridge,  Zachary  Seto,  Spencer  Brown, 
Ethan  Benson,  Zachary  Petracheck,  Ms.  Ogilvie  Esq. 
Third  row:  Shawn  Kim,  Ricardo  Davila,  Eugenic  Forbes,  Diego  Flores,  Aaron  Leun 
Fourth  row:  Haitian  Yu,  Kyle  Barber,  Alexander  Brown,  David  Hsieh,  John  Lee 

Missing:  Francois  Yoshida-A  "*" 
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Michael  Wong,  Kris  Mackowiak,  Hidetaka  Ishii,  Patrick  Richard,  Daniel  Adamo,  JinWoo  Park, 

ira  Kov   (C)  Nick  Tsioros,  Teny  Lee,  Joitian  Slaman,  HyeongMin  Lee,  Geoff  Ruddock,  Yucheng  Wang,  Sean  Ludwig  Esq. 

kuih  F    Warren  Lau,  Biyn  Jones,  Dylan  Calvert,  Timothy  Asbury,  Brian  Lee,  Jaekyun  Park,  (M)  Tyler  Aron. 

Bk  Row:  John  Thompson,  Jerome  Biroo,  Sebastion  Biasi,  Pasha  Filipenko,  WooJin  Jang,  Brendan  MacDonald,  Mike 

[MDi]jaaliS(i 

JR.1VIIP- 
Mike  Wong 

JR.  MVP - 
Sebastian  Blase 

,»J 

-•■;--  Sr.  MVP- Woo  Jin  Jang      jon  Thomson 

f#    » U14-MVP 
AilAkbar 

U14MIP- 
Haitiah  Yu 
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"he  Outreach  Committee  and  the  St.  Andrew's  Society  for 
Service  Around  the  World  (SASSAW)  organized  a  charity 

concert  called  "Minga  for  Malawi:  An  Afncan  Celebration 
Concert"  in  January  as  one  of  the  major  fundraisers  for  the 
2008  SASSAW  project  in  Malawi,  Africa.  Acts  included  Toronto- 
based  African  musical  troupes  -  Ngoma,  a  dance  and  drum 

ensemble  and  TC3,  the  Toronto  Children's  Concert  Choir  -  as 

well  as  several  SAC  student  acts  including  our  St.  Andrew's 
||drummers,  and  Isicathulo  -  a  South  African  Gumboot  Dance 

"  troupe  consisting  of  members  of  the  2008  SASSAW  projecf 
i    team.  Audience  members  enjoyed  a  lively  and  entertaining 

I  concert  and  as  a  result,  they  responded  generously  during 

m.  +he  Live  Auctic^at  the  start  of  the  second  half  of  the  show, 
in  total,  almoswl  5,000  was  raised  from  this  event  for  the 

onstruction  of  a  kitchen  facility  for  the  Mulanje  Mission 
Hospital  in  the  town  of  Mulanje,  Malawi. 
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Ts^ownonauTarn^ossi^in^rBge^nare^OacenT^^ 
Morgan  Bonner,  Vinny  Lessard. 

2nd  Row:  David  Manning  Esq.,  Chris  Reel,  Neil  Blunden,  Josh  Phillips,  Nic  Lamer,  Calum  MacLeod, 
Connor  MacLeod,  Ben  Power,  Brian  Blazer  Esq.,  Hayden  Beck. 

3rd  Row:  Ann  Perrier  Esq.,  Matt  Sollows,  Francois  Toupin,  Griffin  Lacey,  Mike  Halkle,  Lucas  Boyd, 
Jordan  Tripp. 
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SBlBl^sMirseason. 
itofthef^fflg 
rnament  in 

^lyear's 

The  Junior  Varsity  hockey  tea 
Our  over 

tou  rnaments-that-we_entiir5 

StFG^t^   

'M^Sifet  aOfiei5GTear^>l«lra8glaSB^tE^ 

f^^^^Pcc^^^^Me  Lakesjj 
(IllSi^iaxSBSEfav  afte^nj||MH|^gKg^^|g9g^ 
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MIP:  Bucky  Pelq^e 
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Matthew  Sovereign 

Nick  Vangalen 

i 

r 

1st  Row  -  James  Midon,  Nick  VanGalen,  Scott  Kimmerer,  Gary  Byon. 
2nd  Row  -  Dylan  Stafford,  Justin  Nice,  Richard  laboni,  Matthew  Sovereign,  Mr.  D  Stewart  Esq. 
3rd  Row  -Alex  Mills,  Matthew  Mardini,  Matthew,  Connor  Pugliese,  Benjamin  Vangalen. 
Missing  -  Alex  Adams,  Matt  Carter,  Kyle  McCreedy,  Hayden  Neuman,  Andrew  Pacione,  Stephen 

Reel,  Ben  Pidduck,  Mario  Settino.     ̂ ,  ^  '  ̂    '''Hhmmmr 

For  the  first  time  in  several  years,  St.  Andrew's  College  fielded  an  Underl  6  hockey  teaiVi  and'it  wa?35=(?if»t^tion  to  create  a  winner. .  .that'i 
where  we  come  in.  Coach  Harding  and  I  are  winners,  in  every  sense!  And  when  the  team  was  finally  chosen,  we  were  encouraged 

as  there  was  an  abundance  of  hockey  talent.  The  season  progressed  well,  but  the  challenge  of  gelling  as  a  team  was  proving  difficu" 
However,  our  joumey  was  not  without  its  lighter  moments.  I  won't  soon  forget  Coach  Harding  explaining  to  a  referee  as  he  skated  by  oi 

bench,  "Sir,  you  really  are  not  on  your  game  today  You're  not  a  bad  person  but  you  certainly  did  not  bring  your  'A  game  today".  Or,  Mai 

Settino  asking  the  poignant  question  as  we  passed  the  Catholic  Cathedral  just  off  of  the  404  in  Cathedral  Town,  "I  wonder  who  lives  in  th; 

house.  They  must  be  loaded."  The  answer  "Jesus"  was  in  my  mind  but  I  made  no  comment  as  none  seemed  necessary.  The  4-hour  bus 
ride  from  Toronto  to  Aurora  during  a  snowstomn  was  a  great  deal  of  fun,  particularly  when  our  evil  bus  driver  leaned  into  her  microphone  and 

•^  said,  "Would  you  move  the  bag  from  the  atsie. .  .move  the  bag  from  the  aisle."  That  bag  was  none  other  than  Alex  Adams  who  was  calling 
Jfc  his  Mommy  In  the  end,  it  was  a  team  that  knew  how  to  have  some  fun,  wasn't  always  serious  when  it  needed  to  be,  but  seemed  to  be 
^-^coming  together  at  the  time  that  it  meant  the  most.  During  regular  season  play  we  were  3rd  in  our  division  behind  _  Crescent  and 
RbVillanova.  In  our  quarter-final  game  vs.  Crescent,  the  boys  played  their  hearts  our  and  dominated  the  game 

'"strong  Crescent  5-2.  Our  next  match  was  against  CDS  who,  like  Crescent,  we  had  not  defeated  all  season, 
your  Saints  were  flying  and  controlled  the  tempo  of  this  semi-final,  defeating  our  arch-rivals  5-2.  In  the  final, 
faced  a  powerhouse  in  Villanova.  They  had  lost  only  once  all  year  and  were  poised  to  take  it  all.  However,  the 

Saints  came  out  flying  once  again  and  gained  an  early  lead  of  3-0.  But,  like  all  good  teams,  Villanova  fought 
hard  and  found  a  way  to  win.  By  mid-3rd  period,  we  were  back  on  our  heals  and  a  couple  of  costly  mistakes 

opened  the  door  for  a  6-4  Villanova  win.  However,  this  team  should  be  very  proud  of  its  accomplishments 

because  we  went  further  than  anyone  anticipated.  And  I  would  be  remiss  if  I  didn't  take  the  time  to  thank  the 
leadership  of  our  Captain,  Ben  Van  Galen,  and  the  assistant  captains  Justin  Nice,  James  Mildon,  and  Matt 
Sovereign,  who  took  this  team  further  than  anyone  could  have  hoped. 

As  the  changing  of  the  seasons  ^^necessitatethathockeybagsgetpacked 

away  and  lacrosse  sticks  get  primed  ̂ ^^forgloryyetto  be  realized  I'd  like to  revisit  a  theme  that  was  developed    ̂ ^^^  asourseason 

progressed.... the  nature  of  regret.    I'd  .^^^^^^        ^^  ^^^^ 
like  to  ask  the  2007-2008  U-16  hockey    ̂ '^^BBbfl^''^^'*^  ^ "^     *°  -consider 
following.  Ifwe  were  beaten  by  a  Villanova  team  ̂ ^^^nat  was  superior  in  skill  and  ability  can  we 

regret  losing?  I  don't  think  so,  that  is  out  of  our  control.  If  however,  we  lost  because  we  couldn't  keep  pace with  them  because  we  were  tired  and  weak  is  that  within  our  control?  The  question  really  becomes  what 

are  we  willing  to  do  to  become  champions.  The  lesson  for  me  is  how  do  we  prepare  ourselves  so  that 

we  can  eliminate  the  regret  of  letting  something  slip  away  that  was  very  much  within  our  control   In 

any  case,  good  season.  I  hope  you'll  join  me  in  the  weight  room  over  the  term,  eliminating  weakness, 
eliminating  regret. 

U'lSHOt^KEY 
/^ 



r. 1st  Row:  Jason  Barron,  Reese  Foegele,  Taylor  Joseph,  Dan  Milne,  Arun  Partridge,  Jordan  Dunirv 
Ryan  Shotbolt,  Conner  Rowntree 

2nd  Row:  C.J.  Sifton,  Tristan  Joseph,  Warren  Foegele,  Jon  Cannon,  Christian  Settino,  Liam  Neuman 

3rd  Row:  Dr.  D.  Joiner  Esq,  James  Lappin,  Cameron  Kearley,  Burke  White,  Jacob  Kearley,  Jack  O'Neil, 
Mr.  D.  Galajda  Esq,    Missing  -  Cameron  Henderson,  Manager 

U14  Hockey  had  an  incredibally  successful  season  -  losing  only  3  games. 
Unfortunately,  one  of  those  games  was  an  OT  loss  in  the  quarter-finals  to 

Crescent  School. 

The  season  brought  fonA^ard  many  highlights  -  so,  staying  within  the  parameters 
of  time  -  here  are  the  Top  5  U14  hockey  season  highlights: 
5.  GPS  units  on  all  the  pucks  -  thus  resulting  in  no  lost  pucks  this  year. 

4.  The  goaltending  of  Jason  Barron  -  otherwise  known  as  The  Barron  Wall'. 
3.  The  play  of  Daniel  Milne,  Taylor  Joseph  and  James  Lappin  -  these  guys  were 

a  force  unto  themselves -scoring  90%  of  our  teams  goals... that's  pretty  good!  At 
this  point  I  would  like  to  acknowledge  and  thank  our  team  Captain  -  Daniel  Milne 
and  Assistant  Captains  -  James  Lappin,  Taylor  Joseph  and  Arun  Partridge. 

1^.  Our  MIP,  as  selected  by  the  players  and  coaches  -  with  us  for  his  second 
l^ear,  this  young  defenceman  really  picked  up  and  improved  his  game  -  C.J. 
I^ifton  and  our  number  one  highlight... 

1 .  Our  MVP,  as  selected  by  the  players  and  coaches  -  the  guy  who  would  dangle 

the  puck,  even  if  he  would  have  an  empty  net  to  score  in,  Jg^s  Lappin.  Con- 
gratulations to  all  players  for  an  amazing  season. 

C.J.  Sifton 
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Front  Row:  Coach  G.Godkins  Esq,  Andrew  Merkel,  Zech  Miller,  Ryan  Ball,  Nic  Saro,  Matt  Hale,  Coach  S.Ludwig  Es' 

2nd  Row:  Shawn  Sekhon. Manager,  Ali  Etemad-Rezaie,  Grant  Nych,  Cruiser  Fung,  ZohairRahog^^^, 

3rd  Row:  Drake  McCleave,  Cole  Samson,  Frank  Sciortino  ^^^—^^  ^ 
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St.  Andrew's  Senior  Boys'  Basketball  Tournament.  Opposing  coaches,  spectators.yand.referees  continuously  mentioned  that 
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Front  Row:  Coach  K.  Ryan  Esq,  Gil  Han,  Pirathap  Logan,  Boris  Wong,  Graydon  Calvert,  Coach  M.  Ch^v, 

Middle  Row:  John  Hawke. Manager,  Martin  Robertson,  Andrew  Phillipps,  Sung-Jae  An,  Josh  Stevenson,  Albert  Fpn 

Back  Pr.w  Mink  Park  Mananor  Brjai    "■  "  .      ̂ .   ̂   -      ,    ._      ̂ ,       ■        . .  ^ 
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1  [MElI?(2i?©ogi^  [^po  giia  [ipgll{,  Q  VK^ 
nk  your  Junior  Varsity  Basketball  team  for 

lar^exciting  season.  Over  the  co.urseiofitfne  season^ 
our  team  improved  significantly  and  we  competed 
in  several  hard  fought  games.  Though  inconsistent 

1 0lgy/v3£t^iriDI?@SiJiJiJ^g^       wis»iiaiowxsron<nm(\vxs)Woiui[o 

play  with  the  top  teams.in.our  division 
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f  Jose  Deduque,  Andy  Mok,  Ryan  Lee,  Vincent  Pulla,  Danny  IV 
2nd  Row:  Alec  McCleave,  SeungHoon  Yoo,  William  Egi,  Philip  Kwan,  JinSod 

MIP 

Vincent'Pulla 

MVP 
Philip  kwan 

wltfTtlT^  mindset  that  we  caould 

win.  Down  the  stretch,  our  game 

was  much  improved  and  so  too. 
our  determination  to  compete.   I 

one  game  in  particular  in  which  we  were  down  by 
18  to  HSC  at  half  time.  We  could  have  easily  lost 
the  second  half  by  another  18,  instead  we  won  the 
second  half,  pulling  even  with  under  two  minutes  to 

play.  Though  2  3-pointers  beat  us,  we  came  to  realize 
we  could  compete  against  the  better  teams.  Our  next 

game  was  a  victory  over  Crescent.  Looking  ahead 
to  next  year  our  position  will  be  much  improved  with 

'  7  returning  players.  Learning  the  defensive'and   T 
'  offensive  sets  will  take  a  lot  less  time  and  we  shoffljg 
be  able  to  expand  our  arsenal  of  tactics. 



Back  Row:  Damian  Gray,  Kashtin  Fitzsimons. 
Middle  Row:  David  Lee,  Andre  Goyo,  Jerry  Chu,  Akshay  Wadera,  Ms.M.  Derwin  Esq. 
Front  Row:  Paul  Khassanov,  Michael  Zhang,  Ted  Oh,  Scott  Evans,  Haider  Akbar, 
Mr.  C.  Numa  Esq. >/=«iii»mnMr5^ta|jj||^|y||||b^ he  first  l   

start.  G3^^^^^^^PfFie  boys  demonstrated  a  dramatic  imfjrg 
started  to  belielSRwfney  were  capable  of  competirig  with 

CISAA  league.  All  but  one  of  the  losses  wer-  ■-■     ̂  .    an  overtime  heartbreaking  loss. 

fek'*^'
 

Every  game  was  ver 
I  could  not  have  I 

watch  different-^ 

^diirjy,  Uotn  siarl  to  HiMi  ]Vl3.  Dah'Ar]  arid 
5!39r)  rnofs  pfoud  of'timrn.  ii  v/as  /syyafdiritj  lo 

i^sivsrs  shing  and  help  slyvaie  lh?j  l?*y^l  i"''  !"'i=iy 

taU.w^f)?ill  Pro- These  young  athletes  will  move  on  to  help  the  La; 
gram  remain  very  competitive  in  the  years  to  come.  They    , 
displayed  a  winning  approach,  great  skills,  and  a  very  suppoK 
ive  team  attitude,  which  are  important  characteristics  in  the 

development  of  a  good  athlete  and  a  competitive  team. 

lortunately,  we  were  unable  to  meet  our  goal  of  making 

including  the  most  importani 
the  TEAM.  This  attitude  mat 

'"'-"  "^e,  Chicos!       //      ' 
"rn^ii  Ejurj 

ay  as  a  team,  play  f 

jrce  competitors.    ̂  
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MVP  -  Ross  Hin 

SAWTS      54 

m ,"t1 
First  Row:  Terry  Lee,  Doug  Henderson,  Roberto  Galavan,  Andrew  Guizzetti,  Alberto  Zorrilla, 

Mr.  D.  Josselyn  Esq.  ^;.  >  .^  *    
Second  Row;  Bruce  Hsueh,  Jon  Knowles,  Ben  Kim,  Ross  Hinds,  Carlos  Sanchez, 
David  Hsieh. 

MIP  -  Bruce  Hsueh 

he  U14  team  started  the  s^B^jJUDEWTriost  o^' team  before.  This  put  us  at  a  great  disadvantaH 
Despite  having  little  succe^ -""    times    and r   h   s   )   r 

i^- 

'j\B  [9£jrr)  ff^mfJgj 

S  £13  slJJ  isw  l9£J. 

OB^i    Sit ^Fjij^|mN^Ki|n^HR§|^^r ona 

si^c^iJ/)lS^  'jbQUi  SD^^^KI^^yll  our 
yould  hays  Dssn  much  J933  ̂ V  .''^v'"-''^'"!! 
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s  having  not  played  on  a  competitive 
fifevwe  played  had  been  ?■ 

sryone  on  the  team  gave 

I  gave  up.  We  were 

^ery  good  player  who xoring.  Without  him  we 
)etltlve.  We  had  a  few 

.  Jason  but  unfortunately  we 

were  unable  to  win  a  gam. 

The  highlight  of  ou|season  was  two 
in.     One  at  home  Jfd  one  in  Ottawa. 

we  managed  to  win  four  games  and  so 
on  the  season.     I  wcMld  like  to  thank  all 

great  season  and  look  fonA/ard  to  seeir"~ 

School  next  year. 
 ^^ 

11 

tournaments  we  played 

In  these  tournaments 
we  were  not  shutout 

of  the  players  for  a 
them  play  in  the  Upper 

^1 



First  Row:  Aman  Nasser,  David  Anderson,  Andrew  Begg,  Erik  Kimmerer,  Lucas  Hussey,  Jonathan  McConnell, 
Marc  Romanin 
Second  Row:  Mr.  Michael  Hanson  Esq.,  David  Asbury,  Taylor  Maclean,  Tommy  Cho,  Jeff  Park,  Marc  Gallo, 
Mr.  Greg  Reid  Esq. 

This  year's  edition  of  the  Under  13  basketball  team  included  a  number  of  returning  players  from  last  year's  team 
so  there  were  high  hopes  that  their  experience  would  create  a  strong  foundation  for  the  season.  However,  it  did 

not  take  too  long  to  realize  that  our  level  of  skill  was  not  quite  as  strong  as  that  of  our  opponents.  As  a  result, 

the  wins  were  small  in  number  and  the  team  was  unsuccessful  in  securing  a  playoff  position  in    ■ 
the  CISAA  league.  The  real  highlight  of  our  season  was  the  chance  to  represent  the  College  at 
the  CAIS  Under  13  basketball  tournament  in  Ottawa  where  we  had  a  chance  to  compete  against 
teams  from  British  Columbia,  Manitoba,  Alberta  along  with  other  Ontario  independent  schools.  In 

addition,  the  team  had  a  great  chance  to  tour  the  Nation's  capital  and  make  new  friends  while  they   ̂  
were  being  billeted  with  the  Ashbury  College  families.  Both  coaches  would  like  to  take  this  opportunity 
to  commend  all  members  of  the  team  for  their  positive  attitude  in  practices  and  during  games  where       I 
we  struggled  to  keep  pace  with  some  very  talented  teams.,  _-  . 

5^j 

MVP:  Arrian  N^ss( 
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Back  Row:  Mr.  Rush  Esq,  Brian  Yoo,  John  C.  Lee,  Kyle  Yoon,  Andrew  Chong, 

Howard  Lau,  Denis  Cheung 

Front  Row:  Kevin  Park,  Raafeh  Rahim,  Ander  Lanzagorta,  Michael  Choi, 

Dong-Young  Kim,  Kent  Leslie 

/// 
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I  used  to  worry  about  winning  but  now  I  just  focus  on  competition.  Athletes  love  competition,  that  is  why  they  play.  They 

love  to  win  but  it  is  losing  that  motivates  them  to  play  and  improve.  So,  tryouts  for  the  squash  team  never  really  end. 

Every  Monday  guys  play  challenge  matches  to  improve  their  rankings.  Every  Tuesday  guys  compete  against  other 

members  of  the  community  -  teachers,  parents,  old  boys,  hockey  players  and  football  players  in  our  Tuesday  night 

Intramural  League  On  Wednesday  we  test  ourselves  against  other  schools.  On  Friday  we  mix  the  teams  up  and  play 

handicap  matches  where  an  U14  player  can  compete  on  a  level  playing  field  with  a  varsity  player  and  anyone  can 

win— And  then  on  a  few      .^    weekends,  the  guys  play  in  provincial  calibre  tournaments  and  get  crushed  by  adults 
and  juniors  who 
Competition, 

'S; 

WeeKenaS,   UltS  guys  piay  111   piUVIlHyl<ai  (.^ciiiuic   luuiiianicnio  aim  ytii  \.^iuoiiv-^   vjj   u^.j.1^ 

play  1 2  months  of  the  year  and  then  on  Monday  they  again  do  battle  with  one  another. 
in  a  variety  of  forms,  is  what  drives  our  success. 

Each  year  I  offer  to  run  a  Development  Squash  program  for  10  guys  to  try  and  allow 

new  players  to  learn  the  game.  Most  guys  waste  this  opportunity  but  a  few,  like  Dennis 

Cheung  and  Radissen  Ramoutar  this  year,  really  take  advantage  of  it.  Last  year,  DongYoung 
Kim  came  to  the  school  in  grade  11  having  never  played  before  and  joined  the  development 

squash  team  finishing  the  season  ranked  17th.  As  the  year  finished  and  we  all  looked  fooA^ard 

lo  the  summer,  DongYoung  boasted  to  me  that  next  year  he  would  be  my  number  1  player.  To 

liny  shock  and  delight  DongYoung  made  good  on  his  promise  and  did  earn  the  #1  ranking  for 
•few  weeks  this  season.  I  have  never  seen  a  player  improve  so  much  in  the  course  of  only  a 

ew  months.  The  MIP  award  must  go  to  DongYoung  for  improving  his  rank  b^J^jgings  on  the 
ladder  from  17th  last  year  to  a  final  rank  of  3rd  this  season.  JF     ̂  

.IP  -  Dong  Young  Kim 

1VP  -  Michael  Choi 



ManJ^  Guajai^o  ̂ Xbsent:  JascfHJC'im 

o,  Jg,ci|B.ang,  YongJiij Kiip,  Cbiis  AdamPMcGavin, 
.  P'>rl,'  '  K        S   ,  — »- 

It  hao  been  another  great  squash  season  for  us.  I  had  a  core  group  of 
top  players  returning  from  last  season,  and  they  were  instrumental  in 

setting  a  very  high  standard  all  season.  We  have  an  amazing  squash 
facility  with  6  courts,  and  each  players  getsto  spend  lots  of  time  on 
the  court,  working  on  drills  to  refine  skills,  or  playing  competitively 

to  measure  his  worth.  As  a  result,  the  amount  by  which  squash  play- 
ers improve  over  the  course  of  the  season  is  substantial.  One  of  the 

most  impressive  aspects  of  our  program,  and  key  to  our  success,  is 
the  commitment  and  dedication  shown  by  our  players.  They  show  an 
incredible  dedication  to  our  program.  They  and  are  always  there,  and 
unless  they  are  sick  or  injured,  never  miss  a  practice  or  a  game. Our 

championship  is  determined  by  a  round-robin  tournament,  which  we 

hosted  here  at  St.  Andrew's.  Each  team  consists  of  7  players  ranked 
#1  to  7,  and  each  player  plays  all  the  other  players  of  the  same  rank. 

That  means  that  each  player  plays  5  matches,  earnii^J^jDoint  for  everyl 

match  he  wins.  
-*-^  • 

I  am  very  happy  to  announce  that  the  U16  squashTeamTias  won  this 

year's  championship!.  We  won  an  incredible  33  matches  ot^f  a  pos- 
sible 35,  beating  2nd  placed  TCS  by  a  score  of  5-2  in  tK^rj^ss,  and 

winning  by  a  perfect  score  of  7-0  against  all  the  otherf'*''^** 

Ms?  «si 

MIP  -  Luis  To 

"^^w. 

ill  j*^ 

•  ̂  i 



»l^#c  ,f^  mA 

^ow:  Alex  B 

Middle  Row;  Ali 
acnary  Petr 

bar,  Zachary  SetorAlexan 
I  ciott  Nikhil  Bharwaj,  Giorgio  Govedaris,  Graem^ilison. 

Seto,  Diego  Sada,  Antonio  IMartinez.  Marl<  Dentoflf  GameroFTMather,  Ma
rk  Choi. 

Last  Ro^:  Nartil^pl^i^latthew  Quizzetti,  Sean  Smf ,  J|iiga^(^Jpnny  Mg|^ie^fy^|ij|Sifton,
  S|||^n  An,  Pedro 

Casas,  Xa'vier  Mij^es, 

MIP  -  Mark  Choi 1VP  -  Zach  Seto 

im  kept  26  athletes  even 

,  .op  10  ranked  players  are  able 

to  play  in  league  matches,  and  the  top  7  in  the 

CISAA  finals.  This  lead  to  some  intense  competi- 

tion in  practices  for  those  few  varsity  spots,  and 

most  of  the  boys  progressed  significantly  over  the 
course  of  the  season. 

mm 
^K\ 

^ftll' ^Sfitf 
BB&fiMFf.-^-i                          ̂ ^^^^1 

i^l 



Middle  Row:  Mrs^Tiffany  MdGregor  Esq.,  Mrs.  Claudia  Rose-Donahoe  Esq.,  Andrew  Keenlyside, 
Spencer  Harris,  Chance  Rodin,  Aaron  Leung,  Eugenio  Forbes,  Jonathan  Tse,  Owen  McCleery,  Christian  | 
Lemay,  John  Lee 
Bottom  Row:  Alex  Brown,  Christian  Philbert,  Eric  Grigorof,  George  Ciuciureanu,  Tomer  Rockman,  Ian 

3  Likuski,  Jackie  Wong,  Christopher  Lakkotrypis,  Daniel  Kim 

<W»#1»IIIUIIiyiieBl  im  u^^^^^^^^^^^mBStmrnarmenm^^^^mmmnew  swimmers.  Throughout  this  long  season,  each  member 

worked  hard  to  improve  theifl||^H|H|HH|^)elr  strokes,  and  laHjwndurance  in  the  water  New  friendships  were  fonned  within  relay 

taams  and  during  our  boisterousw^S'  jJ8l&'pffl^.'^BT)hiates  encouraged  eJBB  oWfei  well.  From  helping  one  another  master  flips  and  dives,  to  teaching 
laach  other  the  difficult  Butterfly  stroke,  to  simply  saying  a  heartfelt,  'Good  job',  the  team  supported  one  another  when  it  counted. 

■  Honourable  mention  must  be  given  to  Sajjad  Akbar,  who  placed  12th  in  individual  rankings,  Eugenio  Forbes,  who  placed  4th  in  individual  rankings,  and 
the  dynamic  Medley  Relay  team  of  Sajjad,  Ernesto,  Eugenio,  and  Spencer  who  placed  6th  in  the  200  meter  race. 

K  McGregor  and  I  would  like  to  say  a  big  thank  you  to  two  people  who  really  went  above  and  beyond  for  us:  Ms.  Thome,  wrtio  provided  her  vtnsdom  and 

to  help  us  smoothly  run  our  first  meet  here,  and  Gaelen  MacKenzie,  who  acted  as  a  very  attentive  lifeguard  and  sombre  Change  room  supervisor  I 

would  also  like  to  personally  thank  Mrs.  McGregor;  one  could  not  ask  for  a  better  co-coach. 

|ra  Kow:  h<ris  Mackowiak,  Nicholas  vviitsnire.  Kyie  uai,  Jon  inomson    ^ 

2nd  Row;  Aaron  MacDonald,  Theo  SotlrK^JH^  Craig  Davis,  Jonathan  Ra^ 

»f1st  Row:  IVls.  A.  Thome  Esq.,  Calvin  Sec,  Philip  Whitfield,  Garrett  Beisel,^" 



i 2ncUk)w:  John.Walden  Sebastian. Biase,  Theo.Sotiropoulos,  Steven.Sirbovan 

^  1  St  Row:  Theo.Sotiropoulos,  Craig.Davis,  Ayo.Yoshida-Are 
l.-n il  and  U16  swim  teams  started  the  season  with  a  drive  to  improve  on  their  5th  and  3rd  place  finishes 

.  from  last  year.  Although  both  of  the  teams  were  considerably  smaller  this  year,  Coach  Walden  and  I 

were  optimistic  that  the  return  of  many  strong  grade  10  and  11  swimmers  and  the  addition  of  several  new 

grade  9  students  would  help  the  boys  hang  in  tough  with  the  Ridley,  Appleby  and  the  large  and  powerful 
Iteam  from  TCS.  Led  by  their  captain,  Barney  Tong,  the  boys  logged  countless  hours  in  the  pool,  running 

drills  and  long  endurance  setB-wntil  their  muscles  nearly  gave  out  from  exhaustion.  They  even  asked  to 

add  an  early  morning  practfce  on  Thursdays  so  they  could  get  more  time  in  the  X  pool!    Evidently, 
their  hard  work  paid  off  as  each  individual  athlete  improved  both  his  fitness  |L  level    and    his 

stroke  technique,  thus  setting  the  bar  high  for  the  next  year's  team.    In  the  J,  end,  the  team 
improved  on  last  year's  CISAA  result  by  placing  third  in  the  boys  division,  only           ^^     12       pojnts 

! behind  Ridley.    As  a  result  of  their  performances  at  the  final  CISAA  meet,    ̂  
istudents  qualified  for  the  OFSAA  championship  that  was  held  just  before  the 
IBreak.  At  that  meet,  Barney  Tong  placed  6th  in  the  senior  boys  200  freestyle  and 
the  senior  boys  100  freestyle;  Craig  Davis  placed  10th  in  the  junior  boys  50  freestyle;, 
and  Barney  and  Craig,  along  with  Jonathan  Ramsay,  Jonathan  Thomson  and  Phil 

March '  5th  in 

Ul  III  ■■JuHiTiisaiURI'J^  11:1:1  tl  I  (iX^iVlll  III  111  II*K*llH'J 

Wents  at  OFSAA,  these  boys  pulle-d  together  enough  points  to  place  them  17th  out 

1141  teams  in  the  province;  congratulations  boys!  A.T.  ^-^. 

I 
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Fifth  Row:  Jake  Stereo,  Brendan  Noxon,  Anil  Partridge 
Fourth  Row:  Justin  Ford,  Nick  Coish,  Alonzo  Riestra,  Santiago  Palaez,  Spencer  Feely,  Kelsey  Boland,  Bilal  Rajan 

Third  Row:  Kieran  Mulroy,  Dylan  AmarAmar,  Alex  Harris,  Spencer  Jackson,  Brett  Wilson,  AnnuarAiza,  Paul  Pietrini, 

Second  Row:  Spencer  Powell,  Simon  Klosges,  Nick  Mulder,  Ben  Focktor,  Jorge  Saldana,  Roberto  Rumbaut 
First  Row:  Mr  N.  Day  Esq.,  Brandon  Andrews,  Hamilton  Petropolous,  Cameron  Oram,  Dylan  Baker,  Bennett  Kane, 

James  Butler,  Mr.  J.  Inglis  Esq.,  Ms.  Elliott  Esq. 
r. 
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(1st  MIP)  Hamilton  Petropolous,  (1st  MVP)  Spencer  Jackson,     i 
(JV  MIP)  Paul  Pietrini,  (JV  MVP)  Brendon  Andrews  (missing)     'L 
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Third  Row:  D.G  Cho.  Aiax  Unc«,  QUnton  Coetitr 

S*eond  Row:  Mr  K  Ramon  Esq  ,  Nathan  Fan,  Lyndon  Zhao.  Jordan  Slaman, 
Julien  Chung  NV  B  McCue  Esq 

Firtt  Row:  Nicholas  Whitelaw,  Ryan  Cole,  Taytor  Brown.  Evan  Chen 
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MIP 

Lyndon  Zhao 

Back  Row:  Calvin  Au,  Jordan  Slaman.  Peter  Jentsch.  Julian  Chung 
(Australian  exchange  student) 
Front  Row:  Alex  Lance,  Alex  Pickering,  Justin  Ritchie,  Mr  McCue  Esq 



3rd  Row:  Jin  Woo  Park       ̂   i 
2nd  Row:  Kevin  Ra,  Woo  S\  Jang,  William  Reive,  Grant  Pollock  | 
1st  Row:  Bryn  Jones,  Ryan  Coverdale,  Jiho  Han.  Mrs.Melissa  Ramoirl^sq. 

ecause  the  2006-2007  year  was  the  inau- 
'gural  year  for  the  SAC  curlin^liSffTHrTthej 

CISAA,  it  was  a  year  of  growth  andjearraing. 

This  year's  goal,  however,  was  to  become  more 
competitive,  and  to  give  the  more  established 
teams  a  real  run  for  their  money.  This  meant 
strange  things  appeared  on  the  curling  sheets 
during  early  season  practice.  Other  coaches 
wondered  why  there  were  pylons  on  the  ice 
and  why  our  players  were  sliding  out  to  grab 
at  food  tied  to  a  broom.  But  the  drills  proved 

to  be  important  in  pushing  the  curlers'  skills further  and  faster  than  even  I  expected.  Again 
this  year,  over  half  of  our  team  was  brand  new 
to  the  sport.  I  applaud  those  who  came  out  to 
try  something  new.  Coaches  from  other  teams 
regularly  commented  about  how  much  progress 
we  had  made  in  such  a  short  time  period. 

Having  divided  the  two  teams  by  skill  and  expe- 
rience, I  was  both  surprised  and  elated  by  the 

final  playdowns  for  Team  B.  Ryan  Coverdale 
managed  to  lead  his  team  to  a  2nd  place  finish 
in  their  open  division,  barely  losing  in  the  final 
end  to  a  team  that  was  far  more  experienced. 
Gentlemen,  I  would  welcome  each  of  you  back 

to  the  team  next  year.  Tim's  is  waiting  for  you. 
ije^R^A^ottste'See  what  you  can  accomplish!   t 
I  LkM  ImJ  Lm!  i>i^  i^  ' 

Our  MIP  this  year  is  a  student  who  had  never^ 
played  the  game  before,  but  earned  himself  a 
spot  on  the  team  of  players  from  last  year. 
His  focus  on  skill  development  was  determined 
and  he  took  every  suggestion  to  heart:  Jin 
Woo  Park 

Our  MVP  continued  to  Tine-tune  his  skills  this 

year,  continually  making  jaw-dropping  final  shots, 
that  amazed  spectator^.  He  took  his  strategic 
play  to  the  next  level  artd  lead  his  team  with  an 
even  temper:  Bry 

M«/, 

(    ̂ 

^UOfT^UT^* 
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This  year  we  had  very  impressive  results!  The^i^ncing team  had  10  members  with  80%  of  the  the  team  new 
to  the  sport  of  fencing.   We  competed  in  3  province  wide 

tournaments  this  year,  hosting  one  called  the  "Saint's  Fencing 
Challenge",  where  we  challenged  Ridley  to  a  duel,  but  they 
did  never  showed  up!  This  seasons  results  included  2  Silver 
and  3  Bronze  medals  with  Andy  Mok  winning  a  silver  in  Foil 
and  a  SIver  in  Epee.  Michael  Wong  won  a  Bronze  in  Epee, 
John  Cockshutt  and  Russell  Kwan  both  won  a  bronze  in 
Foil.  Once  again  very  impressive  results!  Fencing  is  sport 
that  requires  very  fast  mental  and  physical  skills  and 
requires  patience,  hard  work,  and  dedication.  Anthony 

Marchese  is  this  year's  MIP  and  has  exemplified    -^ 
these  qualities  the  best.  The  MVP  goes  to  Andy  Mok,  ̂ ^ 
who  is  also  the  team  captain  and  a  double  silver  medalist. 
Andy  was  great  in  assisting  and  organizing  the  team  to 
tournaments  and  practices. 

Anthony  Marchese 

II 
3rd  Row:  Michael  Wong,  Raymond  Chau,  John  Cockshutt  -si 

^nd  Row:  Luis  Martinez-Parente,  Anthony  Mapphese,  Russell^wanj_  Joshua  Irwandi 
1st  Row:  Mr.  Stanley  Yee  (Esq,),  Andy  Mok,  Andrey  Ivanchenko,  AdiWee,  Mr.  Scott  (Esq.) 
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orty-threemembersoftheSACWindEnsembletooksailontheFJBprsatSea''Rock 
.  theBoat"tourtwoweeksagoforfivedaysofmusica  performance^Wadventure.The 
shipdepartedfromMiamiandstoppedatGrandCaymanandOchoRiosJamaicaandthe 
boys  performed  four  times  during  the  trip. 
Thebandplayedtwomajorrehearsalsandoneeveningforallthepassengers.Onthefinal 
evening,Dr.GeraldJ.Luongo,theseasonedmusicadjudicatorselectedforthetrip,gave 
thestudentsasuperiorratingandgoldmedalfortheirFestivalperformance,thehighest 

rating  you  can  receive  in  the  U.S.  -  Kim  Sillcox 
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I  r  ijj  I !  r  1  lAJ  I*  T  fill 
Back  Row:  David  Nam,  Elan  Amaev,  Tolo  Auva'a,  Connor  Houston,  James  Stainer,  James  Cai, 
Harry  Kane,  Coach  Fabian  Rayne  Esq. 
Middle  Row:  Coach  Jon  Butcher  Esq.,  Jason  Durst,  Graydon  Calvert,  Mick  Carr,  Alex  Connoly, 

Sung  Jae  An,  Luke  Roman,  Brenden  Hewko,  Morgan  Bonner,  Michael  Goitanich,  Coach  Greg  Shields 

Front  Row:  Diego  Sucunza,  Taylor  Brown,  Patrick  Yan,  James  Butler,  Francesco  De  Rose,  Jeff  Kay, 
Matt  Hale,  Hamilton  Petropoulos,  Zech  Miller,  Ander  Lanzagorta 
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'JACCi 

I  It  was  the  season  of  finals.  We  were 
CAIS  Plate  Finalists 
CISAA  Finalists 
OFSAA  Consolation  Finalists. 

We  started  the  season  trying  to  implement  a  completely  pod  based  system  -  no  forwards"  m 
just  groups  of  5  players  each  responsible  for  their  third  of  the  field,  and  for  linedut?  on  their  oi^c  v»i    ̂ -^ 
the  field.  It  was  ambitious,  it  was  interesting,  but  in  the  end  it  was  too  complicated  and  was  asking  too 

much  of  players  who  had  only  a  few  weeks  to  develop  all  the  skills  necessary.  After  accumulating  an  m 

unimpressive  2  wins  and  5  losses  we  abandoned  the  system  and  returned  to  a'more  traditional  game.H^ 

The  second  half  of  our  season  was  more  successful.  We  had  a  record  21-5  league  game  victory  ove^H 
UCC  but  lost  the  CISAA  finals  to  a  very  strong  TCS  side.  We  entered  OFSAA  seeded  12th  (as  ajsec^Q 
place  team)  and  managed  to  make  a  competitive  game  of  the  Consolation  Finals  against  #6  seen  StJ|||| 
Clair.  ^      ** 
Season  Highlights:  * 

The  amazing  open  field  running  of  Zech  Miller.  When  he  hit  the  ball  at  full  stride  there  wsfe  not  a 

defence  in  the  province  that  could  stop  him. .         .  '  .  f»  I •  The  superb  ruck  work  of  team  Captain  Francesco  De  Rose,  the  best  prop  in^he  league.   I 

The  amazing  versatility  of  MVP  Matt  Hale  who  played  this  season  in  the  back  3,  at|^g,^spur  iin;  - 
eout  thrower,  and  as  inside  centre.  He  was  a  devastating  force  at  any  position.     •       ̂  
•  The  great  defence  and  opportunistic  play  of  inside  centreJames  Butler.  , 

The  hard  running  and  even  harder  hitting  of  Morgan  Bonner  and  Diego  Sucunz 
•  The  tenacious  loose  play  Hamilton  Petropoulos  -  the  besft  hooker  in  the  leaigue  (A  legenBary  7 

against  the  head  vs  UCC!)  i  ^  ,— ».^ 

Th^  fantastic  goal  kicking  of  scrum-half  Ander  Lanzagor*"  '  ̂ '  '  * 

•31 
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RUGBY 

U13MVP:  Ricardo  Lozad 

Back  Row:  Owen  McCleery,  Braden  Noxon,  Sajjad  Akbar,  Alberto  Zorrilla ,  Lucas  Hussey,  David  Andei 
Middle  Row:  George  Ciuciureanu,  Jistin  Ford,  Ricardo  Lozada,  Cameron  IVIather,  Christian  Lemay, ) 
Tomer  Rockman  j 
Front  Row:  IVIr  Paul  Goulding  Esq.,  Alex  Bowlin^arren  Foegele,  Juan  Sucunza,  Seamus  Mulroy  ' 

I  I ^RUGBY 

Back  Row:  Mr.  Terry  Prezens  Esq.,  Arun  Partridge,  Xavier  Mijares,  Roberto  Rumba.utl 

...'U14  Rugby  Team '^had  another  fabulous 

season  and  the  unbeaten 
5!reak  remains  alive  at 

three  years  and  23  games. 
In  our  final  two  games 

of  the  year  we  won  the 
league  championship 
where  we  smashed  UCC 

33-5,  and  then  had  the 

opportunity  to  play  an 
English  touring  team  and 

cameoutvictorious41-17. 
Once  again  this  year  we 
had  two  full  lineups  and 

all  players  got  to  play  in 

ytr^sgmyVi^.rv'.trO  I 
Ben  Kim,  Stefan  Koritos,  Mr.  Courtenay  Shrimpton.  ,     i   
Middle  Row:  Antonio  Martinez,  Ian  Likuski,  Cammie  HendersonTShawn  Kim,  Terry  LJegJ 
Dougie  Henderson,  John  Tuer,  John  Lee,  Quinton  Coetzer,  Bruce  Hsueh,  Jake  Sterio  jl 

Moryto,  Haitan  Yu,  Alex  Brown,  Spencer  Brown,  Mark  Denton 
EBlgaJiSaibgJlBiffl 
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■I 
Front  Row:  Luke  MacLeod,  John  Hawke,  Brett  Wilson,  Phil  Kwan,  Michael  Zhang,  Jack  Bang,  Brad  Wood,  James  Chappell| 
Dylan  Stafford,  Will  Reive 
Second  Row:  Luis  Torres,  Marcelo  Guajardo,  Emilio  Valdes,  Alec  McCleave,  Raymond  Chau,  Alberto  Herrejon,  Jeronimo 
Cortina,  Luis  Martinez 

Third  Row:  S.  Swan,  Esq.,  Chris  Adams-McGavin,  Andrew  Carr,  Sam  Roberts,  Tommy  Kim,  Harry  Hall,  J.  Ingiis,  Esq. 
Back  Row  (L  to  R):  Jerry  Jiang,  Shawn  Schimper,  Connor  Pugliese,  Nick  Dentay,  Matt  Mardini. 

m 
rugby.  Two  teams  (u15  and  u16)  participated  in  a  variety  of  tournaments,  exhiniti®^i«i. games,  league 

games,  and  playoffs.  By  playing  more  games,  all  players  arew  in  their  understanding  of  how  to  play  the 

determined,  focussexl  and  sportsnianlike. 

;oach  -  unified. 

ly  game.  This, 
I  in  my  mind,  was  the 
greatest  thing  about  the 
season. 
Mr.  Prezens  and  I  would 
Hike  to  thank  those  six 

players  who  have  been 
with  us  now  for  three 

years  and  three  straight 
championships.  You  still 
have  four  more  years  to 
win  championships  in 
the  Upper  School  I  hope. 
MVP  is  Carlos  Sanchez, 

and  MIP  is  Hiatan  "The 
Tank"  Yu 

U14  MVP:  Carlos  Sanchez 
U  14  MIP:  HaitanYu U16  MVP:  Jack  Bang 

'  U16  MIP:  Emilio  Valde 
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Fourth  Row:  Ben  Thomson,  Alex  Adams,  Scott  Kimmerer,  Craig  Johnson,  Robert  MacFarlane,  Alex  MillsJ 

Third  Row:  Bowman  Webster,  Jordan  Tripp^|ipfor  MacLeod,  Ashton  Waters,  LelajS^M^iKl'ey.  Michael  Hergott, 

Michael  Brown  ^^-'  ^^^^Bt 
Second  Row:  Nic  Vangog,  Calum  MacLeod,  Josh  Harris,  A.J.  Masson,  Ryan  Besse,  Ben  Vangalen,  Kegan  Sheeha 
Brett  Penrose 

First  Row:  David  Manning  Esq.  Mohammed  Akbar,  Bucky  Pelosse  (C),  Dylan  Baker  (C),  Jeffrey  O'Neill  (C),  James 
hlogg  (C),  Greg  Reid  Esq. 
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r   .1 
he  1st  Lacrosse  team  had  a  very  successful  season  in  2007-2008. 
We  compiled  a  1 7-2  record  in  regular  season  play  and  enjoyed  many 

different  team  and  individual  accolades  along  the  way.  The  season 

high  school  teams.  We  postedja  3-OirejSjQrid  south  of  the  boarder,  with 

Geneva  High  School  at  Hobart  College.  The  Saints  stormed 
.  back  from  2  goals  down  to  out  score  their  ranked  opponents 

4-0  in  a  heated  4th  quarter  to  pull  away  with  a  well  deserved 
9-7  victory. 

^'iV 

Back  on  familiar  ground,  we  had  a  5-1  record  in  CISAA  play  with 

tvyo  hotly  contested  matches  with  archrivals  St.  Mike's.  The  CISAA 
playoffs  progressed  as  expected  wi.th^your  Saints  facing  St.  Mike's 

g the  fourth  time  this  season,  and  coming  out  on  top  for  a  third  time,  to 
wfn  a  third  consecutive  CISAA  Championship.  In  between,  we  finished 
3rd  in  our  own  tournament,  and  were  champions  of  the  Rick  Passfield 
Memorial  Tournament  in  Oshawa.  Special  note  must  be  given  to  our 

Seniors:  Mohammad  Akbar,  Jeff  O'Neill,  Bucky  Pelosse,  James  Hogg 
5nd  Dylan  Baker.  All  five  finish  their  St.  Andrew's  Lacrosse  careers  with 
.  multiple  tournament  championships,  three  CISAAChampionships,  and  at 

^  least  one  OFSAA  championship.  With  that,  the  team  qualified  for  the 
%  2008   OFSi®^  Lacrosse  Championships  in  Peterborough. 

the  boys  didn't  play  to  their  potential  and 
wondering,  what  if?  In  the  end  the  St. 

/Aijid row's  College  1st  Lacrosse  team finished  the  season  as  the  7th  best  high 

^   school  lacrosse  team  in  Ontario  and 
,   look  to  the  future  to  recapture  their 

provincial  crown.      ̂  

^F©  D©1?S 
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Back  Row:  Jack  O'Neill,  Michael  Sifton,  Burke  White,  Conner  Rowntree  m-mtm' Jordan  Dunin,  Graeme  Allision,  Ryan  Shotbolt 
Middle  Row:  Ali  Akbar,  Ricardo  Davila  I  think,  Jono  Mcconnell,  C.J.  Sifton 
Matthew  Guizzetti,  Liam  Neuman,  Braeden  Glendinning,  Alonso  Riestra 
Front  Row:  Mr.  M.  Harding  Esq.,  Jordan  Brown,  Nicholas  Whitelaw,  Dieqo^ 
Sada,  Stefano  Sciani,  Chance  Rodin^rt^.  Cowell  Esq     .  W 

^»*^
 



Back  Row  -  Jerry  Chu,  Tanat  Rat 
Jinsoo  Lee. 

Front  Row  -  Barny  Tong,  Jonathan' 
Mr.  G.  Godkin  Esq 

Si,  Radiss'en  Ramoutar, 

QS  Lo,  Ag|BQ.Eng, 

,^>      Singles V  player    iw 

St.  Cathefines,  Adrian  liad  three  '  • 
very  close  matches  at  OFSAA  but 
ailed  to  qualify  for  the  medal  round, 

"he    regular   season    seems    a 
^riticlimactig^terthe  excitement 

8  AA.apP^ever      the 
ier^^ffiKTand  fijtished  the 
son  undefeated,  a  perfect  8-0 n  team  play. 

The  CISAA  championship 
tournament  was  held  at  Number 

College  and  while  we  did  not  bhng  home  the 
championship,  the  team  battled  hard  and  Barney 
and  Jon  as  well  as  Jinsoo  and  Jerry  both  managed 
silver  medals  in  both  first  and  second  doubles.    All 

three  of  our  singles. players  finished  5th,  leaving 
us  in  third  oiOerall. 

would  likeVto  thank'  our  graduating  players Adrian  En^Jonathan  Si,  Barney  Tong, 

=?adissen  Ramoutar  and^^i^n  Lau  for  their 
leadership  and  dedication    With  five  players 

Ireturning  next  year,  we  are  sure  to  continue 
»vith  our  recent  successes. 

e  any  other  sport  in 
e  CIS,  we  are  merely  two  weeks 

into  our  season  when  we  have  our 

OFSAA  qualifying  tournament. 
This  year  s  team  comphsed  of 
5  returning  players  and  5  new 
players;  Adhan  Eng  ,  Jonathan 
Si  ,  Barney  Tong  ,  Adrian  Lau, 
Radissen  Ramoutar,  Boris  Wong, 
Tanat  Ratanakosum,  Joshua  Si, 

Jerry  Chu  and  Jin  Soo  Lee  had 
some  very  intense  matches  while 
we  were  determining  who  would 
be  attending  this  tournament. 

This  year  we  had  strong 
performances  by  our  doubles 
teams  of  Jon  Si  and  Barney 

Tong  as  well  as  Jinsoo  Lee  and 
Jerry  Chu.  Adhan  Lau  also  ̂ ^«-^^|^ 

ola^teiLyery  well  in  singles.  C^ur    ̂ ^^ "oest  perfoTT^nce  was  turned  in  -<^^ 
by  Adrian  Eng  who  in  his  third  ̂  
appearance  in  this  tournament, 

finally  finished     first  in  Men's as  the  first 
ualify  for 

y  tenure  as While  in 

.4 -i 



Back  Row:  Giorgio  Govedaris,  Jeff  park,  Han  li,  Seung  Ja  An,  David  Hsieh,  Nathan  Fan, 
Ms.  Claudia  Rose-Donalioe  Esq. 
Front  Row:  Jack  Park^Christian  Tarn,  Michael  Choi,  Eva|  Chen    

would  like  thank  each  member  ofinfe  Under  14  Badminton  team:  First 

Sinlges  Seung  Jin  An,  Second  "Binges  Mark  Choi,  Third  Singles  Jack 
Park,  First  Doubles  partner  EvarrjChen  and  Nathan  Fan  ,  Second 

Doubles  partners  Jeff  Pafk^'STWDavia  Hseieh,  as  well  as  Christian  Tam, 
Giorgio  Govedaris,  Henry  Li,  anaO^niel  Kim.  What  a  wonderful  time  we 

had  this  seasoiT  At  only  twfJ'Joses  Sll  season,  we  had  a  pretty  successful 
few  months.  This  team  derfionstrated  a  lot  of  initiative  and  I  often  found 
them  practicing  outside  of  the  set  practice  time.  We  finished  in  a  strong 

fourth  place  overall  at  our  CISAA  Championship  at  UCC  with  special  men- 
tion to  Jin,  who  came  in  third  place  in  the  First  Singles  see?!f>**-«.,^^ 

A  huge  thank  you  goes  out  to  my  co-coach,  Vince  Pulla  whodSdi- 
cated  many  hours  to  this  team.  Vince  Was  on  the  team  each  year  while  in 
the  Middle  School  and  is  a  natural  at  badminton  and  a  wonderful  teacher. 

He  helped  the  team  develop  their  strategy,  pushed  them  to  run  faster  and 
work  harder,  and  coached  them  individually  until  he  saw  results. 

This  year's  MIP  award  goes  to  a  second-year  player  who  jumped 
all  the  way  from  second  doubles  last  year  to  third  singles  this  year.  He  was 
focused  and  determined  all  season  and,  despite  mysaggssHonsto  move 

"him  to  first  doubles,  he  knew  that  he  was  set  on  playing  in  the  singles 
position  this  year.  This  player  often  gave  encouragement  to  his  peers  and 

would  use  the  Badminton  conference  to  comment  on  the  'unbelievable' 
playing  of  his  teammates,  even  after  loses.  He  will  make  a  wonderful 
singles  player  next  year.  Congratulations  to  our  MIP,  Jack  Park. 



Back  Row  :    SeungHoon  Yoo  ,  Ayo  Yosida-Are  ,  Hyunwoo  Park         ̂ ^    ̂^    , 

Middle  Row:  Jason  Y  Kim,  Leo  Tarn,  Samuel  Hong,  KaChun  
Keung,  Mr.  M.  Jones 

Esq.  Front  Row:    Ryan  Daniell,  Mafred  Lai,  Daniel  Park,  Simon  
Ateo^ 

F irJ^^n '  irSl-^n  interesting  bit  of  badminton  trivia:  Did  you 

Know?  Badminton  is  the  world's  fastest  racquet  sport. 

According  to  the  International  Badminton  Federa
- 

!  fastest  badminton  smash  was  by  Chinese  player 

I  Haifena^532km/h  -  that's  206mph.  For  comparison, 
the  recor  JKhe  fastest  tennis  serve  is  by  Andy  Roddick 

clocked  aflit  over  150mph. 

I  doubtth^we  had  any  players  hitting  the  shuttle  at  spee
ds 

like  th^ut  I  would  bet  that  the  U1 6  teams  dedication  a
nd 

coaaflKienttoimproving  would  have  shown  smash  sp
eeds 

thafrrad  doubled  over  the  course  of  the  season.  There  we
re 

a  record  12  teams  competing  at  the  CISAA  tournament 
 6 

of  whom  we  had  seen  though  the  season.  While  as  a  team 

we  finished  in  the  middle  of  the  pack  it  was  worth  noting 

that  our  first  double  team  -  Hyunwoo  Park  and  Jason  Kim 

-  battled  hard  and  narrowly  lost  a  silver  metal  match. 

In  the  final  analysis  it  was  a  great  season  of  development 

and  we  look  fonward  to  stonger  tournament  finsishes  in 
the  future. 
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Back  row:  Taylor  Bryce,  Hayden  Beck,  Tyler  Brown,  David  Head,  Dan  W.eiss 
Middle  row:  Esq.  Mr.  K.  McHenry  Esq.  Mr.  T.  Biasi  Esq.,  Huston  Meuser, .Garrett^ 

How  me  to  start  mir  speech  by  puttirtg  you  in  a  baSeball  frame  of  mind  by  asking  l,.w  o...,, 

i^)  What  takes  longerj-unning  from  first  base  to  sA:ond,  or  from  second  to  third?  Second 

a  shortstop.  4J^  1^1  '" 2)Why  is  it  so  warm  In  a^Reball  stadium  after  a^Rke?  Because  all  of  the  fans  have  left. ! 

This  was  the  sixth  year  for  the  St.  Andrew's " seball  program.  After  a  few  rather  d' bften  humiliating  years,  I'm Sa.C.  I'd  like  to  mention 

Detition  in  the  States 
a  few  of  the  hi-lites  from  our  season: 

1)  Our  "Spring  Training"  trip  to  Cle>?BiaTWrifMhe  middle  of  the  April.  We  faced  some  pretty  sti 
and  this  ultimately  paid  dividends  latfe?^rtng  o6r  CIS  season.  "J       ̂ > 

2)  Winning  the  3rd  Annual  St.  Andrew'^^sebalTlournament.  We  faced  two  of  the  top  pitchers  in  York  Region  in  the  final 
against  Dr.  Denison  and  came  out  victoriWis.      ̂ ^^ 

utmimiifflia 
spelled  an  end  to  our  season. 
The  task  of  earning  a  sweep  became  thifffiuch  more  difficult  when  we  realized  that  we  had  left  odr  only 
at  the  Nichols  school  fn  Buffalo  the  previdii^  day.  You  see,  at  the  beginning  of  the  season  we  decTSed  to  rely  on 
our  one  good  bat  as  the  CIS  league  is  movthg  to  wood  bats  in  2009.  Why  sptrjd  aftother  $300  on  an  aluminum 
bat  for  only  one  year?  We  always  looking  fo^^ays  to  save  Mr  Reid  money  so  that  he  can  buy  more  lacrosse      > 
balls.  Consequently,  for  our  two  most  important  games  of  the  season,  we  had  to  resort  to  using  a  bat  that    ̂   j, 
we  often  used  to  hammer  bases  into  the  ground.  After  a  slow  start  in  both  games,  we  rallied  to  crush  RSGC        / 
17-5  and  De  La  Salle  22-5.  » 
4)  We  ended  our  season  with  an  impressive  5  and  2  record,  good  enough  for  third  place  in  the  competitive 
CIS  baseball  league.  This  included  big  wins  over  rivals: 

Upper  Canada  College  -  in  front  of  a  large  crowd  during  Springfest  at  UCC,  and 
TCS  where  David  Head  struck  out  13  out  of  the  15  batters  he  faced. 

5)  Our  season  came  to  an  end  with  a  12-7  semi  final  loss  to  a  powerful  squad  from  Nichols  school.  J^ichols  went 

on  to  beat  St.  Mike's  6-2  to  win  the  CIS  championship. 
There  were  a  number  of  outstanding  individual  accomplishments  this  season.  Our  baseball  website  has  all  of  the 
statistics,  schedules,  etc.  You  can  access  it  by  clicking  on  the  Athletics  link  of  our  school  website.  Special  thanks     | 
to  team  manager  and  statistician,  Houston  Meuser,  for  his  tireless  efforts  during  the  season. 
The  future  of  the  program  looks  bright  as  only  13  out  of  16  players  will  return  next  season.  We  are  going  to  miss 

our  three  our  three  graduates  who  helped  to  put  baseball  on  the  map  at  St.  Andrew's  -  Nick  Saro,  Mike  Hale  and Shane  Samson. 

On  behalf  of  Mr.  Biasi  and  Mr  Gurr  I  would  like  to  sincerely  thank  all  of  this  year's  players.  You  should  be  proud  of  our 
accomplishments.  Through  thick  and  thin,  this  team  was  a  pleasure  to  coach.  Thanks  for  all  of  the  laughs! 



1st  Cricket  ̂ iiV^^ 

SAC  has  only  ever  won  this  league  a  handful  of  times  in  its  1 00  year  history.  Before  our  string  of  three  championships  to  start  this  decade,  we  hadn't  won  since  1 950.  Alicr 
last  season's  struggles,  coach  Gomes  and  myself  hmiiistormed  how  we  could  better  our  chances,  and  all  roads  seemed  to  lead  to  improving  the  intensity,  length,  and  focus 

of  our  practices.  Watching  neighbouring  rugby  work  so  hard  for  hours  each  day  was  a  meat  inspiration,  but  long  before  the  snow  melted  we  were  practising  our  skills  in  the 

gym  and  far  away  near  the  airport  at  Qazra.  The  players  ot^anized  their  own  3-on-3  iiuloor  league  during  the  winter.  Increased  exhibition  games  against  CISAA  and  men's 
teams  meant  our  large  roster  of  1 8  all  got  far  more  experience  at  batting  and  bowling  than  the  usual  1 1  would  in  regular  games.  Added  to  this  enthusiastic  dedication,  was  a 
much  improved  sense  of  camaderie,  co-operation,  encouragement,  and  unselfish  drive.  M  every  opportunity  during  games,  our  guys  raced  across  the  field  to  celebrate  a  wicket 
taken  then  lo  huddle  together  to  inspire  the  next  catch,  run-out,  or  stump  smashed. 
Graduating  students  Andrew  Strauss  and  Abhinav  Raina  worked  hard  to  become  our  most  devastating  tandem,  botli  breaking  wickets  with  their  speedy  and  unpredictable 

deliveries.  In  professional  baseball,  a  pitcher  with  an  ERA  of  3  or  less  is  considered  first-class.  In  professional  cricket,  it's  called  "runs  per  wicket"  and  a  bow  ler  with  a  RPW 
of  30  would  be  among  the^st  in  the  world.  Both  Andrew  and  Abhinav  held  opposing  batters  to  less  than  4  runs  per  wicket  this  season.  Abhi  also  set  a  record  for  most  wickets 
in  a  game,  taking  a  total  of  7  (out  of  1 0  possible)  against  TCS.  We  also  set  a  high  water  marie  that  day  for  least  runs  allow  ed,  limiting  TCS  to  only  7. 
In  the  batting  department,  our  usual  weak  spot,  we  still  had  our  share  of  struggles  but  different  players  came  through  w  hen  they  needed  to  in  each  game.  Gordon  Gray  and 
Andrew  had  the  highest  a\  erages  with  over  20  runs  per  innings  scored.  Their  knocks  of  38  and  37  were  crucial.  Co-capt;iin  Nameer  Rizvi  (who  averaged  52  runs  in  exhibition 
ay)  had  an  extremely  important  stand  of  well  over  an  hour,  scoring  3 1  in  our  final  match. 

Our  MVP  award  was  won  by  our  bowling  wizard,  Abhinav,  whose  skills,  constant  enthusiasm,  and  reliability  were  outstanding.  (He  also  proved  insurmountable  as  a 
batter,  entering  games  late  in  the  order  and  never  got  bowled  out  once!)  ^Hl 
Everyone  improved  this  year,  but  Nicholas  Wihshire  won  MIP  recognition  for  demonstrating  remarkaW  development  right  up  until  our  final  game,  where  two  days 

before  he  was  badly  injured  in  a  school  soccer  match.  We're  sorry  for  his  pain,  but  trust  he'll  make  a  fiill  recov  ery    _    and  dazzle  the  crowds V 



io  Track  &  Field Mr.  C  and  I,  would  like  to  thank  those  members  of  the 
team  that  are  graduating  this  year,  which  include,  James 

Brindley,  Alex  Leon,  Denis  Cheung,  Stefan  Noel 

The  seasons  highlights  include  some  competitive  performances 

at  the  CISAA  championships  such  as  Willam  Egi's  silver 
medal  in  the  100  meter  dash,  and  discus  throw. 

The  OFSAA  Metro  qualifiers  from  the  CISAA  were  Mark 

Noxon,  in  Jav and  Disc  Pasha  Filapenko,  in  Jav  and  Ben  Hanlon 

the  spear,  and  William  Egi  in  the  1 00m  and  the  discus.  NT. 

3rd  row;  Pasha  Filapenko,  Conor  Scott,  Woo  Jin  Jang,  William  Egi,  Mark  Noxon, 
Jose  Deduque 

2nd  row.  Mr.  Tsioros(Head  Coach),  Kwasi  Terkber,  Craig  Davis,  Jerome  BIroo, 
Brian  Lee,  Mr.  Costanzo  (Assistant  Coach) 
1st  row:  Jonathan  Yan,  Ben  Hanlon,  Denis  Cheung,  Adi  Wee 

:^^Si 

MIDGLI  DIVISION  Awards: 

MIP:  Mark  Noxon      MVP:  William  Egi 
SENIOR  DIVISION  Awards: 

MIP:  Craig  Davis      MVP:  Denis  Cheung 

It  was  a  tremendously  successful  season  on  the  Jr.  Track  &  Field 
team.  The  track  team  started  with  one  team  member  in  early  April 

and  the  learn  expanded  to  25  members  by  early  May.  We  introduced  a 
new  event  this  year-  that  was  somewhat  safer  for  Middle  School  track 
&  field  athletes  -  the  'turbo  javelin".  Team  members  eagerly  took  to 
this  new  event,  and  the  turbo  javelin  took  ofT.  So  did  the  team. 
We  participated  in  four  outdoor  meets  with  year,  with  several 

I      outstanding  performances.  To  name  a  few,  Ross  Hinds  dominated 
I      U14  shot  put  tossing  well  over  one  meter  more  than  his  nearest 
I      competitors. 
.      Francois  Yoshida  showing  his  speed  at  the  Ul  1  level  winning  the 

_      1 50  m  dash  and  Grant  Jeong  ( U 1 4)  in  the  1 00  meters,  F)ave  Ashbury 

-^      and  Lyndon  Zhao  ( U 1 3 )  in  The  400  meters,  .lae  Woo  Kang  in  the  U 1 2 
shot  and  turbo  javelin  and  Andy  Peng  &  Eric  Grigorof  who  had  a 

_      knack  of  throw  ing  the  turbo  javelin,  along  w  ith  Muhammad  Salyani 
in  the  UI3  turbo  javelin  and  shot  put.    So  many  kids  improved 
-  especially  in  the  POD  meet  format.   Congrats  to  all  Jr.  Track  & 
Field  athletes.  DG. 

1st  row  .teeWoo  Kang,  Andy  Pent  Chris  Lakkotrypis 

Jndrow  ?ach  Peli>|:hek.  Jaokie  U'ong.  Aaron  Leung^ayior  MacLean.  Eric 

.^IPgilvjIpi 

ifiancois  Yoshid.^-Aie 

David  Asbury    . 

n  Pj^lbeit      .^     ̂ ' -    ̂   'r"~"     '  ^        * ilvj^avid  MBiMlart,pa*Je^ig.  Lyridsj^Zhcio.TklTSh  KC. 

(^ie,l)onath;^Tse.  Mr  cillaidiiw    ̂ ^  *• -^ '"ipi 
Julu^mnufi  SjBii>.iiiimL)ft  Hinds.  Andrew  Keenleyside' 

lunior  Tracks  Field UI2MIF-JaeWooK.ang 

U 1 3  MIP  -  Dave  Ashbury.  MVP  -  Muhammad  Salyani 
U 14  MIP-  Grant  Jeong 
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Christian  Settino,  Aman  Nasser,  Andrew  Guizzetti,  Jonathan  Cannon,  peest  Foegeli 

omanin.  .   ̂     '       M        4 
Mrs.  Randi  Berman  Esq., -Nicholas  Coisi^penc^LPeeflfeDiaB|Flores,  Andi^  B 

bbbin^^.  Jolin  Walden  js^.        '.    ,  ̂  ̂̂ R        •»    IP*      ̂ Bk    JW       " Mario  Settino  -  Manager,  Ernesto  6jwdnmn,  Jacob  Kearley,  Erik  raBplBI  Taylor  Joseph,  Sail 

istan  Joseph. 

John 
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m 
is  is  the  first  season  that  St.  Andrew's  has  fielded  an  Under  14  Softball  Teann.  There  were 

many  eager  players  who  signed  up  and  our  season  was  off  to  an  enthusiastic  start  before 

we  had  even  played^oame!  We  had  a  few  players  who  had  previous  baseball  or  softball 
experience,  but  a  ial'^^omber  of  boys  had  never  played  before.  The  greatest  challenge  that 

the  team  faced  "SI!  se'aso'n  was  to  get  enough  practicejQie.^(Bpteiaskills  to  the  players.  In  the early  part  of  tha^season  we  faced  snow  covered  fieras.  Onb^^ie  Iflayif^  season  got  underway 
we  had  a  couple  of  ganfes  a  week  and  practice  time  seldom  seemed  to  be  available.  We  won 

two  out  of  our  first  three  games  and  thing=  ooked  promis"fng.  Unfortunately  Taylor  Joseph, 
our  starting  pfteher,  wasinjured  and  we, had  to  find  a  replacement  in  a  hurry.  Spencer  Feeley 

ur  Number  1  pijcher  for  the  last  Spencer  Feeley 

#  
 

our  final  tournament/We  lost  to  UCC  in  Xh§  first  game,  befcCrescent  in 

the  second'i|BaBfe,  only  to  face  UCC  again  in  the  consolami  finals 
the  final  inniiWdown  by  five  runs  with  t|^  bjpes  loaded  ar^two  out 

the  hard  hitlM  Jjcob  Kearley  came  to  me  plate    ""'  "'  "  '        ' "' 
close  the  gap  mm  UCC  with  on 

our  runner  on  third  base  was  so  an>#lis  ti 
waitforthe  b^Hto  be  hit  and  ̂ j^kWascalled 

fodj^ying  a  ifead 

HJ accepted  the  Challenge  and  moved  fromj;entre  field  to  b 

half  of  the  season.  Spencer  assumed  the  gjtching  duties  for  the  lastftwo  regular  season  games 
a  n  d  r, 

Andrew  Begg 

V 
\  comeback. 

^ 



Back  Row;  Bobby  McDonald,  Michael  Anderson,  Corey  Morrison,  Andr^j/Vallacej 
Front  Row:  Mr.  Giel  Esq,  Thomas  Tripodi.  Sam  Millette,  Mark  Jenkins. 

This  year  can  be  classified  as  a  successful  season  for  the  Senior  Golf  team.  With  the  change  in  timing  of  OFSAA 
Golf  to  the  fall,  we  had  our  qualifying  tournament  back  in  September.  Andrew  Wallace  represented  the  CISAA  as 

one  of  the  top  two  individual  players  in  our  league. 
During  the  regular  golf  season,  we  competed  in  four  league  tournaments  and  finished  second  overall  behind  a 

very  strong  team  from  Crescent.  The  team  average  scores  for  the  tournaments  were  83  at  Angus  Glen,  79  at  Piper's 
Heath  and  82.5  at  St.  Andrew's  Valley.  The  fourth  tournament  held  at  Peninsula  Lakes  was  a  match  play  event  where 
the  team  won  9  out  of  a  possible  12  matches.  These  results  qualified  the  team  to  compete  in  the  Championship 
tournament. 
Held  a  Tangle  Creek  on  a  cold  wet  windy  day,  our  championship  drive  came  to  an  end  when  three  of  our  players 
suffered  their  worst  rounds  of  the  season.  We  ended  up  finishing  in  5th  place  out  of  13  teams. 

Jr.  GOLF 

Back 
Front 

Row:  Danny  McConnell,  Spencer  George 
Row:  Gary  Byron,  Scott  Evans,  Devin  Healy 

FsUccesl 

Ww PfQi 
ars  team   T^^^^^ 

i?f"he  Junior  Got  Tefem  anjoyeaHmb'S'sii 
fj  , since  winning  the 'championsnf^rt  2003.  Tfiis  years  team 
'featured  returning  players  Scott  Ev^ns.  Andrew  Pacione,  Danny 
McConnell,  Devin  Healy  and  Ben  Pidduck,  along  with  new- 

comers Spencer  George  and  Kenny  "The  Digi  Men"  Hilton,  If 
a  player  has,the  misfortune  of  scoring  over190  in  a  toUrganoenl '. 

his  fellow  teammates  take  great  delight  in  declaring  to  one'^nd; 
all  that  he  is  a  "Digi  Mon"  (Sorry  Kenny!).  '■• 
It  is  a  short  season  for  the  golfers  with  only  four  qualifying  toiV- 
naments  before  the  championship  match.  The  boys  finished  the 
season  in  third  place,  easily  qualifying  for  the  championship  at 
Tangle  Creek  Golf  Club.  Battling  the  elements  through  a  nasty  day 

on  the  course,  your  Saints  put  together  their  best  performance  of 

the  season,  finishing  second  by  a-heartbreaking  two-strokes. 

^ 
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Back 
Front 

Row: 
Row: 

Grant  Nych,  Jon  Thomson,  Aaron  Macdonald,  TheQ^ptifopoulQ^KConor^Shendan.  Brendan  MacDonald,Tlidetak§ 

Scott  Elliott,  Alexander  Lance,  Sean  Smith,  Eugenic  Forbes,  M ichjSrWoriti^eoff rey  RJ^ock, 
Ivanchenko,  Mr.  Ramon  Esq. 

marKs  the  tnira  year  ot  tne  triatnlon  program  at  St.  Andrew's.  Althougi 
I  Qur  season  is  not  quite  finished,  this  year  has  already  been  a  very  successful 

one. 

Our  team  grew  t"nearly  twenty  triathletes  and  we  hosted  the  first-ever  CIS 
school  triathlon  a  few  weeks  ago.  Our  boys  dominated  this  event  and  have 

performed  very  well  during  all  of  their  races  throughout  the  ̂ ar.  It  is  quite 

clean^that  the  sport  of  triathlon  is 

growing  within  the  CIS  and  in  other 
school  boards  throughout  Ontario. 

Once  again  this  year,  I've  been  very 
impressed  with  the  skill  level  of  our 
team  and  the  dedication  that  they 
show.  They  are  a  great  group  of  guys 

and  I'm  very  proud  of  everything  that 
1  they  have  accomplished.  I  very  much 

look  forward  to  seeing  our  guys  race 

again  this  weekend  in  Milton  and  at 
our  last  race  of  the  season  just  after 
Prize  Day. 

I  would  like  to  isK^  armBment  to  say  a 

special  good-bye  to  our  two  graduates: 

Dong-Young  Kim,  and  our  three-year 

veteran  and  everyone's  favourite 
magician,  Hidetaka  Ishil.  The  team 
wishes  you  two  well  next  year  and  we 
hope  that  you  will  continue  to  race  in 
the  future.  KR 



^^N 

Front  Row:  Ryan  Gathers,  Eric  Lee,  Roberto  Rumbaut,  Francois  Toupin,  Niclioias  Sucunza,  Scott  Christoplier 
Bacl<  Row:  Trevor  Redvers,  Simon  Klosges,  Scott  IVIunroe,  Warren  lau  Missing:  Alex  Gulp. 

With  many  ups  and  downs,  the  biggest  highlight,  was  winning  8  of 
10  matches  in  the  last  two  meets  to  come  within  one  of  making 

the  final  tournament.  _ 

f^
 

Har 
i 

V. 

MVP:  Alex  Gulp MIP:  Frcyicois  Toupin 

Q  4b '^ 



First  Row:  Andy  Mok,  Alex  Harris,  Martin  Lo,  Paul  Pietrini,  Duk 
Second  Row:  Grant  Pollock,  Matthew  Lam,  YongJin  Kim,  Spe 

sen,  Alvaro  Casas, 
r  Powell,  Ben  Fockter,  Mr.  T.  Paolini  Esq. 

We  had  a  pretty  good  start  to  the  season,  easily  beatin 
the  teams  from  Hillfield,  Ridley,  and  Appleby.  This 

gave  us  a  lot  of  optimism.  However,  looking  back,  we 
now  realize  that  they  were  the  weakest  teams  in  the 

league,  and  that  stronger  opponents  were^et  to  come. 
We  lost  a  close  one  to  UCC  by  a  score  or  3^2,  and  w< 
lost  badly  5-0  to  TFS  and  4-1  against  Crescent.  At  the 
Finals  we  suffered  a  bit  of  an  upset,  losing  to  APPLEBY 

3-2,  and  got  bumped-off  to  the  consolation  round  right 
away,  and  never  got  a  chance  to  play  the  stronger  teams  again.  We 
finished  the  season  ranked  5th  out  of  7.  The  highlight  of  the  season 

has  to  be  tl^»rformance  of  our  2nd  Doubles.  The  pair  of  Spence 
\  JMtin  Lo  lost^only  one  match Jhe  whole  season.  Td  Mkg:;^; 

.  Vam  very  pleased  with  the  progress  you  '"^ 

_jasrnyou~Sii5V|ed.  I -iQC&sI^forward  tp 
^^tk^^  that  MVofd  like  tHlh^  you. 

Powell  and 
--•^^^ 

r**i wa MVP 

varq  Casas 

i  r 
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DO 

::x3 i^omo,  Mojo, 

Mushroom 
Activities/Accomplishments:  U14  Soccer,  U14  Basketball, 
U14  Lacrosse  (CISAA  Champions),  U15  Soccer  (CISAA 
Champions),  Cross  Country  (MV.P),  1st  Lacrosse(  CISAA 

Champions,  OFSAA Gold  Champs,  M,  LP), 'West  Side  Story 
Fall  PlayProduction, Smith  HouseGrade  Rep,  Headmaster's Scholar 

Comment;  ^   *■  •■ 

I  don't  know  how  to  sum  up  my  five  years  at  SAC,  there were  just  too  many  memories,  from  the  Grade  8  Grad  trip 
to  Quet)ec,  to  the  2008  Formal.  I  look  back  on  all  the  years 
and  there  is  something  I  will  always  remember  from  each 
year  Including  all  the  nights  OLrtsthe  lunch  breaks,  and  even 

the  occasional  class.  I'd  like  to  give  everyone  a  big  shout  out 
for  all  the  good  times  we  rememt)er,  or  don't  remember  (this 
includes:  ZECH,  FAFiAZ,  SIMPS,  MATT' ALEX,  BRINGS, 
O'NEILL,  JOHN,  LEON.  JEFF  HO  and  most  importantly 
NICK  NIKAHN).  Without  doubt.  I  know  these  guys  have  my 
tiack  from  the  txxxJs  we  made  throughout  the  years! 

CO 

Nicknames  None  needed.  He's  a  legend  anyway. Activities  &  Accomplishments;  Drama  Tech  Crew,  U15, 
U16  &  JV  Soccer,  Alpine  Skiing  U14  &  U16  Rugby, 
Sergeant  in  the  Pipes  &  Drums,  Middle  School  Demo 
Platoon,  Middle  School  Wind  Ensemble,  Upper  School 
Jazz  Band 
Comment;  I  remember  walking  through  the  gates  in 
grade  7  and  being  awestruck  by  the  campus.  It  was  so 
much  larger  than  any  other  school  I  had  ever  attended. 
Everything  seemed  larger  than  life;  the  Prefects,  the 

school  itself  the  teachers.  Now  as  I'm  leaving  St. 
Andrew's,  I  find  that  I  still  have  that  same  feeling.  St. 
Andrew's  is  a  veritable  cornucopia  of  talents,  challenges 
and  opportunities.  I  have  talked  to  Grads  from  previous 
years  and  they  all  seem  to  say  pretty  much  the  same 
thing.  While  University  has  many  more  students  and 
there  are  many  more  clubs  and  activities  and  things  to 
do,  you  will  always  find  yourself  relying  on  the  skills  that 

you  learned  here.  To  this  year's  Grads,  I  would  like  to say  thank  you.  I  may  not  be  on  the  best  of  terms  with 
everyone,  out  my  experiences  here  have  been  very 
memorable  due,  in  part,  to  the  dynamic  class.  To  next 

year's  Grads,  some  words  of  advice;  Don't  stress  too much .  Stressing  out  will  only  make  the  situation  worse.  If 
things  get  overwhelming,  take  a  deep  breath,  relax,  and 

try  again  when  you're  calm.  Things  will  clear  up. 

^lickname:  DBake 

Activities  &  Accomplishments; 

I/CO 
Captain  First  Soccer 
Captain  First  Alpine  Skiing 

Captain  First  Lacrosse 

Captain  Team  Box 

If  11 

Comment:  "All  the  ladies  they  love  me, 

be  bleachers  they  screamin'. 
|il  the  bailers  is  bouncin'  they  lii<e  the 

|ay  I  be  leanin'. 
^1l  the  rappers  be  hatin',  off  the  track  that  I 

nakin', 

But  all  the  hustlers  they  love  it  just  to  see  one 

of  us  make  it  "  Hova 

from 

Andrew's  it  has  been  an  experience  of  a  iifetfnl< 
I  have  benefited  from  being  around  the  peopla 
that  are  here  now  that  will  not  doubt  be  moving 
on  to  big  and  better  things  in  the  years  to  come.l 
would  like  to  give  a  shout  out  to  my  txDys  Tim  lets^ 
cuddle  Drager,  Andrew  I  am  the  man  ateverythin^ 
I  do. .  ..NOT.  Wallace.  Mike  I  live  in  Fenlon  Falls 

but  I'm  not  a  hick  Hale,  JF.  I  am  jacked  out  of  my, mind  Boisvert,  Nick  Ze  Crosbini  Lamer,  James 
FirobombButler  Good  times  in  room  11 2  this  past 
ye^r  many  chill  sessions,  the  wall  of  shame  and 
country  music.  I  would  Like  to  thank  my  Mom, 
and  Dad  especially  for  making  all  of  this  able  to 
work  as  well  as  my  two  sisters  and  brother,  and 
Iast5'  Mr.  McGillivray  for  opening  the  door  into 
this  place  for  me 

Accomplishments :  Varsity  Hockey,  Memo- 
rial Assistant  Head  of  House,  Scholar 

Two  years  ago,  when  I  first  came  to  St. 

Andrew's  College  as  a  grade  1 1  student,  I 
couldn't  speak  a  word  of  English.  Thanks 
to  Nic  Lamer,  my  roommate  for  two  years, 

and  all  my  a|^j^eacherswhospenta  lot  of 
time  in  extrawelp  with  me,  I  will  leave  with 
one  of  the  biggest  riches  On  earth:  being 
bilingual.  I  had  a  great  time  at  SAC  and 
all  the  connections  I  made  will  last  forever. 
Over  my  two  years  I  learned  to  grow  as  a 
man  and  leaving  home  showed  me  how 
to  live  independently.  I  would  like  to  thank 

the  St.  Andrew's  community  for  everything 
they  have  done  for  me  and  to  enable  me 
to  have  such  a  great  time. 

Nicknames:  brinds 
barbados 

Comments:  "Intelligence  plus  charac- 
ter -  that  is  the  true  goal  of  education. 

Martin  Luther  king  Jr. 

SAC  till  I  die!  h. 
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Activites  &  Accomplishments :  1st  Football.  Nofdic,  Rugby.  Prefect. 
Outreach.  S.A,G,E,,  Band  Captain,  Drum  Major  &  CSM.  Duke  of  E, 
SmitfTSonian,  Andrean 

Comment:  Everyone  seems  to  say  "Oh  my  God!  "Pie  years  have  gone 
by  so  quickly." 
Well.  Itiat  just  isn't  tare,  and  it  isn't  a  bad  thing  as,  after  looking  track.  I 
can  tell  yiDu  nothing  other  than  frow  involved  this  school  has  kept  me  for 
the  past  five  years.  I  started  with  a  seventy  average  and  with  the  help  of 
teachers  and  fnends  I  managed  to  eventually  enjoy  all  my  activities  and 
become  a  successful  academic  If  ttiere  is  any  advice  I  can  give,  it  is  to 
seek  out  those  teachais  in  the  school  that  have  had  such  an  influence 

on  me;  my  advisor,  fiiend,  and  personal  champion:  Mr  McCue,  my 

passion  ins'  nalors;  Mr  Stewart  and  Mr  Gutr,  my  mother-figure;  Ms, 
Chasson,  ip^agination  organizer  Mr,  Paluch,  and  my  first  advisor,  Mrs, 

D'Angdo  Tfiey  have  helped  me  enjoy  all  of  my  commitments  and 
exptare  many  new  interests 
Itis  hard  to  recount  inasimpte  paragraph. all  the  thingsthat  have  made  life 
here  enpyable.  I  can  say  that  I  will  neverfaeget  t»th  Jelf  Kay  tripping  over 
the  rail  of  my  slide  in  mid  air  and  almost  breaking  his  legs  on  the  side  of  my 

pool,  and  Nick's  inaedible  array  of  voice  and  character  talents, .  .Russell 
Peters  has  got  nothing  on  you.  To  the  guys  that  helped  me  get  going  in 

this  school,  MDZ  and  ourfirst  advisory  group,  ttiat  made  Mrs.  D'Angelo's 
year  her  best  ever,  thanks  for  a  great  first  year  To  ttie  guys  ttiat  made  this 
year  great,  thanks  Yan,  Kyle,  Raaf,  Butler,  Connor,  Beats.  Nick.  Drager 
and  the  grade  11s:  I  wish  you  all  ttie  success  in  the  world. 

7X3 
NIcknaines:  Butler. 

B-Monay,  Chief,  Ice-Maii, 
Activiti^  &  Accomplishments:  Endless.,.!  guess  I 

•  King  of  St  Andrew's  College, 

nt:  Coming  to  SAC  in  grade  6,  it's  beei 
I've  shared  my  ups  and  downs.  A 
ris  place  that  I've  been  at  for  mi 
le  had  some  great  times  with  the 
Ints  to  remember  whether  it  was 
It  of  a  cab,  teaching  Reeler  hov 

Vy  answers  with  Shane  S'Rin  to rage  (you  can  pay  me  back  later 
s  in  Memorial  with  Strauss,  Hale  a 

eating  hell,  and  the  finest  April  Fools 

.  _  .   i  halts  of  St.  Andrew's  Col' things,  as  It  should  be.  is  too 
bered  for  a  lifetime.  Shout  01 
Bixjwn.  the  Hales,  Gordi.  Tl 
Bpels.  Lebreeze,  Strauss.  Ci 
me  list  goes  on.  If  my  male  modelirng  cl 
work  out,  save  me  a  spot  at  your  jewelry 
even  thpugh  none  of  us  are  ever  going  to  s 
into  yews  establishment.  To  the  teachers;  M 
keeping  me  in  check,  Mr.  Kyle,  Mr.  Service,  Mr. 
easily  tne  best  and  most  supportive  teachers 

ever  come  across.  And  Trev  you're  just  the  IV,_ 
in  all,  ffla  going  to  miss  this  place  for  sure,  but 

come  asking  me  for  donations.  Drager,  I  can't  belie', 
you  graduated,  but  shouldn't  you  be  in  a  retiremei home?.(wace  and  love. 

DO 

-< 

ii 

Activities  &  Accomplishments:  Prefect,  SAC  TV  Producer 
SAC  Community  Service  Council  Memtier,  Cadet  Captain  and 
CommanderofRamseyCompany  Middle  School  House  Captain, 

Model  United  Nations  Co-Leader,  and  SAC  Representative  to 
Aurora  Youth  Action  Committee. 

Comment:  I  can't  believe  I  am  graduating  today  It  feels  like  I 
came  to  SAC  just  a  few  days  ago...  w^iat  on  earth  am  I  doing 

here?  Attending  St.  Andrew's  College  has  been  the  most  fulfilling 
and  rewarding  experierice  in  my  life.  It  was  through  these  three 
years  of  trials,  accomplishments,  and  triumphs  that  I  taily  fcxjnd 
myself  as  a  person,  and  that,  in  itself,  has  prepared  me  to  move 
onto  the  next  stage  of  my  life.  I  had  the  opportunity  not  just  to 

meet  many  great  guys  from  all  over  the  world,  but  also  to  have 

tieenguidedbysuchdedicatedandcaringteachefs.  St.Andrew's 
has  shaped  me  into  an  aspiring  scholar,  a  responsible  leader,  and 

a  well-rounded  global  citizen.  Above  all.  it  has  provided  me  with 
a  set  of  strong  values  and  lessons  that  will  guide  me  throughout 
the  rest  of  my  life.  1  now  confidently  step  forward  into  ttie  real 
world  with  great  pride  and  satisfaction,  and  I  will  not  tie  looking 
tack.  I  would  like  to  thank  all  my  friends,  felbw  classmates, 
and  faculty  and  staff  members.  I  wiH  always  be  indebted  to  the 
Andrean  Community  for  all  it  has  given  me.  and  I  will  always  be 

a  proud  Andrean. 

Nicknames:  JC,  Snorlax 

Activities  &  Accomplishments:    Flavelle  House,  Cadet 
Band,  First  Football,  First  Rugby 

Comment:  I  spend  the  most  important  4  yeafs  of  my  life  at 

SAC.  and  now  I'm  leaving  this  place,  I'm  glad  to  say  that  I'm 
leaving  this  place  writhout  regrets.  SAC  really  taughtme  well, 

whether  it's  in  the  class  room,  residence  or  on  the  sports 
field,  I  become  a  better  and  stronger  individual,  mentally 
and  physically  I  really  want  to  thank  my  parents  for  all  the 
support  and  giving  me  this  opportunity,  to  t»,at  this  place. 
Also  I  want  to  thank  all  the  teachers  whStll&e  taught  me 
at  SAC.  especially  MrCowell  always  there  for  me  when 
I  needed  help  or  advise,  Ms.  Chasson  always  giving  us 
advise  through  her  own  life  experiences.  Ms.  Thome  the 
nicest  teacher  you  can  ever  get  and  Mr  Walden  always 
the  one  v^rho  informs  me  of  bad  news. . .  L.astly  I  want  to 
thank  all  my  friends  at  SAC.  really  all  you  guys  are  taily 
the  one  who  made  what  I  have  become  today,  made  my 
time  at  SAC  precious  and  memorable. 

I 
Nicknames:  Cnan 

Activities  &  Accomplishments:  Christian  Fellowship, 
SAC  TV,  Pipes  and  Drums  (Sergeant),  Drum  Corporal, 
Cadets  in  Concert,  Smith  House  Council,  Track  and 
Field,  JV  Basketball 

Comment:  Coming  to  this  school  in  grade  9,  I  wasn't 
too  sure  about  what  to  expect.  I  found  a  school  full  of 
great  students  and  teachers,  and  a  place  where  you 

can  really  excel  in  the  things  that  you  do.  I'll  take  away 
many  good  memories  from  my  time  at  SAC,  from  the 
long  road  trips  to  basketball  games,  to  putting  together 

the  best  drummer's  fanfare  the  school  has  ever  done. 
The  Pipes  and  Drums  has  been  one  of  my  highlights 
during  my  time  at  SAC,  including  the  2  times  we  played 
at  BMO  Field.  The  Christian  Fellowship  was  a  great 
place  to  hang  out  every  Monday  night,  and  I  want  to 
thank  all  the  guys  that  came  out  during  those  times. 
Thanks  to  all  my  classmates  that  shared  the  good  times 

over  the  years,  I'll  remember  everything  from  the  noisy 
chemistry  classes  to  the  laid  back  drumming  classes. 
I  want  to  thank  my  parents  from  bringing  me  to  SAC. 

At  first,  I  wasn't  fully  appreciative  of  their  decision,  but 
looking  back,  it  was  one  of  the  best  choices  to  come 

here,  and  I  wouldn't  have  wanted  to  go  anywhere  else. 
Good  luck  to  all  of  you  in  the  future,  and  remember  to 
cherish  the  times  you  had  at  this  school! 

Comment: 

A  quiet  young  man  whG'has  been  with us  for  two  years,  Denis  paced  the  floors 
of  his  room  in  Flavelle  House,  the  Varsity 
Basketball  and  squash  courts,  and  the  track 
&  field  as  a  triple  jumper.  Next  year,  Denis 
is  considering  offers  from  the  fine  English 
Universities  of  Sheffield  and  Durham. 



Activities  &  Accomplishments:  \^rsity  Squash  MVP,  Community 
Service  Council  President,  Pipes  and  Drums  Pipe  Corporal,  Sifton 
Assistant  Head  of  House,  Mac  House  Captain,  Varsity  Tennis, 
Junior  Varsity  Soccer,  memter  of  SACKA 

Comment:  I  can't  tielieve  it's  already  been  4  years  since  I've came  to  this  wonderful  school  and  home.  I  still  remember  the 

first  night  of  the  orientation  day  in  grade  9,  when  I  had  nothing  in 
my  mind  but  to  fit  into  this  school,  I  still  remember  the  moments 
when  I  was  a  humble  member  of  a  junior  band,  intramural  sport. 

volunteer  event,  and  group  of  top  scholars.  However,  today  I'm 
standing  as  a  Pipe  Corporal  of  Rpes  and  Drums,  MVP  of  Varsity 
Squash,  President  ofCS  Council,  andentering  freshmen  of  Johns 
Hopkins  University.  What  did  I  do  last  four  years?  I  competed, 
team  worked,  strived.  dreamed,  and  most  importantly  enjoyed 
my  school  lif^.  This  was  only  possible  tiecause  I  came  to  St. 

Andrew's  College,  and  I'm  very  thankful  to  my  parents  today  and 
always.  As  the  school  mission  statement  states,  my  heart,  spirit, 
mind,  and  body  are  ready  to  face  the  challenges  in  university  and 

future  life.  I've  not  only  developed  into  a  complete  man,  but  also 
a  proud  Andrean,  who  will  remember  every  moments  of  life  in 
SAC.IfinallywanttothankMr.lnglis,MrRush,Mr.McGillvray,Mrs. 
Pries,  all  other  teachers,  and  of  course,  my  friends  for  presenting 
me  such  an  valuable  experience.  Good  luck  everyone,  and 
SACKA  fighting! 

Comment:  Coming  to  SAC  as  a  quiet 
Student  in  grade  eight,  tliere  was  no 
way  of  knowing  that  it  would  have 
turned  out  this  way.  It  was  somewhat 

an  interesting  experience.  I've  had 
many  good  times  at  SAC,  and  it  seems 
to  be  too  much  to  fit  in  this  comment. 
Nonetheless,  it  has  been  fun.  Good 
luck  to  all. 

NicKnames:  Kenny, 

Comment:  Ever  since  I  came  to  St.  Andrew's 
in  grade  9, 1  was  very  excited  to  be  in  such  a 
well-respected  institution.  At  first,  I  was  very 
timid  and  shy,  but  that  soon  changed  with 
the  amount  of  friends  I  made.  I  eventually 

came  out  of  my  shell,  and  started  interact- 
ing with  more  people,  whether  it  were  my 

peers  or  teachers.  St.  Andrew's  helped  me  ; 
strengthen  the  qualities  which  make  up  who  I 
am,  and  ultimately  has  helped  build  my  char- 

acter to  make  me  a  better  person.  Although 
it  has  probably  been  the  most  stressful  4 

years  I  have  had  in  St.  Andrew's.  I  wouldn't have  rather  spent  my  high  school  career  at 

another  school.  St.  Andrew's  College  is  truly 

a  special  place,  and  it  definitely  isn't  another ordinary  school. 

A  nne  academic,  Herry  arrived  at  SAC  last  year, 
,  and  immediately  impressed  with  his  abilities  in 
I  mathematics  and  science.  He  ranked  18th  out  of 

5000  students  in  the  2007  University  of  Waterloo 
Chemistry  Exam.  Justas  keen  strumming  a  classical 
guitar,  Herry  is  a  quiet,  unpretentious  Andrean.  But 
he  is  proud  of  his  time  here,  and  the  friendships  he 

has  gained.  Next  year,  he  joins  the  ranks  of  Com- 
merce students  at  Trinity  College  at  the  University 

of  Toronto. 

Nicknames:  [5e  Rose.  Franch.  CnesKirChe&tfS;FrsncnB,"  Franner 
Activities  &  Accomplistiments:  Prefect.  3  year  member  of  First  Football.  First 
Swimming,  and  First  Rugby  (captain).  2007  CAIS  and  CISAA  Rugby  Champions. 
Harry  J  Addison  Award  Reapient  for  football.  Member  of  Laidiaw  House. 
Company  Commander  and  Captain  of  Laidlaw  Company,  Best  Upper  School 
Cadet.  NSCE 

Comment:  Over  Itie  four  years  that  I've  alt  (» ind  St,  Andrew's  College  I've  seen  a 
lot  of  change  and  q^nvyth  within  the  graduating  ilassand  within  myself  I've  iearned 
a  lot  atraut  mys-' '  id  have  become  a  better  person  We  have  come  together 
as  a  group  and  .i  .implistied  so  much,  whilst  continuing  to  discover  new  things 
and  learn  everyCd,,  We  are  the  leadei  ̂   ̂ ftomorrow,  I  want  to  say  thank  you  to 

everyone  that  has  bafih  a  part  of  lif-  it  ""  from  the  Class  of  2007  to  the  Class of  2009,  to  the  Facul^  and  Staff  .  to  the  graduating  Class  of  2008. 
Special  thanks  go  out  to  Jpck  foi  ::  . :  a  ■  :i  ̂  school  everyday,  and  especially 

to  Mr,  Paolini  and  Miss,  Thotr*  (or  all  their  advice  and  guidanoa^^uldn't  have 
snrviyg^^lijQyt  you  twro    I  will  miss  Butcher  s  clever  physicgi^HBfcfun  times 

^cla$s.  the,  smell  of  ml  r^ints  and  tha  iSlS^K^b£so\mts 
^hjrlio,  the  Carol  s    vice.  S.A.C,  Hockey.  FomMI.  and 

niig.  chillzfcK      1  the  gallery  doing  nottiiojSto'ing 

^g^lciLi:ich^ith  friends,  f  will  missMn^nd 
■y  n^ile^^Kjg^JtUac.  Jonesy.  Juice.  Shnm(^n, 
f  flows' v^^KawVKtrevre,  Gaelan,  Mike  and  Matt ).  Strai  iss.  tinHi  Endley,  Wally.  Hammy  Brown ,  Akbar, 

Leon,  Kay,  Bucky  BiJtler,  Reol,  0'Neil,'B,iker  Bonner,  Catvcri  Hi--,','i-n  GoiS, Roman,  Mirza,  and  Raaf,  A 
Some  fun  highlights  and  meinorabte  rrwronts  Include:  ^ 
Being  elected  Prefect,  Singing  at  Carw  Service  Rnnning  down  lh«  stairs  to  the 
Homecoming  crowd  3  yeas  in  a  row  Winning  evi-iy  eating  connpetltion  held  in 
Kptr-hi  im^egnrt^^hnnrsst^rrtmH  fifcAriasJn  tie  ait  .studfo  with  Si.  Aaron,  — '' 
a|meyilMH^^HHMi^KHBSHH;bu«withanoran9i$.i  . 
gonlta^ugt^allVDawsor^M^^^^^iEB  k>sing  to  Omar  in  a  race. 

And saPI^W*Wckan8'2fec(jionbelievable  catch  in Itie comerfcr Ma <^ 
RHJj^Sid  niostirnpdr»HRhl^ta||^£fly  Uvtny  you  to  my  P^i^r>tefof  s 

so  much  to  send  me  to  St^ndiwEBwid  for,^ ' thick  and  thin  Its  so  unbelievably  appreciatei 
thank  you  for  all  your  support  and  love  and  t 

school  events.  You  don't  know  how  much  you  £ 
I  tove  you.  Thanks 

ecision  I  made  myself  in  order 
as  a  person  Leaving  my  home i. ,   ,  ,       ■,..■,    ,.  ■■  1  :  ,-,,  r  ,  '  my 

Activities:  First  twckey  (2  years,  assistant  captain  1 
Sifton  head  of  house    » 

Coming  to  St  Andrews  Ci"i-n,' tobetter  myself  asastudei    di: 
country  of  Switzerland  was  not  an 

two  years  here  and  the  experien'"'  -is 
St  Andrew's  has  opened  doors  f;:  ■ -■  -■  I'l',','.  -^  -■■■■  i"  ;  the 
friendships  and  memories  I  have  made  here  will  last  my  Hfetmne  First 
I  want  to  thank  my  parents  and  brother  Without  them,  this  oppoftunity 
would  never  have  been  possible  Next  1  would  like  to  thank  my  Andrean 
brothers  -  the  Sifton  112  tripod  -  Beaton  and  Wallace  -  you  guys  were 

like  brothers  to  me  -  and  we  will  experience  tha  Scotian  expe.ience 

all  together  soon,  Lamsauce,  Halisy  (mr  499),  Boisvert  Mpm  '  n"\ 
Houston,  Samson(s),  Power.JSIpiner.  the  hockey  boys,  tiiiit  f  i 

graduating  class- may  SBBC^aridhapalness  come  to  an 't  I  ,,r,, 
like  to  thank  my  housemaster  Mr  Inglis.  You  made  my  timt  ii. ' 
more  easy  and  enjoyable  Sifton  was  truly  like  home  away  f'        ,,  ,i  i  u- 1, 
me  and  thanks  for  all  ttie  advice,  late  night  talks  and  puttin 

place,  A  heartfelt  thanks  also  goes  out  to  Mr  Staunton  Mr^ 
tpachers.  coaches.  Mr,  Raiiton,  Mr  Harding,  Mrs,  P  and  M 

,  nil  for  all  your  support,  all  of  you  helped  me  rise  up  to  ch.^iienges  .md 
nver  come  them.  Now  for  some  memories   OC   Entourage    112  mill 

sessions,  Moxies  -  and  the  2  d;i\  .  '     '  i 'Ck.:y  parties  -  sciirf  iji' 

talk  dirty  to  me  in  French.  Wally'sri  :  ,i.sementyouti-, 
know  what  I'm  talking  about.  Stealing  p         '       ■      tnes.  Nova  Scot 
and  uncle  Alexander,  the  euro  to  Canadian  conversion  and  to  the  pers. 
who  has  made  my  last  month  here  ail  tlie  more  special...  word  Fm.i  ., 
I  would  like  to  wish  all  the  Grads  good  luck  In  their  future  expei 
I  am  proud  to  be  graduating  vnth  you  gu)S,..  again 

Illy  in  fris 

oves.  my 

10  Thank 



knames:  Erig.  Mini  Eng.  Engsta,  Snoweng 

Activities  &  Accomplishments:  IMiddle  School  Council,  Middle  School 

House  Captain.  Military  Band  Warrant  Officer.  1st  Flutist  in  Wind 

Ensemble,  Represented  CISAAin  Men's  Singles  at  OFSAA,  MVPsI 
MIPs  and  CISAA  Champions  of  many  sports  teams.  Scholar  and 

Headmaster's  Honour  Roll 
Comment:  ThroughoutmyZyearsat  SAC.  I  havegrown  tremendously 

and  developed  into  the  completeman ,  the  well-rounded  citizen.  I  have 
had  so  much  ftjn  and  made  many  life  long  friendships  here  at  S.A.C. 

Highlights  indudeihe  many  memorable  trips  I  ve  had  (GradeSQuebec 

City, St DonatFiench Trip,  BandCfuise). and thememorable sports 

experiences  (Losing  72-2  in  U 14  Baskettiall!.  the  Montreal  basketball 
trips,  winning  CISAAchampionships,  representing  CISAAat  OFSAA 

badminton).  Therearemanypeoplewhomlwishtothankfbrmaking 

my  time  at  SAC  unforgettable.  First  and  foremost,  my  parents,  for 

sacrificingso  much  inordertosend  me  to  this  fabulous  school.  Iknow 

you  had  doubts  as  to  wtielher  or  not  I  would  succeed  but  now  you  can 

fbtget  about  ttiem!  Also,  thanks  to  my  older  t>rother,  Sean ,  for  helping 

and  guiding  me  thrtxigh  my  difficulties!  To  Ms.  Auger  who  coached  nne 

badminton,  was  my  advisor  in  Middle  School,  and  taught  me  for  over 

5  years.  Mr  Godkin,  who  coached  me  badminton  for  3  years  straight, 

and  to  Ms,  Chasson.  who  not  only  taught  me  music  for  7  years,  but 

also  gave  me  a  bt  of  advice  about  life!  Rnally,  I  would  like  to  thank 

al  of  my  teachers  this  year  Ms.  Chasson.  Mr  Chadsey  Mr  Galajda, 

Mr.  Day.  Ms,  Thome,  and  Mr  Walden,  St,  Andrew  s  College  is  truly 

a  remart<able  place  and  I  will  cherish  the  memories  and  friendships  I 

have  made  for  the  rest  of  my  life. 

Activities:  MRduiidM  rfouse  Head  of  House.  1st  I 
ketball.  JV  Soccer,  Track  and  Field,  DECA, 

My  time  at  St.  Andrew's  has  been  tough,  challenging, 
stressful  and  amazing  atthe  same  time,  St,  Andrew's  has influenced  me  and  changed  the  way  I  think  of  the  world 
around  me.  It  has  helped  me  to  develop  into  a  person 
who  strives  to  serve  the  world  and  make  a  difference 
in  my  community.  A  special  thanks  to  my  mom  and  dad 
for  sending  me  to  this  school  and  investing  in  my  future. 
Another  special  thanks  to  Mr  Giel  for  giving  me  advice 
and  being  there  for  me  no  matterthe  number  of  mistakes 
I  made.  I  would  also  like  to  thank  Mr.  Roffey,  Ms,  Groves 
and  Mr.  Swan  who  helped  me  with  my  university  appli- 

cations, as  well  as  all  of  my  teachers  and  coaches  who 
introduced  me  to  some  really  key  concepts  in  life  and 
made  me  think  differently  about  the  world.  I  praise  you  all 

for  that.  The  dedication  of  the  teachers  at  St.  Andrew's  is 
fantastic.  They  really  do  care  about  their  students.  They 
do  not  just  teach;  they  inspire.  I  would  also  like  to  thank 
the  Macdonald  House  Housemasters:  Mr.  Galajda.  Mr 

K  and  Mr  Day.  I  couldn't  have  made  it  to  this  day  without 
your  assistance.  St.  Andrew's  has  influenced  me  in  a  lot 
of  ways  and  no  matter  where  I  go,  what  I  do  and  what  I 

become,  I  will  always  rememtier,  "Quit  ye  like  men,  be 

strong  Let  all  your  deeds  be  done  in  charity". 

ggray.ggg.guido.guidzz,  gweebooo. 
buckSO,  pat  mcgroin.  mike  hawk,  mike  hunt 

Accomplishments:  klllin  it. 
7  years  __. 
175.000  dollars 

Too  many  gatings  to  count  ▼ 

Comment:  What  can  I  say?  I  have  been  at  this  fine"     *• 
institution  since  Gr.6  and  although  I  have  spent  my     "* fair  share  oftime  in  the  office,  or  in  Sunday  detention 

I  can't  say  it  has  been  a  terrible  experience,  I  have 
met  way  too  many  amazing  people,  students  and 

teachers  alike.  Without  my  family  and  friends,  I  don't think  I  would  have  been  able  to  keep  coming  back 
year  after  year,  I  would  liketosay  thanks  to  all  of  the 
people  who  have  helped  me  during  my  time  at  St. 
Andrew's,  and  would  like  to  give  a  shout  out  to  all  of 
my  boys.  Straussy,  Nikhan,  JButler.  Lebar,  Reeler, 
Munro,  Simpson,  Faraz,  Beaton,  Dragnuts,  Shaner, 
Bias,  Stewyy,  Servsauce,  Sculaaa,  God,  Mch, 
CHECCCKK  MATEEEE! 

m  # 

)&  Accomplishments:  Arts  Council.  Middle  School 
House  Captain,  Pipes  and  Dmms,  Ravelle  House,  Prefect 
Comment:  Wow,  finally  made  it  through!!  It  has  tieen  a  long 
and  stressful  journey  since  I  arrived  Septemt3er2004, 1  would 
iust  like  to  make  a  few  shout  outs  to  all  of  my  island  boiz 

m  day  1 .  J  Hop.  Zech ,  Thak,  Mac  P,  Jaffa,  and  Nicky.,  my 

-liogies  to  anyone  else  I  missed  out,  CouWn'tof  made  it  this 
■/ithout  them  yall  Def  going  remember  all  the  missbns 
used  to  go  through  just  to  try  reach  a  party  haha..  Wish 

ydlll  the  best  wherever  you  decide  to  go  after  leaving  SAC. 
Espeaally  my  dosest  nyuckk  JHop,  hope  you  finish  school 
so  you  can  go  back  home  n  run  tings  at  KFC  haha, . .  One 
thing  for  sure  Im  gunna  take  away  with  me  wherever  1  go  in 
life  is  the  responsibility,  leadership  and  indivkjuality  1  have 
gained  throughattending  this  prestigious  school. ,  I  personally 
friink  that  after  having  tieen  here  for  4  years,  1  am  ready  to 
go  out  into  the  real  worW  without  any  troubles.  Also  like  to 
say  thanks  to  all  my  teachers  and  coaches  who  helped  me 
mature  as  an  individual  both  in  tfie  dass  room  and  on  the 
sports  field  throughout  my  career  here.  1  wouW  espeaally  like 
to  say  thank  you  to  Mrs.  K  who  1  will  never  forget  and  my  tsest 
wishes  for  her  and  her  whole  family  Its  bin  a  great  time  and 
hopefully  see  you  all  sometime  in  the  future! 

J 

c 

Nicknames    Haiesy,  Halsy.  Halls.  Mr  500.  Double  Jeter.  Hatesau3 

Saint Act'  "■  ■  !■■■    i     :  :■    ..  «py 
{7.  \i 
M^:..   .,..„„   ,  ..:„„. 

Being  a  second  generation  Andreanj^  IhougtiTthal  I  knew  what  I 
was  getting  myself  into  when  I  enrolled  in  the  College  m  my  grade 

10  year;  was  I  ever  mistaken  St.  Andrew's  College  has  provided  me 
with  numerous  experiences  in  the  classroom,  on  the  sports  field,  in 
the  urefec!  room  and  onthe  parade  square  thet  have  shaped  who  I 

a  -rles  cffljaled  by  these  experiences  will  surely  last  a 
I'  "  trial  I  amiferever  thankful,  f  owe  a  resounding  thanks 

to  jfie  tfe^^jgit leaving  home  for  the  first  time  as  a  15  year  old  kid 
woulBflHBHKxt  to  impossiblfFviLh  out  their  care,  guidance  and 

supi^^^H^^p-  forget  eWwi  of  ̂0  as  you  have  inr)pacted  my  life on  nupHHH^els.  To  my  parents  I  must  offer  the  most  heartfelt  of 
thanks  as  they  have  always  believed  in  me  and  have  sacrificed  so 

very  much  to  send  nie  to  this  school  which,  atone  lime,  wasn't  really  a 
possibiiityftnancially  For  i';is  my  grandparent-;  ^  t  also  be  thanked. 

I  would  also  like  to  thank  Mr.  Staunton  Mr  "-■  -,  -■  Mr  McCue,  Mr 
Biasi  {even  though  you  dl^werv'  rower  to  lower  my  bat- 

ting average)  and  of  cours^Mn;  ;  supportive  throughout 

my  entire  St,  Andrew's  career.   L^J.   .  ..,;  .uast  I'd  like  to  thank  my 
boys  Butler.  Beaton.  Walldawa.  Ql^lT'twear  that  necklace  proud), 

Saro,  O'Neil.  Baker,  Samsoffflfl'^rownie,  Houston,  Frankie,  Boyder. 
Bonner.  Mclean,  Sales.  Phillips  and  Ball  for  some  great  expenences 

To  my  crazy  Frenchmen,  JF  and  Lan»r,  W's  do  400  deck  push-ups 
followed  by  a  10  km  run  to  Moxles^^Jiwf  not?  To  the  rest  of  the 
graduating  class,  thanks  for  the  mBmoMfts  Hold  your  stk:k  up  high 
and  your  elbows  even  higher  #22 

Comment  First  of  all.  thank  you  God,  thank  you  parents,  thank  y 

forjusteverything  you've  done  fbr  me.  I  wouldnthave  made  it  sofe 
you  all,  so  thank  you!  Now.  its  been  sudi  a  blessing  to  oome  to  SAC 

four  years  and  its  certainly  played  a  huge  role  m  my  maturing.  I've  had 
so  many  expenences  hens  that  goodbye  for  me  -.vill  certainty  be  painful. 

I've  thought  about  what  would  be  my  most  ntemorabte  experiertce  here, 
and  I've  concluded  it  was  a  toss  between  getting  arrested  white  timing  Mr 

Kimmerer's  movie  (DRIVE),  any  moment  backstage  with  the  SHARKS  (u 

bufxiiofpantsing'homos).  anytime  Ive  spent  on  stage.  Battteft^cte(y6B 

ak),  and  Ecuador  ("Ohhh  NICEEE  )  I  want  to  giw  a  shout  out  to  some 
of  the  best  fhends  I've  ever  met  m  my  entire  life.  Ak.  Siphut  Baby  Chu. 
Turtx),  Habi,  Dj  Weddy,  Ichiban,  WinstannravmnaBAHNEY,  Drew  and  da 

tutonng  crew,  u  guys  are  amazing  arxJ  also  exlremety  gay  You  have  stucK 
through  with  me  thick  arxJ  thin,  and  I  hope  witha*  my  heart  you  guys  only 

get  the  best  fiar  the  future,  ard  ttiat  we  wi  fc)few8r»BnTain  ftiends, .  firiencls 

period,  raddy/si  it  said  fnends  ,  .nothing  more.  Drew,  thnxs  again  fcx  ur 

constant  support  through  my  growth  as  a  Christian,  I  cant  express  my 

appreciation.  Shark?  u  boiz  better  keep  it  real  as  well.  Best  of  luck  to  you 

guys,  and  l  fx)pe  ttie  best  for  you  as  wel.  Lastly  AzN  HoMebolz. .  .HEY! 
Take  care  boys,  its  been  an  honour  being  ur  emperor,  n  visit  some  time, 

and  we  better  keep  in  touch.  To  aU  you  guys/St  Arjdrews,  God  bless  you 

al.  best  of  luck  ir^  the  future  and  I  hope  I'll  see  you  aR  once  again,  (oept 
CXNeHBaker/Ruytey  I  hope  I  nv  see  you  again,  and  my  kxjs  nv  see  you 

agatn.oryour kills  ..haha.]ks!lwishuguysthebeatandlhopecineday 
you  II  find  it  in  your  heart  to  accept  azn  peoptejl 



James  has  beien~^wTin  us  tor  "ve  years  and 
recently  enjoyed  success  with  First  Football, 
First  Lacrosse,  winning  CIS  AA  and  OFSAA 
Championships  last  year  An  active  member  of 
Ramsay  House,  he  contributed  to  Focus  and  will 
be  remembered  as  an  accomplished  bagpiper 
We  hope  that  James  will  have  an  opportunity 
to  continue  his  acting  and  music  over  the  next 
four  years  when  he  attends  the  University  of 
Ottawa. 

Connor  is  an  Andrean  who  Tias  made 
great  use  of  his  one  year  here.  A  three 

:  term  athlete  in  1st  Football,  JV  Hockey 
and  1st  Rugby.  Although  his  Memorial 
roommatesare  grateful  forthe  weekly  taxi 
service  to  Toronto,  Connor  has  decided 
to  continue  his  post  secondary  studies 
at  Queen's  University.  i       ̂   _    , 

%  JUL  J 

Although  most  notably  a  prominent  scholar, 
William  was  also  heavily  involved  in  many 
music  groups  at  the  College  and  was  the 

Wind  Ensemble's  Lead  Alto  Saxophone. 
He  was  the  Editor-in-Chief  of  the  School's 
newspaper,  The  Independent.  William  has 
been  an  advocate  for  the  disadvantaged 
in  a  lot  of  community  sen/ice,  amassing 
over  400  hours.  He  has  been  working  on 
publishing  a  guide  booklet  to  help  new 
immigrants  to  Canada.  In  the  fall,  though, 
he  will  be  leaving  for  the  U.S.  -  to  study 
Arts  &  Sciences  at  Duke  University. 

Teriyaki 

iding  Officer, 
ithlon,  House 

Nicknames  ;  Hide, 

(Jeff  Ho  only..)...  ,.    '       " Activitie:  Prefect,  Cadet  Depu 
PSAC,  X-country  running,  swirtfml 
Captain 
My  five  years  here  at  S.A:C  has  been  amazing  and  I 
thank  my  family  from  the  bottom  of  my  haSrt  for  sending 
me  here.  Looking  back  into  my  grade  8  year  just  starting 
out  and  now  lookinawhere  1  am  now,  I  feel  like  I  have 

traveled  from  Earth^the  Moon. . .  by  foot.  The  support 
my  friends  gives  m^  unbelievable  and  without  them 
I  would  still  probabl^be  stuck  in  grade  8  for  fifth  year.  I 
would  like  to  thank.leff  Ho,  Abhinav,  Radissen,  Dylan 
and  many  more.  Faculty  wise  I  wc«yld  like  to  thank  my 
current  and  past  House  Masters,  gurton,  Thorne  and 

many  other  teachers  who  I  got  to  meet  but  can't  put here  because  of  space...  oh  and  Mr.  Prezens  (my 
advisor).  Biggest  highlights  of  my  career  here,  were 
having  the  honour  to  be  part  of  an  amazing  group  of 
Prefects,  leading  the  cadet  parade  at  one  point,  the 
magic  show  that  l^m  just  about  to  do  for  Focus,  and 

that  I'm  actually  gojng  to  Formal  this  year.  S.A.C  is 
not  an  ordinary  plade  (wow  now  I'm  saying  this  too) 
because  oftheendlea^opportunities  offered,  and  how 
It  magnifies  the  good  yteu  can  do  to  yourself  and  the 
world,  i  just  want  to  exp^ss  that  SAC  is  an  amazing 
place  and  I  hope  you  thinfcJhis  as  well. 

After  four  years  at  St.  AhWew'sCollege, 
Angad  has  over  400  hours  of  com- 

munity service,  ten  times  the  required 
amount. 
He  was  an  invaluable  assist  to  the  First 
Cricket  team,  in  helping  with  the  tricky 
art  of  score  keeping. 
We  wish  Angad  well  as  he  heads  off  to 
The  University  of  Western  Ontario  to 
study  Science. 

Nicknames:  BKANE,  B.K.,.B.K, 
Activities  &  Accomplishments:     SkiingJ 
Laidlaw  assistant  head  of  house,  Duke 
Ed  bronze,  silver,  gold. 

Comment:  Coming  to  SAC  in  Septembe 
2004  as  a  quiet  Grade  8,  there  was  no  \ 
of  knowing  that  it  would  have  turned  ol 
how  it  did,  it  was  an  interesting  experience 
to  say  the  least.  If  I  can  remember  the  ! 
times  at  SAC  there  seems  to  be  too  many 
to  fit  in  this  comment,  but  I  will  remember 
that  graduating  high  school  is  the  first  step 

towards  adult  life,  unfortunately!" 



Stard,  Mini 

'\ctivities  &  Accomplishments:    Prefect,  Community 
j  Service  Council,  Smith  House  Council,  Lieutenant, 
'Vliddle  School  House  Captain,  First  Football,  First 
-<•  igby. 

nment:  Days  filled  with  laughter,  are  the  days  that  I 
uved  the  most.  Thanks  to  all  the  Grads  that  made  my 

f  ;ime  here,  as  good  as  it  could  possibly  be.  Buck,  Brinds, 
and  Connor  Must  want  to  say  thanks  for  the  great  ride. 
You  guys  stuck  ttirough  a  lot  of  stuff  with  me.  Over  my 

3IX  years  at  SAC,  I've  made  a  lot  of  friends,  and  had  a ot  of  memorable  experiences.  I  vrauld  like  to  thank  my 
parents  who  gave  me  a  wonderful  opportunity.  I  would 
3iso  like  to  thank  all  the  teachers  and  parents  that  helped 
ne  along  the  way  Thank  you. 

NidKnames:  _   .    

Activities  &  Accomplishments:  06-07  JV  soccer.  First 
Squash  Macdonald  House  captain,  second  violin  in 
string  ensemble  07-08  First  Soccer,  First  Squasti  MIR, 
Triathlon,  first  violin  in  string  ensemble,  a  member  of 
C.S.  council  (Approx  305  hours  of  C.SJ,  Model  UN, 
Head  of  Macdonald  House,  Warrant  Officer. 
Comment:  Before  I  came  to  this  school .  it  was  very  hard 
for  me  to  choose  which  one  would  be  most  suitable  High 
School  for  me  as  a  young  Asian  student  among  many 
good  high  schools  I  nave  searched ,  Yet,  after  spending 

my  last  two  years  of  High  School  at  Saint  Andrew's College,  I  have  realized  that  this  school  has  chosen 
me  for  my  own  enrichment.  Through  out  the  years 
SAC  has  allowed  me  to  carry  out  afl  the  talents  I  had 
and  this  deepened  my  personality  physically,  mentally 
and  spiritually  Thanks  to  all  the  teachers  I  have  met 
and  those  wfio  I  have  not  known  very  well  but  would 
gladly  greet  me  on  the  hall  way  with  the  finest  smiles 
and  cheers,  I  am  a  blessed  student.  If  God  gives  me 

second  life  to  start  with  (means  if  I  born  again),  I'd  love 
to  choose  SAC  again  with  no  hesitation.  Finally,  after 
this  long  but  shorf  marathon,  standing  in  front  or  SAC, 
looking  at  myself  with  graduation  diploma,  I  see  nothing 
has  changed  in  the  school  but  me.  SAC  has  changed 
me  from  ordinary  to  extraordinary,  inexperienced  to 
seasoned  and  Korean  student  to  international  student. 

May  God  bless  the  school  for  its  purpose. 

Four  years  has  past  since  I  became  the  member  of 
Andrean  society.  The  last  four  years  has  been  very 
special  time  of  my  life.  I  came  to  the  school  as  a 
young  tx)y  and  graduating  as  a  man  ready  to  face 
the  worid.  I  like  to  thank  all  of  my  teachers  especially 
to  my  advisor  Mr  Paolini  as  well  as  my  friends.  I  will 
always  remember  working  on  art  ovemight,  playing 
soccer  with  fellow  Koreans,  Korean  BBQ,  Ordering 

food  365  days.  Finch  Jook  Dol  e,  Minera's  Owl  (Gam 
Ja  Tang),  Young  No  rae  t)ang.  Bam  sae  Sool,  Soban, 

Sung  Jun's  house.  Endless  Chimney  Stair  ways  to 
tieaven,  winning  best  company  twice  in  cadet,  and 
many  more.  I  will  be  entering  Parsons  the  School  of 
Design  in  following  SeptemtDer  located  in  Manhattan 
New  Yori<  City.  However,  when  I  get  tired  of  living  in 

a  big  city  I  will  always  come  back  to  visit  St.  Andrew's 
College.  Hak  Kyo  Ggeut  Nat  Da  Assara  +  + 

Nicknames:  SubaRi  Boy  (?!).  Pilot.  FM  {Bptdal  Manager),  Da  Lo. 
Acbvitjes  &  A(3oSmplBHmenls:  Awiattn  Society  (Founder  and  President), 

PtictograptiersdSAC  (President  SchoolPhctograptief.Wetisite  Manager.  House 

Representatrve),  Robotics  Club  (Member).  Strings  Ensemlite  (Assistant  Leader. 

First  Violin).  Chinese  Cultural  Society  (Financial  Manager).  SAC  Programming 

School  Team,  Christian  Fellowship  (Member).  Cadets  (Gdd  Star  Instructor. 

Memorial  Company  Platoon  Commander  -  Rank  of  Cadet  Ueulenant,  National 
Star  Certitication  Examination). 

Comment  Time  flies  and  I  can't  believe  my  tv«)  year  career  in  SAC  is  coming 
to  an  end.  I  still  rememtier  my  first  day  at  SAC  and  I  thought  SAC  is  just  an 

ordinary  scttodi-  We  have  a  big  campus,  and  great  buildings,  but  this  was  not 

new  to  me  since  my  old  school  in  Hong  Kong  was  the  same.  Now,  looking  tiack. 

I  feet  foolish.  The  kxiger  I  stay  at  SAC.  the  more  I  underetand  ttiatthis  is  a  special 

place.  Students  here  are  not  only  successful  in  ttieir  academic  studies,  but  also 

participate  in  sports,  music,  leadership,  cadets,  etc.  Most  importantty.  SAC  is  a 
community.  Even  ttie  cleaning  ladies,  janitors,  as  wel  as  the  dining  hall  staff, 

are  part  of  this  community.  When  I  first  came  to  tfie  school  I  did  not  realize  that  I 

would  have  accomplished  so  much.  It  tums  out  ttiat  I  ranked  very  top  in  my  dass 

academically,  and  I  founded  tfie  Aviation  Society  at  the  school.  I  have  been  given 

the  opportunity  to  undertake  leadership  roles  in  ttie  Photograptiers  Club.  Strings 
Ensemttle  and  Cadets,  I  learned  as  much  outside  of  dass  as  I  have  in  dass.  Last 

but  not  least  I  would  like  to  ttiank  my  friends  and  teactiers  wtw  made  my  life  at 

SAC  enjoyatile.  I  wont  take  ttie  precious  space  to  list  everyone,  since  there  are 

just  too  many  Thanks  to  my  parents  and  God  who  chose  this  school  for  me.  A 

short  piece  of  advice  fix  ttie  students:  SAC  wi  prepare  you  wel  for  unversty  as 

i^i  as  the  sodety.  Treasure  your  lime  here. 

Outside  of  his  scholar  statos,  Eric  is 
a  self-trained,  high  quality  pianist  and 
avid  classical  musician;  he  was  a  flut- 

ist in  our  wind  ensemble  and  a  tenor 
drummer  in  the  Pipes  &  Drums,  and  a 

representative  athlete  on  the  champion- 

ship squash  team.  He's  also  a  rubies 
cube  master  -  usually  completing  it  in 

about  a  minute.  Don't  be  fooled  by  his 
diminutive  size  either;  Eric  holdsa  black 
belt  in  Tae-kwon-do.  In  the  fall,  Eric 
will  be  heading  to  a  Sciences  major  at 
McGill  University 

Nicknames:  Kwok,  Kwol^er,  Kwoker,  AK 
Activities  &  Accomplishments:     Outreach 
Committee,  Laidlaw  Head  of  House,  Laidlaw 
Platoon  Commander  Middle  School  House 
Captain,  Focus,  Christian  Fellowship, 
Battlefields  Tour  National  Star,  Green  Star 
Instructor,  Duke  of  Edinburgh 
Comment:  I  have  yet  to  think  Of  one. 

'Ta^;..Tajst...Tnjst..." 
"Oh  niiiiC8...ruiice...  AHHHHHHHHHHH!!" 
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Comment  Coming  from  wTWHWilBWWe  was  a  challenge 
but  once  I  got  used  to  the  St  Andrews  and  the  way  of  life, 
made  me  love  it.  I  made  awesome  friends  like  J-F,  Power, 
Drager,Wallace,Toupin,Sa  no,  Lessard,  and  thatsjust  naming 
afew.  Thehockeyteamdominatedtwoyearsstraight,  MPHL, 
CISAA  back  to  back.  I  want  to  say  thanks  to  Mrs.  Perrier 
for  everything,  she  practically  t)ecame  my  second  mom,  I 
literally  love  her  and  also  to  my  parents  who  made  all  of  this 
happen.  Mr  P  as  well,  probably  the  best  House  Masters  in 
the  league.  Thanks  to  all  the  teachers  who  taught  me  over 
these  two  years,  Biasi,  Scoular,  Stewart,  Penier,  Service, 
Day  Inglis,  Paluch,  Jones  and  MacDonald.  Also  Mamie, 
I  can  say  that  I  love  her  too.  I  am  going  to  miss  this  place! 
Have  a  good  one,  good  day 
-Nick- 

V, 

Nick  nami 
Activities  &Accomplisfiments:  Lieutenant  of  Memo- 

rial House,  House  Captain,  1st  Badminton,  Gold 
Star  Instructor  ,  SAC  Programming  Association, 
Choir,  Various  U16  teams. 

Comment :  Four  years  ago,  was  my  first  time  study- 
ing overseas  and  as  a  boarding  student.  Everything 

was  so  different  from  home  (Hong  Kong).  SAC 
offered  me  a  differ  ent  level  of  competition  in  sports, 
academics  and  life.  I  still  remember  all  the  events 

such  as  first  time  lifting  up  a  soccer  trophy  win- 
ning an  award  for  badminton  team,  beating  UCC, 

singing  in  a  church,  first  time  in  kilts  etc.  It  was 
also  incredible  knowing  all  these  new  people  from 
various  countries.  Only  SAC  could  provide  such  a 
diverse  community.  But  among  these  peers  I  would 
never  forget  Tim  Wong,  Howard,  Evan,  Eugene 
and  Matt.  Their  appearance  at  SAC  influenced 
me.  Without  them  SAC  wont  be  as  entertaining 
as  it  would  be.  I  truly  wish  all  of  you  will  have  a 
successful  career  in  the  future  no  matter  where 
you  are  and  what  you  are  doing. 

Nicknames:  Howie,  HLau,  Sergeai 

Activities  &  Accomplishments:  Flavelfe  Company  Liautenant,  SAC- 
TV  producer.  Assistant  Head  of  House(Flavelie  House),  House 
Captain(Macdonald  House),  First  Squash,  DECA  ribbon  winner. 
Headmaster  Honour  Role,  Second  Class  Clan  Award,  The  Tllston 
Award lifaP 

Comment  Thanks  SAC  for  the  grealexperience  that  changes  my  li 
Thar*s  Mr.  McCue  for  all  the  advisoiy  dinners  and  lunches  and  also 
promoting  me  as  a  lieutenant  Thanks  to  Mr  Burton  for  his  support 

throughout  the  years.(l  am  pretty  sure  you  are  the  only  teacher  that 
stayed  up  more  often  than  me)  Thanks  Mr  Stewart  for  all  Itie  phone 
calls.  bLit  to  be  honest  I  liked  Flavelle  more  before  you  came.  Thanks 
IVIs.  Richer  for  the  zero  wor1<load  Calculus  class.  Thanks  Mrs,  Auger 

for  the  tow  AP-Cal  mari<,  so  I  WOUW  actually  try  harder  in  university. 
Thanks  Mr  Scoular  for  the  great  English  mark  and  everything  you 

taught.  ThanksMr.Joinerfor  Chang  ingmy'paradigms".  (The  only  thing 
'  teamed  in  world  issues).  Thanks  1^.  Throne  for  the  good  chemistry 

mari<.  which  I  don't  think  I  deserved.  Thanks  Mr  Serinces  and  his  unit 

tests.  Thanks  to  my  brother  for  coming  to  SAC,  or  else  I  wouldn't  be here.  Thanks  to  everyone  I  met  in  the  school,  especially  Thanks  to 

tfieWong  brothers  (Tim  and  Matt),  Evan,  Eugene,  Denis,  Bilal  (who  I 
already  recognised  as  a  Chinese).  Also  the  Korean  aew,  Sean,  Kyte, 

MJ  and  Seung  mock.  Without  youguys,  Ican't  imagine  how  Isurvived 
at  SAC  Ibr4  years.  Last  but  not  least.  Thanks  to  my  Dad  for  sacrificing 
so  much  to  send  me  here,  I  will  not  tet  you  down. 

A  likeable  Laidlaw  House  Grad  and  an 

Andrean  Elder's  Club  recipient,  Mitch  has 
contributed  many  hours  of  various  com- 

munity service.  He  has  played  high  level 
hockey  throughout  the  past  seven  years. 
He  graduates  the  third  in  line  of  his  family 
at  SAC,  and  w/e  wish  him  well  as  he  takes 
a  gap  year  to  pursue  his  ambitions. 

A  proud  four  year  Andrean  and  very  able  athlete,  David  has 
enjoyed  all  his  rep  sports,  in  particular  his  role  on  the  Varsity 
Volleyball  team.  Alead  member  of  the  String  Ensemble  asa 
1st  Violinist,  healso  participated  intheCISMFat  Roy  Thomson 
Hall.  As  a  house  floor  captain,  his  housemaster  appreciated 
him  leading  a  tight  ship.  David  will  be  entering  the  General 
Studies  degree  program  at  New  Yori<  University  in  the  fall. 

Nicknames;  JunYeop,  JY,  Taku 
Activities  &  Accomplishments:  Got  into  Universif 
String  Ensemble  Head,  Peer  Tutor  Coordinator, 
CISMF  Principal  Cellist,  Newspaper  writer 
Comment:  Four  years!  It  has  been  long  and  short. 

Didn't  really  like  the  school  when  I  first  came:  SAC 
looked  intense  and  hard  compared  to  my  junior 
high.  This  changed  really  quickly  as  I  got  to  know 
the  amazing  teachers  and  friends  in  the  school! 
Thanks  to  all  those  teachers  who  helped  me  so 
much  -  Numa,  Jones,  Galajda,  Butcher,  Auger, 
Shields,  Inglis,  Paluch,  Ramon,  Rush,  Paolini, 
Perrier,  the  great  band  teacher  Ms.  Chasson  and 
strings  teacher  Ms.  Hickey  and  many  more.  I  really 

had  an  amazing  time  in  SAC  -  though  I'm  happy 
that  I  am  finally  graduating,  I  will  really  miss  all  the 
teachers  and  friends  that  I  had!!  Thanks  to  mom 
and  dad  who  really  helped  me  a  lot  to  get  here  also 
Best  of  luck  to  every  single  member  of  the  class  of 
2008!!  Thanks  SAC!! 

I 
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As  a  graduating  student  of  2008, 1  am  proud  of  myself  and 
my  school,  SAC.  Three  years  of  high  school  at  SAC  has 
cfianged  me  a  lot  and  I  can  certainly  say  that  it  will  be  one  of 
the  invaluable  experiences  in  my  life.  Good  bye  and  good 
luck  to  all. "V 
Anthony  has  been  at  St.  Andrew's  since 
grade  7.  He  has  enjoyed  participating  in 
a  variety  of  activities  here:  membership 
on  the  Arts  Council,  the  Student  IT. 
Committee,  the  Wind  Ensemble  and 
as  a  Writing  Center  Coach.  He  also 
enjoyed  his  SAC  Outreach  in  the  jungles 
of  Ecuador.  Next  year,  he  will  be  on  the 
more  open  prairie  at  the  University  of 
Illinois  in  Urbana-Champagne. 

'if^m 

Ni(3<names:  not  reaiiy. . .  mayoe  :>eanny  aiee?? 
Activities  &  Accomplishments:  Macdonald  House  Captain, 
Pipes  and  Drums  Major,  Arts  Council,  Alpine  Sking,  DECA, 
Yearbook. 
Comment;  I  still  remember  wtien  I  first  attend  to  SAC  in2004. 
Time  goes  realquickly.andlbiecomeaGradawayfastertfian 
I  thought.  I  really  enjoyed  my  lifeatSAC  (of  course,  sometimes 
not. . ..)  and  will  never  forget  my  memories.  Especially  many 

activities  with  Pipes  and  Drums  are  unforgettable.  SAC's  art 
program  inspired  and  helped  me  to  grow  my  artistic  atiility, 
lead  me  into  a  design  sdxwi  next  year.  My  thanks  to  Mr 
Paolini  and  Mr.  Kimmerer,  wfc  taught  me  In  art  for  last  three 
years.  Ttiey  really  encouraged  me  and  guided  me  into  a 

better  artistic  person.  In  my  time  in  St.  Andrew's,  I  realized that  so  many  opportuniti^  were  given  to  me.  I  enjoyed 

some  opportunities  but  sfll  regret  that  I  didn't  enjoyed  every 
opportunity.  Any  how,  school  is  OVER!!!  Thanks  to  all  my 
friends  in  the  dass  of  2008  -obviously  Korean  tiros ,  Chinese 
bfDs  and  others.  Good  luck  to  you  all  in  at  university.  Let  us 
all  biecome  a  great  people  and  see  you  at  alumni  meetings 

in  tfie  future  (I  will  bring  tfie  Ferrari )  ASSA- 

&  Accomplishments:  Voted  2008  Best  Looking, 

by  Graduating  Class 
1st  Soccer  2  years 
JV  Puck  4  Years 
Team  Box  2  Years 
Laidlaw  Champion 

Comment:  'You  know  very  well  who  you  ane. 
Don't  let  em  hold  you  down,  reach  for  the  stars 
You  had  a  goal,  but  not  that  many 

'cause  you're  the  only  one  I'll  give  you  good  and  plenty" 

Biggie  Smalls 

peaCe 
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A  three  year  Andrean,  Winston  enthu- 
siastically followed  his  each  and  every 

whim.  Active  and  energetic,  he  has  been 
manoeuvring  in  FOCUS  Festival  of  the 
Arts,  in  Chess  and  in  ball  hockey.  Winston 
is  also  an  emerging  media  artist.  He  will 
no  doubt  enjoy  the  scenery  in  BC  as  he 

heads  to  UBC's  Okanagan  campus. 

Nicknames:  Euge.  Euuuge,  or  Euuuuuuuuuinjuuuge  {«<Chesl  voice) 
ActMties  &  Accomplishments:  Chapel  Organ.  Arts  Council.  SAC  Oamabc 

Society.  DECA,  Mac  House  Captain,  CISMF.  Fal  Plays  &  Focus  Plays.  Wind 
Ensemble.  Jazz  Ensemble.  HK  Trio  and  Prep  Boys  Cdective.  Piano  pbying, 

singing,  and  composing  independentty.  Drama  Prize  2006,  CM  Foster  Award 
for  the  Arts  2007 

Comment  I  first  came  to  SAC  straight  from  Hong  Kong  3  years  ago.  1  did  not 

knew  whether  my  level  of  Englsh  could  pass  me  in  a  course  \ke  drama.  And 

now.  I  am  enroled  at  Tisch  as  a  dnama  student*  Sure  tfie  change  that  look  place 

in  my  time  here  was  more  drastic  than  a  "huge"  can  descnbe!  Although  I  vwnt 
on  a  relax  plan  towards  the  end.  I  spent  8  out  of  9  temis  at  SAC  rushing  flnm 

the  nvxning  chapel  service  to  AP  classes,  then  dashing  to  the  drwig  hal  for  a 
san(*Mch  and  then  wail  for  Mr  Scoulars  next  big  idea  in  his  vintage  roomKltt 

vandalized  wooden  desks,  then  staying  in  the  band  foom  for  Ms.  Chasson's 
engaging  personal  anecdotes  as  well  as  Musicfest  rehearsals,  and  yei.  leaving 

earty  fof  a  DECA  meebng  with  Mr.  Giel  before  running  back  to  Ketehum  for  a 

danoe  scene's  rehearsal.  Sure  I  had  a  ̂ Drxlerfuily  stuffed  schedule  for  nxjst  of 
my  Ime  here!  fJow  I  should  stop  and  start  tfianking  people!  ̂ tom  and  Dad  ..jnur 

3x40grarxlsare  ..weU.  at  least  I  graduated  to  a  fine  uni  where  its  even  more 

expensive!  Mr  Scoular  t  don't  know  what  I'd  be  doing  now  v^ttvxjt  you  e}7)osing 
metoadtnensionwtwrealthewortdsastage  Ms  Chasson:  Sorry  for  nmer 

taking  musid  A  huge  thanks  to  ainon-afoiementianed  faculty  members  Fnaly. 

and  most  importartfy,  kudos  to  the  crew  of  amazin'  TOGS'  for  He  st^iport  (you 
know  wtx>  you  are),  and  special  thanks  and  tiest  of  luck  to  Class  of  2006>  May 
our  paths  cross  again  in  the  years  to  come! 

I 



Arriving  two  years  ago,  Gaelan  has 
emerged  as  a  top  academic  here.  He 
was  nationally  ranked  in  the  U  of  T  Biol- 

ogy Competition.  Outside  the  classroom 
he  was  in  the  Robotics  Club,  and  was 
the  Lead  Peer  Editor  in  our  new  Writing 
Centre.  He  was  Editor  of  and  contributor 

to  the  Independent  and  the  Literary  Maga- 
zine. A  member  of  JV  Hockey  and  Volley- 
ball, he  was  also  in  the  Wind  Ensemble. 

Gaelan  has  decided  on  attending  McGill 
next  year. 

Nicknames:  Billy 
Activities/Accomplishments;  Mac  house 
captain.  Member  Muslim  Heritage,  Member 
Sac  TV,  Staff  officer  in  Cadet,  Recreational 
Squash  player,  first  fencing,  2006  public 
speaking  moderator,  2006  General 
Ambassador 
Comment:  these  years  at  SAC  were  best  of 
my  life.  I  learned  lots  of  stuff  which  was  a 
great  step  towards  being  a  dedicated  student 
and  well  rounded  citizens.  Cadets  was  a  pain 
but  helped  me  polishing  my  leadership  skills. 
Teachers  helped  me  in  building  confidence 
and  community  thought  me  how  to  move  in 
society.  Overall  SAC  was  a  great  experience 
and  I  will  miss  it  in  future. 
AProud  Andrean!!! 

My  Little  Pony. 
Activities  &  Accomplishments:  Prefect,  Varsity 

Rugby  Champion,  Varsity  Football  CISAA  Final- 
ist, Varsity  Basketball  MIP,  Scholar,  Residential 

Life  Council,  Model  UN,  Mac-House  Captain.  Fall 
Play  (West  Side  Story),  Flavelle  Company  Warrant Officer. 

Comment:  First  off  I  want  to  say  the  school  has  done 
a  lot  for  me  and  I  am  really  thankful  for  coming  here. 
I  have  been  through  a  lot  through  my  time  here  and 

couldn't  do  it  without  my  nyucs   ahhhhh...is  that 
Hale?,  Jhop  (drop  some  more  fresh  rhymes  yo), 
Pearce,  Thak,  Nicky,  Jaffa!,  Ryan,  Hamma,  Mingy, 
and  Mamou   da  list  could  go  on  so  my  bad  if  I  left 
some  one  out  you  all  are  some  nice  peeps.  I  had  a 
good  time  playing  sports  here  at  the  school  for  sure 
thanks  to  all  the  coaches.  The  school  best  prepared 
me  with  leadership  I  would  say,  I  never  was  really 

the  one  to  step  up  but  now  that's  different.  Also, 
biggest  thanks  to  my  mom  for  being  there  for  me 
all  the  time  and  my  sis  too  of  coarse  (R.I. P.  Dad) 
...PS.  cuz  im  sure  it  wuz  health  thooooo....ahhhh 
fake  it  back  twice  but  everyone  knows  what  is  goin 

onyesssssss   PEACE  SACII!!! 

o 

Nicknames:  MirzaTcrazy  Eyes,  Eyes,  Mahad, 
Hame,  Little  Baz 
Activities  &  Accomplishments:  Debating 
Executive,  WarrantOfficerof  Ramsey  House,  Dir 
of  FFF,  FOCUS,  Middle  School  House  Captain, 
100  hour  community  service  pin,  First  Cricket, 
IISPSC,  Futford  Cup 
Comment:  Four  years,  and  out  of  no  where  its 

over.  I'm  happy  to  be  getting  out  of  here  but  a  lot 
of  good  times  here  with  the  following  homeboys; 
Munro,  Parks,  Stefan,  Abhi,  Roman,  Butler, 
G.Gray,  Cheski  and  even  you  Jeffreeey!  Looking 

back  at  the  times  here,  it's  hard  to  find  a  bad  time 
w/hich  was  more  significant  than  even  the  lesser 

of  the  besttimes.  In  all  honesty,  I'll  miss  the  school 
and  all  the  good  people  here,  some  of  you  guys 
were  like  brothers  to  me,  knocked  sense  into 
me  when  I  acted  like  an  idiot  and  I  respect  you 

guys  for  it.  Finally,  to  Class  of  '08, 1  wflsh  you  all 
the  best  of  luck  -  and  remember,  I'll  beat  Omar the  second  time  around. 

This  is  my  fourth  and  final  year  at  SAC,  and 
they  have  been  the  four  most  life  changing 
years  of  my  life.  My  advisor,  Mr.  Cowell,  my 
friends,  and  my  family  have  made  it  a  lot  more 
enjoyable,  but  it  is  SAC  as  a  community  that 
has  made  the  biggest  impression.  I  have  a 
very  good  high  school  experience  thanks 
to  SAC  and  all  of  the  opportunities  it  has 
presented  to  me,  such  as  the  Battlefields 
Tour,  and  the  trip  to  Ecuador,  which  were  two 
of  the  greatest  experiences  I  have  ever  had. 
SAC  has  been  great,  and  I  look  forward  to 
coming  back  to  visit  in  the  near  future. 

After  four  years  of  studying  here,  Nick  rose 
to  the  Head  of  Snnith  House.  A  popular  and 

pleasant  mature  young  man,  he  has  been 
rewarded  for  his  academic  efforts  this  year. 
Interested  In  many  academic  areas,  Nick  has 
decided  to  pursue  a  Social  Science  degree  at 
the  University  of  Toronto. 

Hv 



Stefan  joined  SAC  in  grade  9.  He  has 
enjoyed  his  time  here,  and  made  valuable 

contributions  to  Senior  X-country  and  Track 
&  Field  teams.  He  has  contributed  well  over 

1 00  hours  of  community  service.  Although 
he  received  several  offers  from  Scotland, 

including  the  universities  of  St.  Andrews 
and  Edinburgh,  Stefan  is  looking  forward 
to  the  quiet  life  down  east  at  Mount  Allison 
next  year. 

1^ 

Nick  Names:  O'Neill,  Jonie,  o  Legend 
Accomplishments:  Prefect,6CISAAChampbnships, 
1  OFSAA  Championship,  Captain  of  JV  Hockey, 
Captain  of  Lacrosse,  Company  Sergeant  Major 

^rnith). Comment:  Five  consecutive  years  of  pure 
enjoyment.  This  is  what  comes  to  mind  when  I  think 

about  mytimeatSt.Andrew's.FromgradeStiil  grade 
1 2,  every  year  has  been  a  year  to  rsmembenlt  is  a 
chapter  in  my  life  that  will  stick  with  me  forever  Most 
people  write  about  the  good  times  and  the  bad,  but 
for  me  they  have  been  all  good .  The  sports  teams  I 
have  been  a  part  of  are  what  made  this  time  such 
enjoyable.  First  football  njnning  over  UCC  in  a  100 

year  rivalry,  JV  puck  taking  the  utle  home  in  '06,  and First  Lacrosse  winning  the  first  everOFSAAfor  high 
school  field  lacrosse.  These  are  all  the  times  that  will 
stick  with  me.  My  growth  as  a  student  and  a  leader 
have  also  been  invaluable,  and  all  because  of  SAC. 
Becoming  a  prefect  was  a  highlight  of  my  career 
here,  signifying  my  growth  into  a  leaden  Even  with 
the endof  such  an  illustrious  career,  I  look fonward 
to  my  years  to  come  at  McGill  and  further  on  with 
a  bright  smile  and  a  positive  attitude.  Thank  you  to 
everyone  from  teachers  to  buddies  for  making  these 
5  years  the  tjest  they  could  possibly  be. 

Activities  &  Accomplishments:  Ramsey  House,  First 
Hockey,  Ramsey  Assistant  Head  of  House 
Comment;  Although  I  have  only  been  here  for  three 
i  years  and  have  not  contributed  as  much  as  I  could  have 
during  my  stay  I  have  enjoyed  every  minute.  If  I  had 
to  do  it  again  I  would  become  more  involved,  but  I  am 
certainly  not  disappointed  vi^ith  the  way  it  turned  out.  As 

.t  in  The  Gallery  on  the  first  day  listening  to  music,  a 
;  piped  up  and  asked  me  what  I  was  listening  to  and 

.ve  ended  up  in  a  quasi-intelligent  conversation.  He,  as 
well  as  a  few  others,  have  become  very  close  friends 
and  I  want  to  say  thanks  to ,  Hamad,  Scott,  Stefan  and 
James  for  all  the  jokes  and  good  times.  Best  of  luck 
with  all  your  endeavours  if  we  lose  touch.  Thanks  to  my 
parents  for  the  $100  000  that  could  have  easily  gone 

:  to  some  house  renovations  and  a  new  car  or  two.  It 

•  wasn't  just  the  money,  thanks  for  supporting  me  when ;  I  struggled  to  find  the  right  path.  As  for  teachers,  few 
I  have  left  quite  the  impression  that  Waldo  has.  Thanks 
>.  Mr  Walden  for  not  giving  up  on  me  when  I  it  seemed 
like  all  hope  with  me  was  lost.  Also,  Mr  McHenry.  Mr 
Josselyn,  Mr,  Te  Bokkel  (even  though  he  is  gone)  and 
of  course,  although  it  may  come  as  a  shoci<  to  many 
people.  Mr  Kimmerer.  Thank  you  for  helping  me 
harness  my  creative  output.  In  closing,  if  I  can  afford  it, 

I'm  putting  my  kid  through  all  the  hard  and  great  times I  went  through  at  SAC. 

Chan  Moon  Park 
Nicknames:  Moony,  Moon  +  er,  CMP,  Chan pang 

Activities  &  Accomplishments:  Wind  Ensemble: 
flute  section  leader,  Machouse  Captain,  2nd 
Floor  Captain  in  Sifton,  SACTV,  Residential  Life 
council,  Sports  including  soccer,  sguash  and 
badminton:  winning  4  gold,  1  silver  and  1  mvp, 

Korean  Bible  Study,  and  Headmaster's  honour role  for  4  years. 

Comment:  Looking  back  to  my  grade  9  years 
in  pictures,  I  see  that  I  have  grown  physically.  I 
was  younger,  shorter,  shyer,  and  maybe  cuter. 
Comparing  now  and  then,  I  feel  I  have  come  a 

long  way  since  grade  9.  I've  met  many  people, and  I  thank  all  of  them  for  helping  me  grow  and 

mature.  I've  made  many  friends,  and  I  thank 
them  all  for  the  help  and  fun  they  gave.  Finally, 
I  want  to  thank  the  school,  although  I  personally 
feel  the  tuition  is  still  expensive,  for  giving  me 
various  opportunities  for  my  growth. 

Kevin  joined  St.  Andrew's  in  grade  9.  An 
active  young  man,  he  played  JV  Soccer 
and  varsity  squash.  A  prominent  musician, 
he  was  a  first  flutist  in  the  Wind  Ensemble. 
Kevin  has  amassed  well  over  100  hours 

of  community  service,  and  was  a  Warrant 
Officer  in  the  Cadets.  We  wish  him  success 

next  year  at  the  University  of  Washington 
in  Seattle. 

Nicknames:  Pearce,  Jamaica. 
Activities  &  Accomplishments:  Prefect.  Multicultural  Society, 
Residential  Life  Council.  Mac-House  Captain,  Fall  Play(lead 
rale),  Focus  Play(lead  role),  various  sports  teams.  Academic 
MeritAward,  Slam  Poet  Champbn.  Cadet  Officer,  Lieutenant of  Training  Company 

Comment:  Wantto  say  a  humungous  thankyoutDttie  Perriers 
for  helping  me  out  so  much  since  grade9  and  having  my  back 
in  every  situation  I  was  in,  even  if  it  was  bad.  You  two  really 
made  my  experience  at  SAC  something  I  will  remember 
Mr  Biasi,  my  advisor  you  are  the  man!  I  wish  everyone  in 
my  graduating  dass  ttie  biest  of  luck,  wtierever  you  end  up 
next  year  Big  up  and  blessed  to  all  my  Tuggz  and  Shottas 
in  the  school.  One! 
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NickAaiTiSSlt!uckv"vciliftto^d^II3rtflV4art0nV4I6Mffitico"  Petosse, Buck  10,  Truck 
Activities  SAccompiishments:  Andrean  Life  Council  Vice  President, 

PrcHXl  Memberof  Gursy's  Smitfi  House.  Training  Company  Sergeant 
Major,  Middle  School  House  Captain,  Varsity  Foottjall  Captain,  JV 
PUCK.  Varsity  Laaosse  Captain 
Comment  I  never  thougiit  that  I  would  be  graduating  the  person 
I  have  become.  The  confidence  that  SAC  has  instilled  in  me  has 
allowed  me  to  step  up  bravely  to  any  challenge.  Whether  it  was  on 
tfie  sports  few.  standing  on  the  quad  for  cadets,  working  harder  and 
harder  in  the  classroom,  or  being  completely  ready  for  the  next  stage 
in  my  life.  I  am  proud  to  say  that  I  am  an  Andrean.  My  parents  are 
/\ndreans  to  because  SAC  has  been  a  way  of  life  for  our  family  for 
6  years.  They  attend  every  sports  event  in  SAC  attire  and  even  our 
dogs  wear  tt>e  Red  and  White.  I  vraukj  like  to  thank  my  parents  for 

giving  me  the  most  precious  gift  a  boy  coukJ  ever  have,  "an  education 
at  St.  Andrews".  I  would  also  like  to  thank  some  of  the  faculty  who 
has  helped  me  through  my  years  at  SAC.  Gurrsy  Biasi.  JMac  and 
Mc  H  for  the  good  times.  Shrimpton  for  everything  he  has  done  for 
me.  including  football.  Service  and  Cowell  for  patience  and  support. 
Adam  and  Claire  Kowaltchuk  are  two  people  who  have  made  a 
difference  in  my  life  and  vrfiose  friendship  I  will  always  treasure.  If  I 
could  give  the  younger  guys  any  advtee.  it  would  be  to  do  what  you 
can  to  help  the  people  around  you.  You  will  gain  respect  by  doing  so 
and  you  will  see  it  pay  off  as  you  grow  through  the  years.  The  more 
effort  you  put  into  things  at  this  school,  the  more  you  will  get  out  of  it. 
but  have  as  much  fun  as  possitile  every  single  day] 

Comment:  Its  hard  to  believe  that  Its  tieen  seven  years 
since  I  first  came  to  this  school.  From  the  moment  I 

walked  through  thegates  of  St.  Andrew's  I  have  tiecome a  different  person,  I  am  proud  of  who  I  have  become 
over  the  past  seven  years.  It  has  been  a  great  year, 

Prefect,  Alpine  Ski  Captain,  Santa's  SAC  Charity  Drive, 
they  have  all  created  memories  that  I  will  remember  for 

the  rest  of  my  life,  I  still  can't  believe  that  seven  years 
have  passed,  and  I  am  truly  going  to  miss  it  here,  SAC 
has  been  a  big  part  of  my  life,  and  its  going  to  be  hard 
without  it,  A  shout  out  to  my  tjest  friend  and  roommate 

Patrick,  I  don't  know  how  I  survived  two  years  with  you 
but  its  tieen  the  best  time  of  my  life,  thanks  bro,  I'm  going to  miss  late  night  basketball  with  the  guys,  Zack,  Nitin, 
Matt,  Alex,  and  John,  I  know  I  fouled  a  lot,  but  it  was  a 

great  time,  I'm  going  to  miss  it  a  lot.  And  finally  thanks 
to  all  the  guys  in  Flavelle  Shane,  Adarsh,  Max,  James, 

and  anyone  else  I've  forgotten.  It's  been  the  time  of  my life,  thanks  guys. 

Comment:  St.  Andrew's  College  changed  me. 
As  I  graduate,  I  reflect  back  on  everything  and 
everyone  that  has  made  a  difference,  I  want  to 
thank  my  family,  for  being  so  supportive,  and 
always  staying  by  my  side,  no  matter  what 
mess  I  got  myself  into,  I  love  you  guys,  I  want 
to  thank  my  friends,  who  have  stood  by  me 
through  thick  and  thin.  You  are  the  ones  that 
shaped  my  time  and  experiences  here,  I  want 
to  give  shoutouts  to  some  of  my  people,  ZM, 
DB,  JS,  DL,  JB,  TB,  AL,  MH,  NT,  JH,  HP  MA, 
BP,  DS,  NS  and  of  course,., the  great  KSmith! 
there  are  waaay  too  many  of  you  so  sorry  if  I 
missed  any!  If  I  could  go  through  all  the  names 
of  all  the  people  that  I  love  and  respect,  the  list 
would  be  too  long,  but  you  all  know  who  you 

are,  so  I  don't  really  need  to  say  it.  You  are  all 
my  boys,  and  I'm  going  to  miss  you,  and  I  hope for  the  best  for  all  of  you. 
Peace,  love,  respect. 

Comment:  After  6  years  at  St.  Andrew's 
College,  winning  the  CIS  AA  championship 

and  being  selected  as  the  team's  MVP  were 
crowning  achievements  for  Abhinav  Other 

accomplishments  include  being  this  year's Award  of  Excellence  recipient  and  the  Model 

UN  Co-President  the  pasttwo  years.  Abhinav's 
passion  for  cricket  and  debating  has  certainly 
contributed  to  his  achievements. 
A  solid  student,  Abhinav  has  received  several 
offers  and  has  decided  next  year  to  attend  the 
University  of  Toronto. 

Activities:  Prefect.  Cadet  Adjutant,  Vice  President  -  Arts  Council. 
Editor  -  School  Newspaper.  Literacy  Coach  -  Writing  Center. 
President  of  Debating,  Admission  Club  President.  Drama Society 

Comment:  Two  years  have  flown  by  and  from  Septemt3er4th  2006. 
it  has  tjeen  a  non  stop  ride.  SAC  has  made  me  a  person  even  my 
parents  did  not  even  realize  The  growth  that  I  experienced  is  tmly 
a  testament  to  this  amazing  school.  It  is  hard  to  put  these  feelings 
into  words.  Every  individual  in  the  community  has  had  some  effect 
on  making  me  the  person  I  am  today  and  I  must  send  my  most 
heartfelt  thanks  to  my  family  who  have  always  stood  by  me  no 
matter  the  distance  tietween  us.  Thank  you  to  Miss  Sillcox  and 
Miss  Julien.  who  brought  me  here  and  always  supported  me.  I  also 
have  to  thank  my  advisor,  housemaster  and  teacher,  Mr  Inglis,  who 
took  the  chance  on  a  bud.  skinny  little  islander  and  put  his  faith  in 
him.  To  my  friends,  thank  you  for  patting  me  on  the  tack,  picking 
me  up  and  even  giving  me  that  leg  up.  Finally.  I  want  to  leave 

my  motto  behind  for  any  student  who  reads  this.  "No  Regrets"! This  school  is  an  amazing  place  that  will  give  you  opportunities 
and  experiences  that  you  could  not  dream  of.  If  you  seize  these 
opportunities  then  you  will  feel  as  I  feel  as  the  end  approaches.  I 

know  you  will  have  "No  Regrets"! 

Comment:  So.  my  3  Years  at  SAC  were  interesting. 
Working  to  achieve  my  goals  of  leadership  and 
involvement  at  school,  it  has  finally  come  together 
in  my  last  year.  Becoming  Head  of  House  in  Mac, 
the  Regimental  Sergeant  Major  and  a  technician 
in  Focus,  have  accomplished  what  I  was  looking 
for.  Being  surrounded  by  50  little  kids,  made  me 

realize,  that  I'm  happy  that  I'm  not  planning  on 
having  any  kids  for  a  long  while.  I'd  like  to  thank Mr.  Biasi.  for  the  most  entertaining  and  chillec 
class.  Also,  Mr  K  for  believing  in  me  and  nq 
thinking  I  was  vegetating  in  his  class  all  yea 
Thank  you. 

I'm  looking  forward  to  University  and  the  freedc 
of  doing  what  you  want  on  your  free  time. 

:  fe 



Nicknames:  Romes,  Lucas 
Activities  &  Accomplishments:  2004 
U15  Soccer  CISAA  Champs,  2005  U16 
Soccer,  2006  U16  Rubgy,  2007  Varsity 
Rugby  CISAA  Champs,  2008  Varsity 
Rugby,  Battlefields  Tour  2006,  Model  UN 
Conference  2007,  SAGE  2008. 

Comment:  My  four  years  at  St.  Andrew's have  been  the  best  of  my  life.  I  have  had 
far  too  many  unforgettable  memories  to 
recount  them  all,  one  that  stands  out  w/as 
the  Battlefields  Trip  in  06,  unreal.  All  the 
school  events,  Homecoming,  Springfest, 
everything  made  my  experience  here 
stand  out  in  my  mind.  Boys,  its  been  sick, 

good  luck  at  university  orwhereveryou're headed  to  for  the  next  few  years. 

Tms  IS  Shane's  second  yeaFat  St. 
Andrew's  College.  Akeen  football  player and  Caption  of  the  First  Team. 
Leadership  accomplishments  include 
Flavelle  Platoon  Commander  and 
Assistant  Head  of  Flavelle  House.  He 
has  enjoyed  that  the  House  has  been 
so  close  to  his  classes. 
Shane  has  enjoyed  the  team  spirit  of 
the  SAC  football  team....  although  in 
the  fali  Shane  may  have  a  different 
option  when  he  attends  the  University 
of  British  Columbia  and  plays  again  ex 
team  members,  such  as  Patrick  Yan, 

Jonathan  joined  us  this  year  from  his  home 
Province  of  Quebec.  He  enjoyed  his  life 
in  Flavelle  House  and  the  chance  to  learn 
some  Spanish  from  his  roommate. 
He  enjoyed  the  many  roads  trips  as  a  goalie 
in  1st  hockey.  We  wish  Jonathan  well  as 
he  considers  his  options  for  next  year. 

Athoughtful  and  intelligent  young  man,  Geoff 

started  his  high  school  career  at  St.  Andrew's College  in  grade  9. 
He  has  been  involved  in  First  Football,  has 
completed  over  80  hours  of  community 
service  and  has  a  passion  for  science.  After 
our  university  visits  to  Halifax  last  year,  Geoff 
has  decided  to  pursue  a  Bachelor  of  Science 
degree  at  Dalhousie  University. 

i 
I  In  I  II  iiiIUMHf  "11    Ml  III  ii^^^^My  I' I' I    are  in 
the  back  waiting  for  me"  Sapl 

<    - Activities  .A  Accomplishmer)t^;^ifeity  Football, 
Varsity  ̂ eball.  Varsity  Basl<etball.  MVP  Football, 
MVP  Baseball,  Memorial  Head  of  House.  Memorial 
Warrant  Officer.  Scholar  for  6  tsHK^H 

Comments:  Being  away  from  hJ^WBW^n'  but 
!  found  a  new  home  at  St,  Andrew's  espec:a:iy  in 
Memorial  House,  All  the  April  Fools  pranks  will  tie 
enqi-ci . n!  in  my  memory  for  years.  I  would  like  to 
thank  Mrs,  Perrier  and  Mr.  Perrier  for  everything 
they  did  for  me  during  these  two  years.  Being 
French  was  also  hard,  but  1  joined  the  famous 
French  Connection  consisting  of  ;  JF  Boisvert, 
Nic  Lamer  and  Tim  Drager,  We  lost  Ringu^te 
and  Momo.  but  added  new  rookies  to  it  Frank 
Sciortino,  Frangois  Toupin  and  Ben  Power  Mr 
Biasi,  Mr.  Gurr  and  Mr.  McHenry  changed  my 
vision  of  baseball.  They  made  me  come  to  the 
conclusion  that  baseball  wa«  ajoke.  I  will  always 

re'member  Hale,  Brown  ajfhtne  others  making 
fun  of  me  when  I  was  yelling,  "Ome"  instead  oT 
"Home"  during -baseball  games.  My  expehence 
at  St,  Andrews  was  tremendous  from  sports  to 
friends.  Football  was  exciting  and  challenging 
even  after  heartbreaking  hard-fought  battles  on 
the  field  I  v.iW  always  remember  my  two  years 
at  St  Aiidrows  College  and  finally , Mill  like  an 
Andrean.  Two  years  ago  I  made  a  decision  that 
I  will  never  regret. 

A  ̂eaWnoreaf^n^S^cademic^aivin  also  joined 
the  victorious  Varsity  Squash  team,  and  played  in 
the  Cadet  Band  as  a  tenor  drummer,  and  In  the  wind 
ensemble asaclahnettist.  He  is  highly  ranked  nationally 
in  Computer  Science  competitions,  and  was  co-Founder 
of  SAC  s  Programmer's  Club.  As  one  would  expect, 
Calvin  received  many  university  offers,  and  was  among 
four  graduates  this  year  admitted  to  the  University  of 
California  at  Berkeley  He  will  start  in  their  Engineering 
faculty  in  September 



I  spent  in  St. 

Andrew's  College  were  impressive. 
Thiis  school  gave  me  ambition,  opportunity,  and 
vision. 
1  could  always  develop  my  self  in  this  place,  and 
I  hope  other  students  can  have  an  opportunity 
to  develop  themselves. 
I  will  always  watch  and  help  this  School  in  the 
future. 

say  out  loiKMHBrniy  life  at  SAtj  will 
be  essential  for  my  future.  SAC  has  given  me  opportunities 
to  experience  and  learn  in  characteristics  that  I  cannot  learn 
from  home  -  from  my  family  Friendship,  passion,  devotion, 
and  confidence.  All  of  these  imperative  features  that  I  have 
gained  from  SAC  will  allow  me  to  move  one  step  forward  in  my 

life.-SAC  has  enriched  my  life  in  every  possible  w^y,  ranging 
from  acadeMcs  to  pa^nal  characteristics.  My  imkWement 

in  commuBifyservic^gH|helped  me  to  be  closer  tofieWell- 
Round^Man  -oursBBl's  motto.  Participation  in  sports  and club  acfivities  has  taught  me  that  only  when  mind,  bdcJy,  and 
spirit  are  balanced,  I  can  take  valuable  lessons.  By  ©coelling 
in  academics,  I  have  teamed  how  to  dedicate  myself  and  how 
to  devote  myself  in  my  task,  or  priorities. 

Truly  my  experiences  at  SAC  for  the  last  three  years  (since 
Gr  1 0)  will  shine  my  pathway  like  a  light  houseon  the  shore. 
With  these  memories  and  lessons,  I  am  conWent  that  I  can 
always  succeed.There  have  not  beenanyregretsfor  choosing 
SAC  for  my  high  school,  and  there  will  not  be.  SAC  will  be 
forever  alive  in  my  life. 

Activities  &Accomplishments:  Prefect,  Ramsey  House. 
SAGE  Co-President,  Middle  School  House  Captain, 
Ramsey  Platoon  Commander,  Red  Star  Instructor, 
Director  and  Actor  of  Awkward2,  Varsity  Soccer,  Varsity 
Weight  Training,  Junior  Varsity  Basketball,  Varsity 
Badminton  Captain.  Sifton  Room  3,  200  Community 
Service  Hours  Pin,  Second  Class  Colours. 
Comment:  Stepping  into  the  school  for  the  first  time  in 
2002  as  a  grade  6, 1  did  not  know  what  expect  from  SAC 
Now  7  Years  later  I  can  sometimes  see  myself  in  the 
middle  school  uniform,  or  marching  in  the  cadet  greens 
while  wearing  a  prefect  tie  or  officer  tunic.  Becoming  a 
prefect  was  my  greatest  success  in  my  lifetime  at  SAC 
It  summed  up  alfthe  work  I  put  into  the  school.  However 

I  would  not  be  here  without  my  parents.  I  wouldn't  have made  it  through  theschoolwithouttheamazingteachers 
here  at  SAC,  specifically  Mr  Cowell,  Ms.  Thome  and 
Ms.  Perrier  Lastly  I  will  always  remember  the  fliends 
1  made  here,  homies  for  life.  I  will  dearly  miss  the  7 
years  at  S.A.C.  from  the  jokes  in  chemistry  class  to  the 
annual  Carol  Service.  It  has  t)een  a  great  experience  I 
will  always  remember 

My  time  at  St.  Andrew's  was  spent  well,  looking 
back  on  all  the  fun  times.  St.  Andrew's  really  is  a 
special  place,  I  guess  I  have  to  thank  my  parents 
for  paying  the  bills,  my  teachers  for  teaching  me, 
but  mainly  my  friends  for  keeping  boarding  life 
interesting.  I  wish  all  ofyou  the  best.  Thanks  for 
the  memories. 

licknllffes:  K.SMITH,  Smitty,  BARBADOS,  Safe. 
Kliff,  K.Smith  Cuts, 

Sayings:  Dipseti,  BAYBEEEl,  straight  up,  woof!. 
Gimme  some  TOAST!,  aight  safe,  yo  easy  on 

JC 

Thanks  to  all  my  bros  at  SAC!  If  it  wasn't  for  you 
guys,  there  is  no  way  I  wouldn't  lasted  half  this 
long.  The  stuff  we  did;  haha.  Now  that  I'm  looking 
back  at  if  all;  this  place  is  nothing  without  all  of 

you!  Thanks  for  all  the  amazing  times,  I'll  never 
forget  any  of  you.  Shout  out  to  my  boys  from 
the  beginning:  Raaf,  Brinds,  Buck,  Leon,  Simps, 
Pierce,  Roman,  Brown,  Beaton,  Butler  Thak, 
JHop,  Baker  Moe,  Nikahn,  Mario,  and  so  many 

more.  If  I  left  you  out,  its  only  because  I  can't  fit 
all  of  you  in  this  comment.  You  really  mean  a  lot 
to  me.  Stay  in  touch.  If  you  ever  need  some  sun, 
hit  up  Barbados;  ill  be  there!  Great  times  boys. 
DIPSET! 

Nicknames:  Strauss,  Rico,  Rico  Sauve,  Sanchez,  'That Mexican, Cabron,Tubbs,Dought3oy,Chubbs,Chubster  Eight 
ball.The  HispanicCausing  Panic,  Dr  Crank,  Clubber  Master 
Blaster,  El  Diablo,  Caveman.  Sluggo,  Slugger  Triangle  Head, 
Lerch.  Grunter  Big  Bear  The  Big  Show,  Makwa,  Vendetta, 
TheHammerTheNaturaLGoncharTheNeonSamuria.The 
Polar  Bear  The  Mauler  T-Bone,  T-Baby  Jabba.  Bee  Stinc: 
Young  TroyAikman  Mean  Streak,  The  Rookie,  Scrap  Iroii 
Killer  Grease  Ljghtning,  Golden  Boy  The  Ragin  Caiun,  Thi 
Choosen  One,  TneAnswer  The  Ripper  Mad  Dog,  The  Fur) 
Razor  Bigfoot,  Dynamite,  Ice  Pick,  the  Westside  Strangle, 
Jack  the  Ripper  The  Cobra,  Iron  Miko  Neo,  Mr  Andersori 
Tank,  Big  Dcg,  El  Toro,  Tfie  Gladiator  The  Spaniard,  Thd 
Rock,  The  King  of  Queens,  The  Entertainer,  Hitchhiketi 
Brick,  Ivanhoe,  The  Tiuck,  Big  Chief  The  Beast,  He  Sells 
She  Shells  By  tfie  Sea  Shore,  Super  Soaker  Banana  Man, 
Red  Man,  Jerome,  The  Sultan  of  Steel.  Iron  Man,  The  Syrian 
Sledgehanimer  J-Rock.  The  Rock  Pile  The  8th  Woncfer  of 
the  World,  Tfie  Alaskan  Assassin,  American  Dragon,  The 

Animal,  TheAnyl The  Big  Shot,  NightTrain,  K-Dog,B-Gizzle, 
Bamm-Bamm,  The  Big  Kahuna.  Oquid  Pain. 
Activities  &  Accomplishments:  MlP  Varsity  Football,  Addison 
Award  (Varsity  Football)  5  Terms  of  Varsity  Cricket,  Cricket 
Championship  2008, 
Comment:  Needless  to  say  my  journey  has  been  quite  the 
tong  one  Starting  in  grade  8, 1  nave  really  gotten  to  know 
so  many  people  and  Twill  miss  them  all  greatly.  Good  luck 
to  everyone  and  have  an  awesome  life,  try  not  to  miss  me 
to  mucn. n 



These  two  wonderful  years  have  give  me 
an  experience  I  will  never  forget.  Thank 
you,  and  a  word  of  praise  to  the  my 
teachers.  Everyone  was  wonderful  and 
made  me  feel  at  home.  I  cannot  explain  in 
words  the  amount  of  knowledge  I  absorbed 
in  the  last  two  years  ,  I  will  like  to  thank  all 
my  friends  -  I  look  forward  to  meeting  all 
of  you  again  in  the  future. 

The  quiet  one  of  the  twoorothers,  Nico  is  a 
natural  athlete  who  has  enjoys  competing 
with  his  brother  Spending  the  last  two 

years  at  St.  Andrew's  College,  he  has 
proven  a  vital  member  of  the  First  Soccer 
team,  in  addition  this  year  Nico  developed 
his  swing  in  1st  Tennis. 
Nico  will  also  be  returning  to  Spain, 
attending  the  Universidad  De  Navarra  in 
the  fall. 

H 

9« 

Nicknames:  Fiak,  Jaggerdidash,  Money 
Banks,  Thak, 

Comment:  Great  People!!  Big  up  to  all  my 
friends  that  help  me  out  through  this  school. 
Thanks  to  the  Perriers  who  helped  me  the 

most  at  St.  Andrew's  College.  Finally  going 
back  home  to  Jamaica  after  4  long  years.  It's 
been  a  journey.  Well  it's  over  now  so  I  would like  to  say  peace  to  everyone  and  hope  to 
see  anyone  I  know  at  SAC  in  Jamaica!!! 
Just  hail  me  up  on  Facebook!! 

J 

Nicknames :  bTOng 

Activities:  Varsity  Volleyball,  Varsity  Swimming, 
Varsity  Badminton 

Comment:  I  would  like  to  take  this  opportunity  to 
thank  all  my  teachers  who  have  made  a  huge 
impact  in  my  life:  Ms.  Thome,  Mr.  Inglis,  Mr 
Sooular 

Twoyears  have  gone  bywithablinkofaneye.  I  have 
developed  friendship  bonds  that  will  never  brake, 
especially  with  theguys  in  the  Tutoring  Conference. 

We  have  each  other's  back  in  everything.  Although ten  years  down  the  road  I  might  forget  how  the 
campus  may  look  like,  I  will  always  remember 
the  people  who  made  a  significant  difference  in 
my  life  and  how  they  shaped  me  into  the  person 
I  am  today 

It  was  an  interesting  experience 

Sincerely, 

Thomas  J  Tripod! 

Activities  &  Accomplishments:  Captain  and  MVP  of  First  Hockey, 
MVP  First  Golf.  Assistant  Captain  First  Soccer,  Flavelle  Head 
of  House,  Flavelle  Company  Commander.  Silver  Star  Staff 
Cadet,  MacPherson  Tournament  All  Star,  Yuill  Hockey  Award 
Recipient 

Comment:  Wfien  I  arrived  at  SAC  in  Grade  11  I  tiad  no  idea 
what  to  expect.  It  was  a  completely  different  environment 
tfien  I  had  grown  accustom  to.  Little  did  I  know  thanks  to  the 
overwhelming  support  of  my  parents  and  family,  for  granting  me 
this  opportunity.  I  would  grow  and  mature  more  in  my  two  years 
at  this  place  then  I  fiad  in  the  previous  sixteen  years  of  my  life. 
A  special  thanks  to  them  Mom,  Dad.  Mitchell  and  Connor  for 
always  being  there,  I  leave  this  place  now  with  many  friends 
who  will  always  be  a  part  of  my  life  ...to  my  boys  from  the  past 
two  years.  Dragnuts,  Beaton.  Halesauce,  Houston.  Ringer. 
Momo,  Jacobsen,  Hennick.  both  hockey  teams,  and  everyone 
else  thanks  for  all  the  recklessness,  fun,  and  jokes.  From  all 

the  trips  to  Moxie's  and  parties,  to  all  the  chill  sessions  in  the 
dorms,  to  the  trip  to  Scotia  I  will  never  forget  any  of  it.  Thank 
you  to  all  the  faculty  and  staff,  for  always  being  willing  to  help  me 
out,  and  for  surprisingly  always  being  able  to  put  up  with  all  the 
shenanigans  Special  thanks  to  Mr,  Staunton,  my  advisor  and 
housemaster  Major  McCue.  my  housemaster  Stew,  and  to  Mrs 
P.  Mamie,  and  Jmac  for  two  great  years  in  the  rink  and  on  the 
road.  Finally,  thanks  to  that  one  person  who  made  my  graduating 
year  that  much  better,  you  know  who  you  jre,  I  walk  away  froiTi 

SAC  today  very  confident  that  the  leadership  I  learned  at  liv-; place  will  iead  me  to  success  In  all  aspects  of  life 



Comment:  It  has  been  four  years  since  I  came 
to  this  school  and  finally  graduating  in  the  Class 
of  2008  student.  I  cannot  imagine  how  much 
I  have  developed  in  my  high  school  career. 
There  were  people  in  the  school  who  helped 
me  become  successful.  Especially  Mr.  Paolini, 
my  advisor  who  always  encouraged  me  to  not 
to  give  up  and  Mr.  Inglis,  my  Housemaster  who 
has  never  let  me  down  so  that  I  was  always  kept 
on  tract  in  my  studies. 

I  will  always  rememberSt.  Andrew's  Collegefrom 
having  memorable  experience  for  the  last  four 
years  by  making  me  into  a  well-round  citizen. 

Comment^t.  Andrew's  has  definitely  been 
an  experience  of  a  lifetime.  My  two  years 
as  an  Andrean  has  given  me  lifelong  friend- 

ships, leadership,  and  a  strong  sense  of 
teamwork  that  I  will  never  forget.  I  thank  all 
my  teachers  and  my  advisor,  Mr.  Kimmerer, 
for  all  their  hard  work  and  dedication  put  forth 
in  creating  such  an  excellent  opportunity 
and  a  friendly  learning  environment.  Above 
ail,  I  would  like  to  thank  my  parents  for  their 
sacrifice  to  send  me  to  such  a  great  school. 
Two  years  oftime  sure  passes  by  fast!  Thank 
you  SAC  for  all  the  fond  memories! 

After  six  years  here,  Timothy  graduates 
a  proud  Andrean.  He  has  been  a  Varsity 
Badminton  Doubles  player,  member  of 
the  Drama  Society  Tech  Crew,  involved  in 
community  service  Food  Banks  and  Park 
Cleanups  (but  how  about  your  room,  Tim!). 
Always  willing  to  share  his  great  sense 
of  humour,  his  housemaster  got  used 
to  contacting  him  through  his  seemingly 
surgically  implanted  cell  phone.  Next  year, 
it's  over  to  Boston  University. 

\ 
^ 

Nicknames:  P  Yan,  Patty,  Patty  Chan,  56,  five  six 

Activities:  Andrean  Life  Council  President  (4  a),  Model  United 

Nations  President  (2  a).  Varsity  Football  (2  a),  Varsity  Rugby 
(2  a),  Mac  House  Captain,  Student  Alumni  Ambassador  (3 
a),  Flavelle  CSM,  Scholar  (7  a),  Most  Improved  Student  2005 
(13.6%),  Flag  Party 

Comment;  Tjmepassesfast  here,  without  knowing  it, you're  on  the 
verge  of  graduating.  It's  not  always  easy  here,  you  really  do  have 
to  find  your  own  way  tiecome  involved  and  find  your  passion  in 
life.  Mom,  I  love  you,  thanks  for  all  the  love  and  support  you  have 
given  to  me  throughout  my  entire  life.  To  Alex  Pearce,  my  first  real 
Jamaican  fiiend  thanks  for  showing  a  whole  different  culture,  Top 

Shotta.  Shane  Samson  my  main  homie  and  my  boy  fi'om  the 
east,  keep  it  real  in  B.C.  My  closest  friends  Hamilton  Petropoulos 
and  Zeck  Miller  thanks  for  being  there  for  me  whenever  I  needed 

you,  both  of  you  keep  it  going- 1  know  you'll  both  be  great  one  day 
Max  Bauer,  keep  it  rolling  kid-  I'll  be  your  biggest  fan  one  day  (QB 
Brown  University  '2013).  Gurr  and  Shrimpton  thanks  for  having 
my  back  for  the  past  four  years.  Keep  the  word  Silver  in  check 
with  the  football  team,  make  sure  they  play  with  Silver  every  time 
they  strap  on  a  SAC  football  helmet.  I  can  truly  say  that  the  best 
times  of  my  life  so  farwere  the  fall  practices,  being  with  my  friends 

and  playing  the  game  I  have  learned  to  love.  Look  for  Patrick  'Van 
on  ttie  OUA  football  site  next  year!  Ill  be  tearing  it  up! 

After  six  years  here,  Timothy  graduates 
a  proud  Andrean.  He  has  been  a  Varsity 
Badminton  Doubles  player,  member  of 
the  Drama  Society  Tech  Crew,  involved  in 
community  service  Food  Banks  and  Park 
Clean  ups  (but  how  about  your  room,  Tim!). 
Always  willing  to  share  his  great  sense 
of  humour,  his  Housemaster  got  used 
to  contacting  him  through  his  seemingly 
surgically  implanted  cell  phone.  Next  year, 
it's  over  to  Boston  University. 

Comment:  Living  two  years  at  SAC  has  I 
one  of  the  most  valuable  experiences  for  me. 
SAC  has  given  me  many  opportunities  to 
enhance  myself  as  a  well-rounded  man  and  has 
helped  me  to  get  into  my  prospective  college. 
I  thank  Mr.  Gun-,  Mr.  Giel,  and  Mr  Swan  for 
writing  rec  letters  for  me  and  I  thank  Mr.  Rush 
for  encouraging  me  to  play  squash  and  assistir 
me  as  my  advisor.  I  also  thank  my  parents  5 
giving  me  this  wondertiji  opportunity  and  I  vws 
the  Grads  all  the  best  luck  to  succeed  in  the 
chosen  destinations. 

^^ 



Activities:  245  hours  of  Community  Service, 

Tenor  Drummer  with  Pipes  and  Drums 

Comment;  SeunglVlok  graduates  from  SAC  with  an  active 
interest  in  business.  He  has  elected  to  go  to  the  University 

of  Western  Ontario  en  route  to  their  Ivey  Scfiool's  HBA 
program. 

Activities:  120  hours  of  Community  Service,  1st  Baseball 
in  grade  10  and  11 .  Weight  training. 

Comment:  Steve  graduates  fiom  St.  Andrew's  after 
several  years  of  active  life  in  residence  and  athletics 
He  has  his  sights  set  on  a  career  in  medicine,  and  will 

go  to  Massachusetts  College  of  Phamiacy  and  Health 
Sciences. 

The  Grads  would like to 
thank  the  Ladies  Guild  for 
all  their 
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Alex  Bowlin 

Tommy  Cho'^™ George  Ciuciureanu 

Warren  hoegei 
Jraeden  Glendinnini 

Tristan  Joseph 

Ricardo  Lozada 

Seamus  Mu 
Braden  Noxon 
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Mark  Choi 

Mark  Denton 
Spencer  Feeley 
Salim  Finan 

Julian  Fitzslmons 
Cameron  Hendersort 

Taylor  Joseph 

Daniel  Kim 

Stefan  Kontos 
John  Lee 

Terry  Lee 
Manuel  Menedez 

Xavier  Mijares 





Kyle  Barber Nicholas  Coish 
Reese  Foegele 

Andrew  Guizzetti 

Ross  Hinds 

David  Hsieh Cameron  Kearley 

Shawn  Kim 

^■■PMH      Han 1^     ̂ H      Ian  Likuski  ■ 

£k^ 
Arrtonio  Martinez-Baez  j',     f^M Justin  Moryto  v^^P 

Alonso  Riestra 
Roberto  Rumbaut 

Alex  Schwarze  ~--»--,;p^s>« 
Zachary  Seto 
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Alex  Adam 

Chris  Adams-McGavifi 

Dylan  Amar 

^  Edward  Ascan 
Sonny  Atkin 

Calvin  Au 

i  Jerome  Biroo 
Cary  Byron 

Andrew  Carr 
Matt  Carter 

Estian  Coetzer 

Jero  Cortina  Obregon 

Ryan  C  -v:  rtlale 

Ste 
Benja 

Spe Torrey 
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^3^ 
Michael  Lum 

Brendan  Macdonald 
Robert  Macfarlane 

James  Mackin 
Matt  Mak 

Luis  Miguel  Martinez-Parente  Are 
Dylan  McArthur 
Alec  McCleave 

Danny  McConnell 
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John  Hawke 
David  Head Devin  Healy 

Michael  Hergott 

Hilmond  Hui 





Daniel  Weiss 

Brett  Wilson 
Matthew  Wong 
Michael  Wong 

^f     i  Brad  Wood 
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Brandon  Agha 
Elan  Amaev 

Sung-Jae  An 
Ichael  Anderson 
Mitchell  Arnold 

i  Hayden  Beck  ,  ;» 

Tyler  Aron 

Tolo  Auva'A 
Ryan  Ball 

Max  Bauer 

Garrett  Belsel 

Ryan  Basse 
Nell  Blunden 

Morgan  Bonner 
Mitchell  Bowes 

^.         Lucas  Bo 

^'Thomas  Brindley 
M;  Tyler  Brown 
*  Taylor  Bryce 

Dylan  Calvert 

^     Scott  Christophe^ 
Victor  Chu 

John  Cockshutt 

Ryan  Cole 
Alex  Conolly 
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Graydon  Calvert      pj 

Mick  Carr      « 
Ryan  Gathers 
Jason  Chan 

Andrew  Chong 



Alex  Gulp 

Jason  Durst 
Sean  Ennis 





Kevin  Ra 

Gary  Rabbior 
Zohajr  Rahman 
Tanat  Ratanakosum 
Chris  Reel 

Martin  Robertson 

Jake  Roman 
Frank  Sciortino 

Conor  Scott 

Kedan  Sheehan 

Jantes  Stainer 

Jo^  Stevenson 
Janlie  Symmes 

Spifos  Thomas 

Philip  Whitfield 
Nicholas  Wiltshire Boris  Wong 

James  Wong 

Wessley  Wong 
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Service  as  housemast§r*6f  Laidlaw  House.  The  year  started  off  with 
great  house  leadership  and  spirit,  raising  almost  $17,000itdw^rds1 

A.Leon 

i^' 

Laid  aw 
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H^is  year  Ramsey  started  off  as  the  defending  chai 

of  the  Houser  Cup.  It  has  been  our  goal  to  win  this  two' 
ars  in  a  row  and  so  far  we  have  started  off  with  a^ng.1 
m  a  victory  in  the  cross  country  run  to  top  plac^ents  irj 

use  competitions  we  have  been  keeping  up  with  the  tradi- 
tion. This  years  Head  of  House  Stefan  Noel  with  Assistant 

Head  of  House  Jeffery  Park  have  ensured  that  the  stomachs 

of  each  member  of  Ramsey  House  have  been  cq||sistently 
filled  with  vast  quantities  of  pizza. 
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!The  2007-20(Io™ol  year  has  been  srfery  successful  one  for  Smith  House, 

tcombination  of  clan  competitions,  fundraising  initiatives,  and  other  school  spirit  events,  we 

have  enjoyed  a  variety  of  exciting  and  rewarding  experiences.  The  amffi^  Terry  Fox  Cross  J 

Country  run  last  Octiber  demonstrated  that  many  of  our  boys  are  in  excellent  physical  co 

dition,  while  many  others  are  not!  Several  other  clan  competitions  throughout  the  year,  not ; 

to  mention  our  house  barbeques  and  pizza  junches,  have  brought  us  all  closer  together  and; 

emphasized  how  fortunate  we^arefto^sharetoar  unique  jHouse  communit] 

\      14'/ Perjiaps  the  fiipi^ht  of  the  year  waFthe  fundraiser  for  the  Southlake  Regional  I 

flying>Andrean  colours! 
H-^-^- 

Irest  of  the  House: 

Smith  H 

«  'r  ̂ ^AKi." 
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For  the  first  ti^e  init?! 
hior  students  cxDmpeted  in  our  2nd  Annual  Impromptu 

Speaking  trophy  was  one  by  a  g. 

v^ver25  bc^^^WjPMS  attended  weekly  Tu^,...^,  , ...-.  «^...   ^  --- 

debates.  Tho^i|WpSring  for  upcoming  competitions  also  met  during  I 

msr  a  WSrrm>P  debating  tourney  at  St  Clement's,  St.  Andrew's  attsWed  th 

OueenAnn       "■"■■-"
 

Ahhinav  Ra 

s  rhfou^hdiA  the  95ar.  \inire  ov^fjrBozen  US  boys  span- 

thour^p^     ■;/        H  A 
d  thell^^C(lnterna^5|fiflbendent  Public  Speakin; iternafl^P|WHif)endent  Public  Speaking  Competition)  held  at 

St.  AnWl^'s  was  able  to  field  two  teams:  Radissen  Ramoutar, 

vhiie  Extemporaneous  required  contestants  prepare  JW  30  minutes  to  deliver  up  to  B^TOtes  on  such  weighty  topics  as:  "Is  humanitariar 

^   -)n?"  "Is  intellectual  property  overprotected?"  af#"ls  Zionism  racism?"  among  offllSTop  Saints'  results  were  secured  by  Radisset 
i>  ̂--it  ■  jttii^'^j 

cown  intot.. 

entertaining 

►fell.  Averaging  gl^^%  higher  wdOW'have  placed  hffffirmly  in  5th. 

.  .lament,  theatre  district  shows,  then  Beyond  London  out  to  Windsor  C 

.rchitectural  remains  excavated  under  the  remarkable  resort  town  of  Bat! 

s  tour  guides,  easily  able  to  command  the  attention  of  crowds  of  over  200 

„ione  through  at  every  turn  -  we  won't  soon  forget  commentary  associated* 
Mo^o)  being  referred  to  as  "an  early  English  foray  into  psychological  warfarl 

JAC  sent  2  two-man  tlllBlo  the  first  o^ee  Fulford  League  Debate  tournarrlgnts  at  UCC.  The  resolutic 

(vhich  made  for  some  ve'Tftiformative 

=trength  pfa  1st  place  finish  in  Radio  Newscast,  and  a  2nd  place  result  in  Impromptu  Debating.  On  the  s 

laced  ̂ nlraverall,  just  behind  St.  Clement's  School.  Strong  marks  in  the  90's  and  80's  were  recorded  by 
;ashtin,  dfloSebastian  Biase).  4 

ui  guided  tours  of  the  Thame' 
ilhe  Royal  family),  Stonehenge,  anu' 
SSfveAwas  the  excellent  elocution  and 

lectronics  or  modern  gimmickry. 

Henry's  magnificent  body  armour 

rhisgbuse  would  allow  stem-cell  research". les.  in  me  senior  uivisiui i,  mui  hi idv  di  lu 

rade  9-10)  ranks,  Christian  Julien  and 
the  team  placing  3rd  overall. 

f  his  partner's  (Devin)  scores,  their  team 
:r  Andrean  competitors  (Hamad,  Abhinav, 

\t  St.  Clint's,  /ost  of  the  2nd  Fulfords)  our  two  teams  competed  against  2CMft  major  independent  s^Jls  from  across  Or ting  "Be  it  resolved 

Ryan,  partnered  with  Hamad,  achieved  1st  overall  in  the  senior  category  and  theirjeam  came  3rd.  In  the  ju 
and  with  his  team-mate,  Andrew  Pitkin,  placed  3rd  in  team. 

ir  division,  William  achieved  2nd  place  overall, 

In  February,  our  team  crowded  the  podium  at  the  2nd  annual  Villanova  PS  tournatJtent.  In  the  Persuasive  category,  SAC  swept  the 

standings  with  top  3  finishes:   Radissen  (last  year's  over-all  champion)|^n  ancfChristian.  Combined  with  his  1st  place  finish  in 
Impromptu,  Christian  won  over-all  top  honours,  and  SAC:  1st  place  tSHli  certifiWes.  As  well,  Ryan,  Radissen,  and  Kashtin  all 

acquitted  themselves  admirably  in  delivering  humorously  entertaining  InKprompti/fof  their  own. 

f  Last  year,  SAC  claimed  the  prize  of  the  Senior  Fulford  Coaches  Cup  which  recognizes  the  school  whose  team  has  the  highest 

L  average  from  the  3  tournaments  in  Junior  or  Senior  divisions.  In  the  spring.^  fliiveled  to  Ridley  College  for  the  3rd  and  final  day 

r  %f  Fulford  League  competition.  The  resolution  question  before  them  was  'KWollectivism  superior  to  individualism?"  After  weeks  of 
■  Aense  preparation  and  discussions,  SAC  felt  ready  to  combat  other  schools  on  this  weighty  issue.  At  the  end  of  the  day,  in  the  Junior 

■^gories,  Devin  achieved  4th  place  overall  individually  with  "newbie"  Justin  Wloryto  (Grade  8)  following  up  with  12th 
SiBS.  Their  combined  scores  landed  them  as  the  3rd  best  Junior  team.  In  the  Senior  Category,   Radissen  placed 

ftfrwith  Adam  Moryto  (ll)finishing  11th. 'Their  combined  scores  earned  them  a  2nd  place  overall  team  finish  in 

the  tournament.  On  the  day,  our  combined  JiinfclfJandSertior  teams  placed  1st  overall  among  the  more  than 
20  schools  comoetinc.  SAC  iust  mi^d  takina  home  the  Coaches  Cups  with  2nd  place  overall 

Eories,  Devin  achieved  4th  place  overall  individually  with  "newbie"  Justin  Wloryto Their  combined  scores  landed  them  as  the  3rd  best  Junior  team.  In  the  Senior 

h  Adam  Moryto  (11)  finishing  1 1  th. 'Their  combined  scores  earned  them  a  2nd 
the  tournament.  On  the  day,  our  combined  Junfclf^nd  Sertior  teams  placed  1  st  overall 

20  schools  competing.  SAC  just  (ni^d  taking  home  the  Coaches  Cups 
in  the  Senior  division  this  year  ilid  3rd  in  the  Junior  division. 

^^      At  the  end  of  April,  we  prepared  nine  boys  to  compete  at  the 
tourney  at  BHS  in  Toronto.  Despite  having  five  senior  members 

of  the  competition  within  the  w'eek  leading  up,  SAC  sent  a        ̂ ^ 
4  men  to  compete  at  thisjiigh^-level  event.  First  time 
(grade  9)  amazingly  wOn  2hd  pft?trophies  in  two  odt 
in  the  Junior  Division.  Christi^ 

■*f6  place  hardware  for  his  sti 
percentiles,  buf  missing  out_^ 

. '         ̂ oach  Kyle  wishes  to  ffTanTan  mM^rs  of  the  SAC 
ffepeaking  Society,  and  looks  folWK  t§  encouraging 

continued  efforts  through  the  m^fl^ents  offered  next 
year.  Students  are  already  busywAanng  for  the  ultra- 
competitive  International  ISPSlouWiey  (held  over  a 

-^       Nora       McRae       PS 

unexpectedly  pulling  out 
proud  but  small  group  of 

competitor  Jerome  Biroo 
of  his  three  categories 
older  Senior  group,  won 

admirably     into     the     80 
were  Kashtin  and  Sebastian. 

(held  successive  years  in 
2010,  and  Pakistan  2011). 

land  2009,  Latvia 



Canadajolravel  to  Malawi  in  t 
led  by  four  teactier§  and )\6  Boys  from  t' 

h's  A\ 
hikini 

,ity  service  prdj, 
tion  of  a  kitchen  fc 

.,   j:  a  comi^ 
Ition  and  ̂   safari. 

is^he  culmination  of  a  year  ii 

fJ0{he  Mulanje  Mission  hjo 

pari 

Oty^thrBestuden  i^  ̂ ,  w,  V. 
?in  a  multifaceted 

pToject,  a  Gold  level 

feing/efforttofeup 
al  Malawi.  The  i 

hey'was  funnelll 
3t  construction  v 

jtually  almost  finished 

.^..  ;hc)ftage  <^work  to  be^done,by  our  l^oyS"?  Many  of' ...jm  spent  lime  teaching  lessons  at  the  local  primary  schooljas  well  ̂ s  leading  a  variety  of 

dames  during£T^eir  recess  periods.  Our  boys  also  did  a  fantasticjobof  pro))'jdin^a  much  ne'eded 
facelift  to  a  playroom  attached  to  the  children'sward  of  the  hospital  by  piihtirig  a  lively  array  of 
animals,  landscapes  and  symbols  on  the  walls.  Finally,  a  few  of  the  boys  had^jtoe^portunity 

to  travel  with  a  medical  Outred'ch  team  to  some  of  the  communities  surroundi^nHHe  hospital. 
,   This  allowed  them  to  experience  a  little  of  what  life  is  like  in  rural  areas  as  they^lped  out  by 

p^dighing  and  recording  the  weights  of  hundreds  of  babies.  The  community  service  experiend^ 
E;6rTcluded  with  a  heart  warming  ceremoniy  at  the  primary  school  on  the  final  morning,  and  an 

impressive  grand  opening  and  ribbon  cutting    
''  '^ 

Hospital  kitchen  in  ,th§^fternoon. ,  , 
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he  Christian  Fellowship  is  a  place  where  students  gather  to  strengthen  their  faith  in 

God,  no  matter  where  your  faith  lies.  Our  weekly  meetings  provide  a  time  to  focus  on 

our  walk  with  God,  a  time  to  forget  about  school  work  and  the  busyness  of  life  at  Saint 

Undrews.  It  is  a  great  place  where  we  can  not  only  watch  movies  and  play  games,  but  also  dig 

.  into  the  deeper  questions  in  life  and  discuss  how  our  faith  impacts  the  lives  that  we  lead. 

This  year  we  looked  into  a  number  of  books  in  the  Bible;  Proverbs,  Luke,  John,  Romans,  1 

Corinthians.  We  had  the  opportunity  to  learn  about  each  person's  spiritual  gifts,  which  are 
f  outlined  in  various  letters  written  by  Paul.  Furthermore,  we  discussed  the  importance  of  love, 

especially  in  a  school  environment,  where  the  Andrean  Brotherhood  is  so  important. 
I 

Several  highlights  of  this  year  include  presenting  skits  and  lessons  during  morning  chapels, 

watching  Nooma  videos,  and  having  students  of  other  faiths  take  involved  in  our  discussions. 

It's  been  a  great  year  and  we  hope  to  see  the  fellowship  grow  even  larger  and  stronger  in 
the  coming  years. 



I  SAC  (Photographers  of  SAC)  was  first  established  by  Jeremy  Slessor  and  Adai 

Laing  in  2003.  PSAC's  mandate  is  to  promote  photography  and  today  we  do  91i; 
ly  having  students  take  pictures  of  school  events  and  having  Photography  meeting: 
ince  a  week  where  we  talk  about  photography  and  learn  some  useful  tips  not  onl., 

.^Hltaking  pictures  but  on  programs  such  as  Photoshop.  The  faculty  advisors  are  Mr. 

J<immerer  and  Mr.  BurtonO'he  Current  Chairman  is  Evan  Kuo  and  the  Vjcei^hairman 
b  Geoff  JRuddock_  ,S^  ̂ __,  _^ 

-
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■v^ir^rtrtiiTs^iifeirtakii 
       ,,S.A.'G^:T9*y"ciyiuuf^f' 

|j.  young -men  dedrrfsrted  to  the  preservation  of  the  environment  at  the  ̂ 

school,  in  the  Tov^n  of  Aurora,  ahd  around  the  world.  In  the  past,.these^ 

fb^  rtlerrha^  educated  the  studentsand  faculty  about  the  impQrtande^ 

'^l^^^cling.'endang^ed  species,  how  climate  change  is  beginnffl^^cTv- 

l's"rec)^^rng  program,  reducing  our  energy  consumptigh^by 
,.frg  th&Staff  and  students  to  turn  off  the  lights,  and  will  begin  an 

'anli-idling'  campaign  to  reduce  car  exhaust  In  the  spring.  In  the  future, 

jj^iTg^gggrngy^QiildMike'to  begin  a  green  bin  program  at  the  school  to help. divert  organic  waste  from  our  local  landfills  and  will  help  the  Dining 

'^a  I  grow  herbs  that  can  be  used  to  make  student  meals.  -  -^^^^^ 
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iJJim^Herder,  SAe.'sTpirectori^f  Advancement  retires  today  .after*23>years  in  that  position  and  a  50  year 

connectiori^i'tn^his  beioyed  alma'mater.  At  a  special  retirerrierit  dmner^held  recently.in  Toronto,  I  paid 
tribute  to  JirnLs^many  accomplishments.    '  ■      , '     /•  /  V' 

overseas)  and  as  a  tireless  campaigner  fprittnglEndowment,  Special  Projects,  and  the  Campus  Master 

Plan^Jifhrquite  simplviS  the  face  of  St!;^An'affjy^l^in!ft'urora  or  many 'miles  from  it, , .]SX». 

What'his  friends  and  admirers  in  faV-'frung  places  may  not  realize  is  just  how  much  the  Andrean  community 
means  to  him  pri'd  how  devoted  he^hias  been  in  serving  its  interest." 

^im  and  Gail  Herder  will  leave.soon  for  an  extended  summer  vacationTin^Newfoundiand  and  then  return 

to  Aurora.  I  expect  we'll  see'iJinfi  oh  the  sideline   s  for  the  first  games  in-the.fall.  Please  join  me  in  wishing 
fcima.hapipy retirement."  fs  

---■-ti..  ». 



=?¥T 

"Ken  Ryan  is  also  retiring  toda^.  He  has  worn  more  halS^^I^B^Co^r  fhepast  13 yea! 

than  anyone  I  know.  Archivist,  dommunity  Service  and  Sliident  Activities  CoordinatoiT 

Basketball  Coach,  tour  guide  instructor,  laptop^ccSfference  monitor,  MacPherson  Hockey 
Tournament  announcer,  remlncf  the  Headmaster  where  to  stand  on  Cadet  Parade  days 

and  so  on  and  so  on.  Without  sfcmeone  like  Ken  overseeing  small,  but  vitally  important 

details,  large  school  event^^uUJ  9^90  smoothly.  Thank  vou  Ken  for  vour  dedicatloi 

to  St.  Andrew's."  TS\ 

# 



^rd  work.  iA,s  Head  of  the  Phys-Ed  Department, 
B&hn  was  w§ll  liked  by  staff  and  students  alike. 
GAQdluck  £ack  at  NMKT,  J  Mac! 

amftnB  teaching  of  matheniaticsand  I  shall  miss  our 
discussions.  She  threw  herself  into  the  SAC  lifestyle 

B' offering  unlimited  extra  assistance  to  students 
%di  also  offered  a  Science  Fair  experience  for  hen 
§9dents:  Tiffany,  thanks  again  so  much  for  all  that 

in  Noxffimber .  MH 



ipphanie  Seagram 

school  life  ovefiittneJastvear  and  a  half  by  taking  over  responsibilities  for  Mrs. 
[^ijjhiEmumjd  yacyias 

and  Geography  playrooms,  drama  during  Tuesday  arts,  the  Middle  School 

House  League  program  last  fall  along  with  stepping  in  to  take  over  as  our 
OutreachxQ-ordinatfer.  Stephanie  brought  a  wonderful  vision  to  the  Middle tafaiTtT51i5tiYoKafn^l^>TiTJrtliiiTsliiT>Rl«>I>MI<ro^ 

Thank  you  Stephanie  for  your  many  contributions  to  the  lives  of  the  Middle School  studeiiitsi^liMH 
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Middle  School  Prize  Day 

Director  Of  Middle  Scho( 
Mr.  Michael  Hanson 

lis  fields  an« 
ng  the  coufe 

Jnvited^i 
Je  Schoc 

|at( 

3ut  noj^HlKtudei 

f for  tl^^wwlth  a  : 
ing  our  las; 51  meaningful  messac 

,-•  •,  oally  all  worth  it"?  -  the'^ ,,.  W.V.,  >,ie  past  10  months,  this  group  OT  ' 
,1  Hall.  What  will  they  remember  about  the 

■  as  a  grade  6,  7  or  8  student.  Was  it  knowing  li , 
1e  of  the  first  Prime  Minister  or  how  to  conjugatt 

.nem  feel  that  they  belonged  Your  parents  probably 
.  late  and  probably  got  into  disagreements  with  their 

similarly  lo  Mfway  you  behave  today.  I  truly  believe  that  the  past  year  f 
a  long  ten  JKnth  journey  where  some  of  the  best  and  most  memorable  *. 

expenencs  last  September  took  many  of  you  out  of  your  comfort  zone  as ', )ur  athletic  program  has  allowed  many  of  you  to  be  selected  for  teams  a 

School.  It  is  my  pleasure  to  welcome  all  of  yoij 
ipel  sen/Ice  of  the  school  year  and  for  all  of  t 

ati( 
ing  Vciy  ui 
i  here  toda 

,  able  to  knc 

activities  tha' lade,  slept  ir 
:  similarly  to  I 

I  team  and  deal  with  the  struggle  of  putting  your  personal  needs  behind  that  o HH 

i'     0i         i!f  »V.::.V' 

ay'ig ^n^HTour  faculf 

r  as  an  MMga  teaml 
ntapt  with.  Sh^P^been  a  vj 
she  fcroi^t  t^Poger&Rall  m 

rafleiuiathematic 
revrteersej 

ksaaa 
nber  ML  SfT 

i|for-r 

ndshin  101  which  most  of  you  take  m; 
re  challenging  as  you  develop  fro 

ed  is  critical  to  your  success.  The  development  of  your  teamwork,  social  networkir 

r  later  years  as  an  adult  in  the  global  community.  St.  Andrew's  has  given  you  mat 
l^faculty  and  parents  that  care  for  you  and  believe  in  you. 
B|nt  thing  that  happened  this  year  is  the  fact  that  many  of  you  have  made  mistake: 
^hing  hall.  Making  these  mistakes  and  learning  how  to  deal  with  them  is  arguabt 
"a  crucial  part  of  growing  up  and  maturing  into  an  Andrean.  Looking  back  on  tf tiSBsult  of  having  experienced  failure  and  trying  to  deal  with  it  in  a  constructive  w; 

)m  !(iJi^failures  that  we  achieve  a  new  and  better  success.  So  was  it  really  worth'it? ly  («feu  have  reached  Scholar  status  in  some  of  the  most  important  life  skills  thai 
k  about  the  grade  8  class  as  this  day  is  really  for  them.  For  many  of  you 

^        >ti*i.  Shawn,  Justin,  Kelsey,  Borna,  Spencer,  Daniel,  Michael,  Terry,  Mark 
vatched  ytiur  class  grow  and  while  new  class  members  joined  you  over  the  pi 
ns>  the  grade  8  class  has  been  the  main  reason  for  the  harmonious  Middle  Sci 
u  icil  has  provided  excellent  leadership,  it  has  t>een  the  collective  work  of  all  mei  i  lu 
K  ==>  younger  members  of  the  Middle  School.  I  would  like  to  take  this  opportunity  tol 
3L,       "  tdsjfe  this  year  in  Rogers  Hall.  From  our  early  trip  to  Ottawa  and  Camp  W;; 

:\)lf™i|^crashing  along  the  Niagara  River  in  a  jet  boat,  this  grade  has  har 
!roLir>lBfcay^^^aJiigh  standard  for  future  grade  8  classes  to  follow  anc '-^Is  for  yom|^^Hn|B|. 

'  entire  Miacli^H|^Adoes  not  come  without  much  work  from  many  pec 
makes  my^^B|»iIities  considerably  easier.  I  must  also  acknowledg 
I  and  David  fl^Bramhe  Middle  School  benefits  tremendously  from  the 

e  moment  the^^rive  to  the  moment  they  head  home.  Thank  you  S' 
Ibve  or  really  a  time  to  say  see  you  later.  Some  of  our  studeiv 

'"'"s  thahie  ahead  of  them  next  year  in  new  locations.  Todr 
ito  return  to  her  position  with  the  York  Region  [ 
ucatibn  have  followed  similar  paths  and  I  count ! 

ipty,  the  frenetic  activity,  the  commitmq 
idents  has  been  jumping,  shouting, 

"17-2008  school  year  in  a  few  years, 
fference  between  an  equilateral  j 
;rbs  en  Francais?  My  guess  is  tf] 
d  not  do  their  homework  every  6 
ts.  Although  this  may  be  harcf  fa 
;  mirrored  what  many  other  qend 
oeriences  may  have  come  from] 
)u  dealt  with  being  away  from  he 
c!  learn  how  to  win  and  lose  witH 
ad  your  heart  set  on.  Similarly,  yd 

'  your  team.  These  are  some  of tn 

nd  has  been  the  most  importani 
e  seriously  than  all  the  math,  r 

ing  a  young  boy  into  your  1 ills  and  the  ability  to  resped 
jrmal  and  informal  opportu 

|Si^ 

aisa 
studg, 
child  in  Nc 
responsibii 
arts,  the  Mt^mr'w.j.i vision  to  th^Wdle  Sc^ 
lives  of  the  Middle  Scho 

So  again,  has 

homework  or  ha<=  *h-  " education  is  mu. 
realm  of  the  Ai , 
American  educi 

)uch  for  al 
eagram  t) 
J  then  Mr 

jd  extra  assistance  to  students  and  also  offered 
;  for  the  grade  7  students  and  we  await  the  excit 
lb  helped  out  in  many  areas  of  school  life  over  the  last  ye 

•ake  over  as  our  Outreach  co-ordinator.  Ste 
ive  ever  met.  Thank  you  Stephanie  for  yo1 

classrooms,  hallways,  res! 
ie  best  education  that  you  r 
)ast  ten  months  many  of « 
Learning  from  your  mistaH 
an  educator  I  could  not  b4 

.  ill  serve  you  well  in  the  full las  been  a  three  year  jouq 

aitan,  Alex,  Zachary,  Julian 
uple  of  years.  As  I  nave  i 
nvironment  we've  experi^ 

rs  of  a  grade  8  class  tha' publicly  thank  the  grade 
lakita  with  those  era? 

many  wonderful  mer as  players  on  the  Una 

Ie.  The  support  from  tH 
the  wise  counsel  and  i 
vision  and  dedication, 
duties  than  I  do  and  gen 
much  for  all  you  do  each 
be  moving  onto  new  sci 
iChance  to  acknowledge! School  Board.  Jan  arnJ 

|a  new  friend  whom  I  hopd 
We  shall  all  miss  the  entH 
iregor  joined  the  faculty  fc 'mathematics and  I  sjHlLlLi± 

Science  Fjiirexpen 
i^Aa|usQi#ie  arriva 

s  to  the 

past  year  i 1  expario: 
ful?  Has  this  journey  simply  been  about  attendii 
.it  the  Middle  School  boys  here  today  are  a  test AUne  Middle  School  boys  here  today  are  a  testafenW^he  fact  tha 

iiioiii.,.in  a  few  moments,  we  will  t^egin  to  honour  those  who  h^Bsucceeded  in  one 
ver  success  can  be  measured  in  many  ways  and  is  best  descril^Bin  the  words  of  the 

iote  "Success  is  to  be  measured  not  so  much  by  the  position^^t  one  has  reached 
nany  of  you  flourished  in  the  larger  classroom  of  life  and  have  experienced  much 

-iny  eamea  ^^ell  deserved  summer  break.  Thanks  again  everyone  for  a  wonderful 



GRADE  6 V   , 

Grade  6  Scholars 
Students  with  a  combined  average  of  80%  orgreate 

Eric  Grigorof 
Christopher  Lakkotrypis 

Tomer  Rockman 

Grade  6  Scholars  &  Academic  Merit  Medal  Award 

Students  with  a  combined  average  of  80%  or  greater  and  who  model  exemplary  learr 
,  -     _  Alexl3o\vUn 

Jordan  Brown  ^^i^fSbt'  .^.-■"*d*'' Tommy  Cho 
George  Ciuciureanu 

Scott  Elliott 
Braeden  Glendinning 

Giorgio  Govedaris 
Tristan  Joseph 
Ricardo  Lozada 

Francois  Yoshida-Are 

Canadian  National  Mathematics  League  Award 
Tom  01'  Rockman 

The  Music  Prize 
Tomm\  Cho 

The  Health  and  Physical  Education  Prize 
Scott  Elliott 

The  Art  Prize 

Jordan  Brown 

The  Mathematics  Prize 

George  Ciuciureanu 

The  Science  Prize 
Alex  Bowlin 

The  Language  Arts  Prize 
Scott  Elliott 

The  Geography  Prize 
George  Ciuciureanu 

The  History  Prize 
George  Ciuciureanu 

The  French  Prize 

George  Ciuciureanu 

The  Grade  6  "  Superstar"  Award 
In  recognition  of  the  student  in  Grade  6 

who  exhibits  the  most  conscientious  work  ethic 
and  leadership  developmetit 

^•^ 



Grade  7 
Academic  Merit  Award 

^ 

Awarded  to  students  who  model  exemplary  learning  skills.' 
Sajjad  Akbar  ,  Lucas  Hussey 

_  '  f   p^-v"^  Grade  7  Scholars  Medal Students  with  a  combined  average  of  80%  or  greater. 

David  Anderson,  Jordan  Dunin  ,  Justin  Ford  ,  Liam  Killops,  Jack  O'Neill,  Stefano  Scaini,  Jonathan  Tse,  Burke  White 
Jackie  "^ng 

Scholars  &  Academic  Merit  Award  Medal 

Students  with  a  combined  average  of  80%  or  greater  and  who  model  exemplary  learning  skills 
Dave  Asbury 
Andrew  Begg 

Nikhil  Bhardwaj 

Dong-Geun  Cho 
Ricardo  Davila  del  Bosque 

Diego  Flores  Montufar 
Erik  Kimmerer 
Aaron  Leung 

Jeff  Park Anil  Partridge 

Santiago  Pelaez  Contreras 
Marc  Romanin 

Diego  Sada  Prado 
Jorge  Luis  Sanchez  Camara 

Alexander  Seto 

Alberto  Zorrilla  Jasso 

The  Art  Prize  -  Lyndon  Zhao 
The  Health  and  Physical  Education  Prize  -  Andrew  Begg 

The  Science  Prize  -  Lyndon  Zhao 
The  History  Prize  -  Anil  Partridge 

The  Canadian  National  Mathematics  League  Award   Awarded  to  the  School  champion  -  Bilaal  Rajan 
The  Mathematics  Prize  -  Jeff  Park 
The  Music  Prize  -  Aaron  Leung 
The  French  Prize  -  Bilaal  Rajan 

The  Gauss  Contest  Prize  for  Mathematics  -  Awarded  by  the  University  of  Waterloo  -  Bilaal  Rajan 

The  Winnet  Prize  for  English  -  Awarded  for  proficiency  in  composition,  grammar,  spelling  and  writing  - 

Lyndon  Zhao 
The  Geography  Prize  -Anil  Partridge 

The  Improvement  Prize  -  For  a  the  student  who  has  made  the  greatest  percentage  improvement  over  last  June. 
Justin  Ford    With  an  improvement  of  5.3% 

The  Middle  School  Council 

The  Grade  7  boys  who,  in  the  opinion  of  their  teachers  and  peers,  will  contribute  significantly  to  Middle  School 
student  leadership  in  the  coming  year. 

Andrew  Begg ,  Jose  Ernesto  Chedraui  Abud ,  Lucas  Hussey ,  Erik  Kimmerer,  Aaron  Leung,  Marc  Romanin,    '^^^ Alexander  Seto,  Burke  White 



Grade  08 
Academic  Merit  Award 

Awarded  to  students  who  model  exemplary  learning  skills. 

Ali  Akbar,  Spencer  Feeley,  Jon  Knowles,  Xavier  Mijares  Gurza,  Alonso  Riestra  Rivero 

Studt 

w 
a  wmbi 

Grade  8  Scholars 

^dents  with  a  combined  average  of  80%  or  greater. 
iNicholas  Coish,  Salim  Finan,  Shawn  Kim,  Haitian  Yu 

Scholars  &  Academic  Merit  Award 

Studeni^'ith  a  chJnbined  average  of  80%  or  greater  and  who  model  exemplary  learning  skills 
Anuar  Aiza  1  lajj,  Scung  Jin  An,  Kyle  Barber,  Kelsey  Boland,  Alex  Brown,  JonatJian  Cannon, 

Pedro  Casas-Alatriste  Lopcrena,  Mark  Choi,  Eugenic  Forbes  Cavazos,  Roberto  Galvan  Lopez,  Ross  Hinds,David  Hsieh, 

Borna  Kalantar,  Iknijamin  Kim,  Terry  Lee,  Han  Li,  Antonio  Martinez- Baez  Aldama,  Manuel  Menendez  Malpica, 
Daniel  Milne,  Adam  Moryto,  Roberto  Rumbaut  Gonzalez,  Zachary  Seto,  Michael  Sifton,  Sean  Smith 

The  Art  Prize  -  Terry  Lee 

The  Canadian  National  Mathematics  League  Award   Awarded  to  the  School  champion.  -  Seung  )in  An 
The  Health  and  Physical  Education  Prize  -  Justin  Moryto 

The  French  Prize  -  Daniel  Milne  , 

The  Gauss  Contest  Prize  for  Mathematics   Awarded  by  the  University  of  Waterloo.  -  Benjamin  Kim        f't/j 
The  Mathematics  Prize  -  lerry  Lee  |Ml 

The  American  Mathematics  Competition  -  Seung  Jin  An  ^^' 
The  Music  Prize  -  Terry  Lee 

The  History  Prize  -  Terry  Lee  '>  '^ 
le  Kilgour-Campbell  English  Prize   Awai'ded  for  proficiency  in  composition,  grammar,  spelling  and  writing.  I^aniel  Milne 

The  Pascal  Mathematics  Contest  Award   Awarded  by  the  University  of  Waterloo.  -  Seung  Jin  An 

The  Geography  Prize  -  Justin  Moryto 
The  Science  Prize  -  Terry  Lee 

The  Bruce  B.  King  Memorial  Improvement  Prize   For  the  student  who  has  made  the  greatest  percentage  improvement 
over  last  June.  A  loyal  Andrean,  Mr.  King  was  a  student  at  St.  Andrew  sjrom  j_91 1  to  1922. 

David  Hsieh  With  an  improvement  of  15.2' 

Headmaster's  Honour  Roll   Awarded  to  students  who  have  achieved  85%  or  more  in  every  subjec 
Alexander  Bowlin,  Jonathan  Cannon,  Ernesto  Chedraui ,  Dong-Getin  Cho,  George  Ciuciureanti,  Scott  Elliott, 
Terry  Lee,  Aaron  Leung ,  Daniel  Milne,  Justin  Moryto,  Jeff  Park ,  Bilaal  Rajan ,  Marc  Romanin ,  Lyndon  Zhao  . 

Special  Prizes 
The  Middle  School  Reading  Prize   Awarded  to  a  student  in  Grades  6,  7,  or  8  who  has  read  the  greatest  number  of  books 

!n  the  Middle  School  Reading  Program  during  the  school  year.  This  award  is  a  collaborative  initiative  between  the  Towers  Library 
and  Middle  School  academic  program  to  promote  and  support  literacy  among  our  students  and  to  encourage  students  to  become 

life  long  readers.  -  Bilaal  Rajan 
The  Thomas  A.  Hockin  Trophy  for  Middle  School  Clan  Competition    Presented  to  the  Middle  School  clan  that  has 

acquired  the  most  clan  points  amongst  its  members.  This  year's  winner  is  Wallace  Clan,  Captains  Mark  Denton  and  Ethan  Benson. 
The  second  place  goes  to  Douglas  Clan  and  the  third  place  to  Montrose  Clan. 

The  Rupert  Ray  Middle  School  Public  Speaking  Competition   To  recognize  the  winner  of  our  annual  Middle  School 
public  speaking  contest.  In  honour  of  Mr.  Ray,  a  teacher  from  1966  to  2001,  who  gave  his  time  and  talent  to  developing  debating 

and  public  speaking  at  St.  Andrew's  .  -  Alex  Bowlin 
The  Brian  R.  Mitchell  Award    For  proficiency  in  Junior  Debating.  Mr.  Mitchell  was  the  school's  top  debater  in  his 

graduating  class  of  1977.  -  Justin  Moryto 
The  Robert  W.  Meagher  Language  Arts  Award     To  the  student  of  the  Middle  School  whose  tlrst  language  is  neither 

English  nor  French  and  who  makes  outstanding  progress  in  either  of  Canada's  official  languages.  -  Andy  Peng 
The  Bilaal  Rajan  Hands  for  Help  Community  Service  Award    Presented  to  the  Grade  8  student  who  has  devoted  the 

most  hours  to  noteworthy  community  service  projects  and  activities.  -  Terry  Lee 
The  Colonel  Tilston  Award   To  honour  the  students  who,  in  the  opinion  of  the  faculty,  have  set  the  best  example  in  their 

class  for  effort,  persistency  and  tenacity  in  their  studies  and  in  all  other  school  activities.  Colonel  Frederick  A.  Tilston  merited  The 

Victoria  Cross,  the  highest  military  honour  of  the  British  Commonwealth,  for  his  "courage  under  fire"  on  March  1st,  1945. 
Giorgio  Govedaris  [6],  Andrew  Keenleyside  [7],  Benjamin  Kim  [8] 

The  Roy  H.M.  Lowndes  Prize    To  the  student  in  grade  8  who  best  excels  in  studies,  games,  deportment  and  cliaracter.  Mr. 

Lowndes  was  a  student  here  from  1906  to  1912  and  was  a  dedicated  member  of  the  Andrean  community.  -  Terry  Lee 



HEADMASTER'S  PRIZE  DAY  2008  SPEECH 

The  arrival  on  the  quad  of  the  "Big  Top"  tent  always  signals  the  end  of  another  school  year.  For  over  80  years,  a  gathering  of  this  sort 
has  taken  place  on  this  beautiful  site  to  celebrate  the  accomplishments  of  SAC  boys,  acknowledge  departing  faculty  and  staff  and, 
perhaps,  most  importantly,  congratulate  and  bid  farewell  to  the  Graduating  Class.  To  demonstrate  how  historic  this  occasion  is,  we  have 

archival  documentation  to  indicate  that  exactly  100  years  ago  today,  Scott  Munro's  Great  Grandfather,  Hugh,  graduated  from  SAC  at 
the  Rosedale  campus.  Scott  is  a  member  of  the  Class  of  2008.  Not  many  institutions  can  claim  such  a  remarkable  history!  ' 

-_J  have  always  considered  it  to  be  an  important  aspect  of  my  job  to  thank  or  compliment  people  around  the  school^^ften  as  I  can.  The 

i.eadership  Team  is  similarly  inclined.  A  sjg|^^cknowledgement,  either  verbally  or  in  writing,  of  a  jdb  well  done  3^es  a  long  way  in 

maintaining  school-wide  morale.  It  does#HippW©tvof  time  or  effort  and  it  can  make  a  difference  in  the  type  of  day  a  student,  faculty, 
staff  member,  or  parent  volunteer  is  liaving.  In  an  era  when  the  Andrean  community  can  get  daily  updates  on  aH-types  of  school  news  . 
and  results  from  the  weB  page,  I  will  ntet  attempt  today  to  summarize  the  dozens  of  highlights  which  make  up  this  syccessfi^^hgol 

^esiJfiStea6,  I  would  like  to  end  the  y^r  by  extending  nniy  gratitude  to  several  key  individuals  and  groups:  ,  ■  ̂ '        '  '  ~''^^^ 

Firstly,  parents,  and,  increasingly,  grandparents,  a  sincere  thank  you  for  the  sacrifices  you  have  made  in  sending  your  prized^osses- 

sions  to  St.  Andrew's.  Without  your  strong  belief  in.Jthe  lifelong  value  of  an  SAC  education,  we  woul'JSoot  be  flourishing  109  years  after 
our  inception.  Early  morning  transplmton,  evening  J3|ck  ups,  attendance  at  extra-cumcular  events  whether  in  Aurora,  Ottawa  or  Buffalo;', 
constant  support  through  thick  and  thJr^MgSga^SfeU  sorts  of  special  trips  -  Battlefields,  Equador,  l\)f^^lawi  and  so  on  -  you  all  deserve ' 
a  round  of  applause  from  your  sons  ani^^tV^B  at  SAC.  , 

i 
Thank  you  to  the  boys  who  have,  once  again;  brdught  enthusiasm,  commitment,  and  a  sensepf  fun  to  all  a^ 

I  don't  remember  having  the  intense  sense  of  pnde  in  my  high  school  that  the  boys  have  for  SAC.  (Well,  theil 
rom  sensational  academic  results  to  near-professional  performances  and  presentations  in  q'ama,  music, 

fought  athletic  championships,  to  support  for  local,  national  and  international  charities,  the  b#s  have  demon^ 
,an  SAC  boy  anytime! 

of  school  life 

in,  it  was  UC' ting  and  art 
ed  heart.  I 

To  Head  Prefect  Dylan  Baker,  thank  you  for  the  outstanding  leadership  you  have  provided  for 
ticular,  for  the  16  very  capable  Prefects  who  serve  with  you.  Dylan  is  our  answer  to  a  Rhodes 
and  in  qualities  of  person.  I  guarantee  that  Dylan  will  make  his  mark  on  the  world  in  the  years 

|e  student  body  of  550  boys  a 
:holar  -  excellence  in  qualitie: i  come. 

To  the  2008  Graduating  Class,  thank  you  for  your  contributions  to  all  areas  of  school  life  this  yeaij  92  students  -Sp^verage  of  41 
university  offers  per  student  -  a  total  of  $648,000  in  scholarship  offers  from  universities  and  colleglBin  Canada,  the  U.akand  the  U. 
Captaining  teams,  supervising  cadets,  assisting  in  the  residences,  and  spearheading  school  affdcOTimunity  service  profe^,  it  makes  ] 
a  big  difference  to  the  tone  of  a  school  year,  if  the  Graduating  Cfa^ys  pulling  in  the  same  direction. 

sontrMiting'So  fni Thank  you  to  Julie  Symmes,  President,  and  Michele  Cole,  Vice^Wsideft;'  and  the  rest  of  the  Ladies  Guild  for  GontrMiting'So  fnuchi 
in  the  way  of  financial  support  and  events  for  the  boys  and  schoolMpirit  to  the  sctool  community  at-iarge.  We  all  know  who  wears  th^ 
pants  in  most  families.  Nothing  is  different  here.  Thank  you  to  the  Leadership  Team»nd  the  Faculty  &  Staff- where  would  we  be  withoL 

liiem?  One  hundred  and  eighty  men  and  women  who  consider  St.  Andrew's  more  ifcn  just  a  workplace  -  it  is  home  and  an  extende 
family  and  they  give  their  time  and  energy  accordingly.  And  firwlly,  to  the  ChairmanSJeff  Chisholm,  and  the  rest  of  the  Boarcm^ir] 
tors,  thank  you  for  working  so  diligently  behind  the  scenes  on||)mmittees  and  spec^^l  projects  in  order  to  keep  SAC  at  the  foj^^ntl 
middle  and  secondary  education  in  North  America. 

I  would  novy  like  to  acknowledge  retiring  Faculty  &  Staff.  Jim  Herder,  SAC's  Director  of  Advancement  retires  today  after  23  years  in  that 
position  and  a  50  year  connection  with  his  beloved  alma  mateT.  At  a  special  retirement  dinner  held  recently  in  Toronto,  1  paid  tribute 

to  Jim's  many  accomplishments.  I'll  quote  from  that  speech;  "As  Editor  of  The  Andrean,  as  organizer  of  Alumni  events  (both  at  home- 
and  overseas)  and  as  a  tireless  campaigner  for  the  Endowment,  Special  Projects,  gpcl  the  Campus  Master  Plan,  Jim  quite  simply  IS 

the  face  of  St.  AhHrew's  -  in  Aurora  or  many  miles  from  it.  What  his  friends  and  admirers  in  far-flung  places  may  not  realize  is  just  how 

much  the  Andrean  community  means  to  him  andhQwdevotedi|he  has  been  in  servirl^ife  interest"  Jim  and  Gail  Hetxl^^ill  leave  soon 
for  an  extended  summer  vacation  in  Newfoundland  P»d  then  return  to  Aurora.  I  expeSvifg'll  see  Jim  on  the  sidelines  fo^^||[st  games 
in  the  fall.  Please  join  me  in  wishing  Jim  a  happy  retirement r^ti 

•  *
 

Ken  Ryan  is  also  retiring  today.  He  has  worn  more  hate  at  SAC  over  the  past  1 3  years  than  anyone  I  know.  Archivist,  Community  Service 

and  Student  Activities  Coordinator,  Basketball  Coach,''tour  guide  instructor,  laptop  conference  monitor,  MacPherson  Hockey  Tournament 

announcer,  remind  the  Headmaster  where  to  stand  on  Cadet  Parade  days  and  so  on  and  so  on.  Withoi^omeone  like  Ken  overseeing 
''fredication  to  St.  Andrew  s. h small,  but  vitally  important  details,  large  school  events  would  not  go  smoothly.  Thank  you  Ken  for  your 

IS^e  of  the  mbst  distinguished  awards  for  the  Faculty  &  Staff  at  SAC  is  the  Long  Service  Pin  in  ri^Wiition  of  25  years  of  service  to  St. 

Andrew's.  This  year,  a  popular  member  of  the  faculty  receives  this  award  -  would  David  aka  "Jui^  Josselyn  please  come  forward. 
\ 

Now  -  01^  to  the  big  show.  Thank  you. 

■ser\ 

r 





SCHOLAR  AWARDS,  GRADE  9 

Academic  Merit  Awards  awarded  to  students  who  model  ̂ cemplary  learning  skills. 
Edward  Ascan,  Ryan  Coverdale,  Andrew  Kerr,  Scott  Kimmerer,  Alec  McCleava,  Justin  Nice.  Justin  Ritchie,  Emilio  Valdes  Legaspi, 

Nick  Vangalen 

Grade  9  Scholars  -  Students  with  a  conitined  average  ofSuUPpr  greater. 
Jason  Fang,  Spencer  George.  Peter  Jentsch,  Matthew  Mak,  Matthew  Ivlardini.  Daniel  Jung  Jin  Park,  Leo  Tarn,  Luis  Torres  Carpizo, 

Adi  W  ce 

Scholars  &  AcadMK^  Merit  Award  -  Studems  mihwfcomhined  average  of  80%  or  greater  and^f/flJjIKKKPkxentpluiy  learning  skills 
Sori!^Wl|ins,  An(n^pi||;arr,  Daniel  Chiang,  ISwtn^etzer^irker  Cumming,  Nicolas  Dentay,  V^^JIam  Egi.  Kenneth  Milton,  Jerry  Jiang, 
Vikram  K^hlon.  Ka  Chun  Keung,  David  King,  Alexander  Lance,  Micluiel  L,ym,  Brendan  MacDmB,  Danny  McConncU,  Nick  Mulder, 
hard  OcchipuUu^gSSi^h,  Alex  Pickering,  Connor  Piiuliesc,  Steven  Sirbovat?,  Jeremy  Sung,  Br^airTang.  Ben  Thomson,  Akshay  Wadera 

f       89.2    Samuel  llon^   fRaiiJi  lOth) 
90.9    Chris  I dams-McGuvimRan^h) 

90. 9    Stefan  Fcrraro  tlfAjt  * 
91      Dylan  Hewko  (Rank  7th, 

91.1    Theo  Sotiropoulos  (Rank  6¥i 
91.2    Tommy  Hyong  Jun  Kim  (Rank  5th) 

91.3   Ayo  Yoshida-Are  (Rank  4th) 
91. 9   Seiing  Hoon  Yoo  (Rank  3rd) 
92. 1    Jerome  Biroo  (Rank  2nd) 
92.5  Aran  Partridge  (Rank  1st) 

{ 

Chris  Adams-McGavin,  Jeromi 
Headmaster 's  Honour  Ri 
ro,  D\  Ian  I  lew  ko.  Tommy  Hyong  Jun  Kim,  Ritliard  Occhipinti,  Arun  Partridge, 

Theo  Sotiropoulos.  Ayo  Yoshida-Are 

?««/."
 

f ;  RADFQ  ACADEM  FC  AW  A  RDS 

The  Great  Canadian  Geography  Challenge  ̂ ^resented  to  a  stutteHf^ho  hasammguished  himself  by  placing  8th  in  the  provincial  finah 

and  22nd  across  the  national  finahmUfith  1 50,00ffsmdents participating  across  the  country  -  Parker  Cumming 

^Ktjtriie  Art  Prize    -  Theo  Sotiropoulos 
^™™™  *^^'^  French  Prize  -  Ted  Oh 

The  Science  Prize  -  Chris  Adamsj^cGavin 

JH?  Geography  Prize  -  Arun  Partridge 
The  Fryer  Mathematics  Con^^  Award-  Awarded  by  the  University  ofMatcrlu^  -  Daniel  Chiang 

The  English  Prize  -  Jerome  Biroo 
The  Injormalion  Studies  Prize  -  Jerome  Blroj 

The  Health  and  Physical  Education  ffli(|J^|l^||||||||Sg!yil!|gP^ifiHP-  Jerome  Biroo 
The  Mathematics  Prize  -  Spencer  George 

The  Music  Prize  -  Ayo  Yoshida-Are 

GRADE  9  -  SPECIAL  AWARDS 

The  Gilbert  deB  Robinson  Memorial  Improvement  Prize-  For  the  student  who  has  made  the  greatest  percentage  improvement  over  last 

June.  This  year  he  raised  his  overall  average  by  15.4%  Mr.  Robinson  was  a  student  at  St.  Andrew  'sfrom  1916  to  1923  and  ser\'ed  /^g 
school  with  distinction. 

Grant  Pollock 

The  T.E.  Harrison  Trophy-  Awarded  to  the  Grade  9  student  who  best  excels  in  studies,  gamtk,  deportment  and  character.  Mr.  Harrison  was 
Housemaster  of  Macdonald  House  from  1970  to  M^87. 

Dannv  McConnell 



SCHOLAR  AWARDS,  GRADE  10 

Academic  Merit  Award-  Awarded  to  students  who  model  exemplary  learning  skills. 

HaidnMAtt^yeong  Min  Lee,  Daniel  Weiss,  Matthew  Wo 

Grade  10  Scholars-  Students  with  a  combined  average  of  80%  or  greater. 

Timothy  Asbury,  Sebasti&n  Biasc.  \\  illiam  Du.  Audrey  Ivanchenko,  Philip  Kw^fcAshton  Waters,  Bow||^^Webster 

Scholars  &  Academic  Merit  Am^BK  Students  with  a  combined  average  of  80%  or  gn 
Jack  Bang,  James  Chappell,  RaymqpaChau,  John  Cherian,  Tony  Yang  Ha  Cho,  Craig  Di 

Joel  Hurren,  Joshua  Irwandi.  Chris&in  Julien,  Brian  Dong  Hyun  Kim,  Daniel  Jung  Hwi 
Kent  Leslie,  Henry  Li,  Martin  Lo,  Kris  Mackowiak,  Liflce  MacLeod,  James  Mildon,  H 

[Vincent  Pulla,  Geoffrey  Ruddock,  Jorge  Saldana  Martin«|z,  Conor  Sheridan,  Tyler  Sikura,  Dllan  Stafford^icholaf Tam,  Yucheng  Wang, 
Kevfri  Zacharuk,  Michael  Zhang 

90   Jfthn  Jin  Soo  Lee  (Rank  10th) 
90.5   Bradley  Wood  (Rank  9th) 
90.7  Jason  Kim  (Rank  8th) 
90.9   Duke  Sheen  (Rat^^ 

,     _2g.9    Joshua  Si  (Rank  6th) 
S^  wR  Andy  Mok  (Rank  5th) 

'^1)9   Michael  Hergolt  (Rank  3rd) 

91.9   f^Park  (Rank  3rd) 
V.?.7  Andm>  Pitkin  (Rank  2nd) 

'J. 1 6    Michael  Woiiii  (Rank  1st) 

w 
and  wild  model  c.va 

aslum  I  it/sr«if>n|,' 

Qj  Vong  jm  Kim,  J 
Woo  Park,-Ben  Pidi 

r\  liiimiiiji 

Goyo,  I 

.  Lee, 

,  Spencer  PoWell, 

Jonour  Roll-  Awarded  to  student's  who  obtain  85%  or  greater  in  each  suhjec 
Tony  Yang  Ha  Cho 
Michael  Hergott 

Jason  Kim 

Bradley  Wood 
Kevin  Zacharuk 

GRADE  10  ACADEMIC  AWARDS 

f 
The  A  rl  Prize  -  Philip  Kvvaiv--*^^ 

The  Dramatic  Arts  Prize  -  SebaHbi  Bias^ 

he  Canadikn  National  Mathematics  League  Award-  Awarded  to  the  School  chan'tpion  after  6  rounds  of  competition   involving  over  200 
schools  •  Nick  Parki    jj 

J  he  Americaft  Mathematics  Competition  Award-  Awarded  to  the  top  scorer  in  (lie  school  and  this  year  the  winner  is  also  on  the  Honor  Roll 
of  Distinction  awarded  to  the  top  students  across  North  America  -  Nick  Park 

k 
^^  The  Cayley  Mathematics  Contest  Prize-  Awarded  by  the  University  oj  Waterloo  -  Nick  Park 

y^^H  The  Galois  Mathematics  Contest  Award-  Awarded  by  the  University  of  Waterloo  -  Nick  Park 

^\^^         ̂ ^^^^  The  Wyld  Prize  for  English  as  a  Second  Language  -  Michael  Vidiit: 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^H  The  Science  Prize  -  Michael  Wong 

^^^^^^^      ̂ ^^^B  The  Heather  Inglis  Memorial  Prize  for  Mathematics-  Michael  Wong 

The  English  Prize  -  In  memory'  of  Walter  Findlay,  one  of  the  original  masters  at  S.A.C.  in  1899  -  Anti 

^^^^^  The  Business  Studies  Prize  -  Andrew  P  ilk  in 

\       ̂ ^^^^^KL  The  French  Prize  -  Andrew  Pitkin 

The  History  Prize  -  Andrew  Pitkin 

The  Music  Prize  -  Andrew  Piikm 

J^^
 



The  Spanish  Prize  -  Eric  Jungwoo  Lee 

The  Beginner  '$  French  Prize  -  Jorge  Saldana  Martji^ez       '/ 

The  Computer  Science  Prize  -  John  Cherian 

Arts  Prize  -  Michael  HergOtt 

Health  and  Physical  EducStTBI^ize  -  Highest  standing  in  PPL20  -  MichaeJJ^rgott 

GRAI>g:  10  -  SPECIAL  AWj  ^^ 

nc.  This  year  he  raided  his  i jTOvement  Prize-  For  the  student  who  hjjj^mlc  m^rcntcst pi^centage  impiovcmcut  o\ 
^^        all  aveniu'e  by  9.0%  ^ 

Harrison  Kane  \S^ 

-t 

'A^ 

ting  Prize-  /jncmled  taS'^  student  who  has  made  an  outstanding  cantribution  to  Junior  Debating. 
^^  ,  ^i.1iH^E  Christian  Julien 

r/7f  Peter  L.  Stuart  Awart^To  the  member  of  grade  10  most  distinguished  in  chatter  and  scholarship,  and  having  made  a  de^'rminl 

and  unselfish  contribution  to  any  one  or  more  of  the  co-curricular  uciivities  offered.  Mr.  Stuart  was  Assistant  Headmaster  and  a  niembe^ 

the  faculty  from  1971  to  199^ 
Michael  Hergolt 



I SCHOLAR  AWARDS,  GRADE  11 

f  Academic  Merit  Award-  Awarded  to  students  who  model  exemplary  learning  skills. 
Ryan  Bes^c.  Morgan  Bonner,  Jason  Chan.  Jason  Durst,  Mark  Jenkins,  Adarsh  KC,  Kyle  Lai,  Aaron  Maj 

Jeff  Nelson.  Ben  Power.  Tanat  Ralanakosum,  Nameer  Rizvi,  James  Symmes,  Jon  Thomsi 

Marchese, 

(iiiulc  1 1  Scholars-  Students  with  a  combined  avera; 
Ryan  Ball.  Brian  ̂ Cing,  Corey  Morrison,  Kega; 

cholars  &  Acaaemic  Merit  Award-  Students 

Michael  Andeis«»|Milchell  Arnold,  Tolo  Auva'^ 
Victor  Chu,  I^^BCole,  Sean  Ennis,  Daniel  Fun 

Lee,  Chao  C^^alum  MacLeod,  Andre 

ael  Moniz,  Adam  Moryto,  Grant 
.ertson,  Frank  Sciortino 

verage  of  80%  o. 
'n  Beck,  Garrett  Bi 

ich,  Gil  Han,  Ga 

leave,  Bobby  McDl 
ark,  Joe  Jun Young  P; 

or  greater 

ater  am  who  model  exemplary  learning  skills 
Rlunden,  Andrew  Chong.  Scott  Christopiie 

in  Jang,  Kee  Seuk  Kim.  Terry  Kim. 
,d,  Mark  McLean,  Andrew  Merkel,  Sam  Millette 
Kevin  Ra,  Clark  Rabbior,  Zohair  Rahman, 

gog,  Philip  Whitfield,  Boris  Wong,  Wessley  Wong,  Simmon  \\\\. 
n  Seung  Jae  Yoo  a 
hwrScott  (Rank  lOtl^ 

'Jin  Who  Park  (^ank  8th) 
}l    Warren  l.au  (Rank  7th) 

-'    Mick  Carr  (Rank  6th) 
Francois  Toupin  (Rank  5th) 
Cameron  Oram  (Rank  4th) 

93.5    Benjamin  Vangalen  (Rank  3rd) 
93. 9   Eric  Jungwoo  Lee  (Rank  2nd) 

94.1    Ji  Ho  Han  (Rank  1st) 

Headmaster 's  Ponour  Roll,  awanlcil  to  student 's  who  obtain  85%  or  greater  in  each  subject  taken  %iring  school  year. Mick  Carr 

Gil  Han 

Griffin  Lacey 
Eric  Jungwoo  Lee 
Cameron  Oram 

Jason  Ji  Hun  Park 
Conor  Scott 

Benjamin  Vangalen 
Brian  Seung  Jae  Yoo 

I 

GRADE  11  ACADEMIC  AWARDS 
The  Philosophy  Prize  -  R\an  Cole 

The  Hypatia  Mathematics  Contest  Award  -  Awardid  by  th^niversit)-  of  Waterloo  -  Jason  Ji  Hun  Park 

The  Spanish  Prize  -  Jason  Ji  1  ian  Park 

The  Health  and  Physical  Edumtion  Prize  -  Highest  standing  in  PPL30  -  Andrew  Masson 

TheLni^lish  Prize  -  Philip  WhitlK  i.: 

The  I'reinh  Prize  -  Bobby  McDonaid     ^^^^^K 

The  Henry  deB  Turtle  I  conomics  Prize  -  Bobb\  McDonald 

The  \lii\ie  Prize  -  Kegan  Sheehan 

The  Fermat  Mathematics  Contest  Prize-  Awarded  by  the  iniveisity  of  Waterloo  -  h  Ho  Man 

The  Biology  Prize  -  Ji  Ho 

The  Physics  Prize  -  Ji  Ho  Han 

■ 



The  Rensselaer  Polytechmclhsmiite  Medal  in  Mathematics  and  Science-  /iKhrded  to  a  student  wh 
ematics  and  science.  Should  this  student  accept  and  enrol  at  Rensselaer,  hetmll  *<"  awarded  a  schola% 

JiHoHr 

;  distinguished  himself  in  math 
I  of  $1 5.000  per  year  for  4  yei 

The  Univeristy 'hemistry  Contest-  Awarded  to  a  SCH3V  student  who  scores  higl^ 

the  100th  percentile  -  Ji  ■'^^  ^'^ 

[  his  class.  JiHo  Han  scored  at 

^Bl         'Qi  '^ 

iThe  Chemistry  Prize  -
  JlHo  V 

^^  Tue  Geo^K^f^rize  -  Aiu.  .\\  N 

The  Chemistry  Prize  -  Jl^o  Han 

[  Ho  Han .— w  Meikel 

,^he  Dramatic  Arts  Prize  -  Aaron  Ma 

The  Accounting  Prize  -  Maxj 

uise  Macdonald  Sifton  Prize  for  Mathe'itiilfies' -^uchehg  Wang 

The  Media  Arts  Prize  -  Anthony  Marchese 

R 
The  Isabmk^Cockshuit  Prize  for  History  -  Donated  by  Mrs.  F.A.  Schulman  -  Sam  Millette 

The  Andrew  Armstrong  Prize  for  Improvement  in  English-  To  the  grade  10  or  11  student  with  the  greatest  percentage  improvement  in  En^ 
lisJt  ovtiA.last  June.  This  year  he  raised  his  overall  average  by,  12% 

V Adam  Nickerson 

GRADE  11  SPECIAL  AWARDS 

\     The  Improvement  Prize-  For  the  student  who  has  made  the  greatest  percentage  improvement  over  last  June.  This  year  he  raised  his  ovei 

rf
t 
 average  by  II. ""« -  Aiulicw  Merkel 

The  CM.  Fost^  Award-  Presented  ratine  grade  1 1  student  who  has  been  at  the  school  for  at  least  three  years  and  who  has  made  tf ; 
significant  contribution  to  extracurriculM  li^  with  an  emphasis  on  theatre,  debating,  the  R^iew.  or  FOCUS.  Given  by  Christopher  Fol 

('95)  and  Stouten  Foster  ("9^)  in  memory  of  their  grandfather,  a  member  of  the  class  of  1922.  -  Ryan  Cole 

The  Budding  Young  Poet  Laureate  Awards-  Awarded  by  the  Ladies  Guild  for  the  best  performance  in  the  annual  "Slam"  poetry 
^^^      competition.  -  Simmon  Wu.  Martin  Robertson,  Zohair  Rahman 

r 
The  Camargo  Family  Yale  University  Book  Awunl-  To  a  grade  II  student  ofoutstandint^  character  and  intellectual  promise  -  M  ick  Ca 

'he  Stuart  B.  Wood  Memorial  Prize-  To  the  memhu^^rade  ILmost  di^iint'uishfiiin  character,  scholarshin  and  eames.  Mr.  Woodwas^ 
Head  Pufect  in  1924-25.  -  PhiliplViKitneld 

has  earned  the  highest  standing  in  Grade  11. 

^ 



CCASS  OF  2008  ACADEMIC  AWARDS 

The  Accounting  Prize     I  Iv  >mas  Tripodr 

The  Geography  Pri-c  -  Ihoin.o  Iripotii 

The  CoWmnnication  Te^Ktology  Award  -  Highest  standing  "Aaron  Kxvbk 

\The  University  of  Waterloo  Sir  Isaa9lewton  Physics  Contest-  Awarded  to  the  SPH4U  studjjgt  who  scores  highest  in  his  class.  -  Calvin  Seo 

The  American  Mathematics  Competition  Award-  Awarded  to  the  top  scorer  in  the  school  a^this  year  the  winner  is  also  on  the  Honor  Roll 
of  Distinction  awarded  to  the  tup  students  ̂ ^oss  North  America.  -  Calvin  Sco 

d^t 

mtt 

The  Euclid  Mathematics  Contest  Award-tiAwarded 

mross  North  Americt 

fl^l^  University  Sf M 
Waterloo.  -  (  alvin  Seo 

The  Canadian  Open  Math  Challenge-  Designed  to  act  as  a  qualifying  paper  for  the  Canadian  Mathematics  Olympiad.   The 

year  won  iiJtkld  medal  for  an  "outstanding  achievement"  in  the  challenge.  -  Calvin  Seo 

;  Harry  £,  Goodmtm  Memorial. 
y 

The  Donald  Cooi 

rize-  Forexcelh I 

cdulfor  Physics  -  Calvin  Seo 

   'n  Physics  and  (  hemistry.  Mr.  Goodman  taught  chemistry  at ̂ ^Ui^ew's 
'ears  retiring  in  1950.  DonatMby  Dr.  Alan  Bricknell.  -  Calvin  Seo 

•hemistry  at  Sfm^yi 1^    % 

■  ̂1  J^^^^I^B  A^^^^^^P,^  ̂ ''^  ̂ ''i'' '  '^ff'diil  in  Mathematics  -  Calvin  Sei^^  ^^^ 

1(SBinadian  Computing  Comimtm^  This  Certificate  of  Distinction  is  pres^MBona  shide^Sfho  has  distin^mmd 

'diversity's,  Canadian  Compntktg  Competition.  More  than  2500  students  participated,  and  this  student  placed  in  the  top  50  in  j^^iigti 
Incredibly,  he  scored  almost  20%  highei  than  anyone  in  the  histor}-  of  the  competition  at  St  Andrew's,  Congrauilatioi^ Calvin  Seo 

'  himself  irutVaterh 

The  Lehockey  Biology  Prize  -  John  Y.  Lee 

The  University  of  Toronto  liiol(ii;y  (  ompetition-  National  biology  sclmluis  finishing  in  the  top  200  students  in  Canada.  Placing  28th 
John  Y^el 

The  Gibb  Geography  Prize  fo^  orld  Issues-  Presented  ijupemory  of  Dick  GiK  and  donated  by  Robert  H.  Bradshaw  ('53)  and  Alex 

The  Ron  Kinney  Memorial  Physiology  Prize  -  Mr.  Kinney  taught  physiology  and  the  sciences  at  St.  Andrew's  from  1965  to  1999.  He 
consistently  worked  toward  raising  the  overall  standard  of  physical  fitness  especially  within  the  school's  elite  sports  teams  -  Hidetaka  Ishiii 

The  Magee  Family  Music  Prize-  Donated  by  the  Class  of  2001  -  You  Keiin  (Shane)  Shin 

The  Chemistry  Prize  -  \ou  K.eun  (Shane)  Shin 

The  University  of  Waterloo  Chem-13-News  Contest-  Awarded  to  the  student  in  SCH4U  who  scores  highest  in  his  class  - 
You  Keuii  (Shane)  Shin 

The  Computer  Science  Prize  -  Evan  Kuo 

The  Philosophy  Prize-  Highest  standing  -  William  H yung 

I  he  Michael  History  Prize-  The  prize  is  given  by  Ian,  David  and  Andrew  Michael  in  honour  of  their  grandmother  Mrs.  Isabel  McBride William  Hvunc 

I 

The  Spanish  Prize  -  Diego  Sucun/a  "-^ 

The  Guy  and  Scott  Ruller  Art  Prize  -  Sean  Sang  HocjnLee 

The  Spanish  Fluency  Prize-  Presented  to  a  aehior  student  who  has  made  the  most  effort  to  become  fluent  in  Spanish  -  Anthony  Lim / 

he  Humanities  Prize  -  lay  lor  Brown 

% 

itf 



C.  inthoiiy  Myrans  Social  Sciences  Prize-  For  a  senior  level  Social  Science  other  tlian  Economics.  Presented  to  honour  the  26  year  teac 

■|j.-  '■■•■prr  at  St.  Andrew's  College  of  Mr.  Myrans.  an  outstanilint^  educator.  Donated  by  Duncan  Jackinan,  Class  of  1985.  -  Taylor  Brow 

rhe  James  A.  Ballard  French  Prize-  For  the  graduating  student  who  has  iiun/c  the  best  progress  in  becoming  bilingual  in  English  and 

French.  Awarded  in  memory  of  Mr.  Ballard,  class  of  1969.  -  Adrian  Eng 

\ 

The  Stephen  J.  Suarez  Economics  Prize-  Donated  hy  Mr.  &  Mrs.  E.G.  Suarez.  -  Michael  Hale 

iThe  Justin  RossMJptt  Memorial  Dramatic  Arts  Prize-  Awarded  for  highest  standing  in  dramatic  st^^s  in  memory  of  Justin,  class  of  1998- 
Jeffrey 

?%^ 
A 

I  he  R.R.  McLaughli 

The  Lau  Family  Im^ 

who  has  made  the  greaU 

The  George  Et^^ne  CartietJUedann^StBi.-  Donated  hy  the  laWM^jj^.A.  Beer,  the  onlyAAaUtn  to  have  his  name  on  every  honour 
boaiWth  the  Towers  Library.  -WartirfRohcrtson,  Frank  Sciortmo 

The  Charles  Ashton  Medal  for  English.-  Mr.   tshum  wnsjtn  tj^StAndrew's  Class  of  1920.  -  Gaclan  Maci  en/ 

emorial^ri^Wir  English  and  rhe  Scicims^^flffl^^sianding  inVnglish  and  the  Sciences  combined.  Donated  hy  - 
Robert  m  Parker  Class  of  1960  in  inenwiy  of  his  uncle.  -  Gaelan  Mackenzie 

i),  and  Jason  Lau,  Class  of  2003,  for  the  graduating  studei 

'.  This  year  he  raised  his  overall  average  by  12.6% 

inro 

f  r>« 
KrECTS  200^-2009 

''^       Ryan  Bull  '' 'organ  Bom 

Jason  Du 

Michael  Goi 

Aaron  Maci 

Drake  Met 

j^ohby  Mcdonald Andrew  Merkel 

Sam  Millette 

Adam  Moryto 
Cameron  Oram 

Nameer  Rizvi 

Philip  Whitfield 

ead  Prefect:  Ryan  Cole 

AJOR  SCHOOL  AM/ARDS 

'onald  B.  Spence  Creative  Writing  Prize-  For  outstitftmtig'creim^writing  to  a  senior  student  in  memory  of  Professor  Spence,  a  loya 
Andrean  and  a  member  of  the  class  of  1937. 

Dylan  Baker 

The  Christopher  Ball  Prize-  For  distinguished  overall  contribution  in  the  general  field  of  the  Arts. 
luuene  Ma 

The  Duke  of  Edinburgh 's  Silver  Medal  Award-  This  prestigious  international  award  recognizes  excellence  in  community  service,  physicc 
fitness,  skill  development,  and  outdoor  education.   This  year  we  have  two  gold  pin  winners  and  three  silver  pin  wmners. 

Hamilton  IVuopoulos  (Gold) 

Conor  ScuU  ̂ Gold) 

Bennett  Kane  (Silver) 

f  Aaron  Kwok  (SiKei ) 
..„„  Kent  Leslie  (Silver) 

The  W.D.  Newman  Prize-  Presented  to  the  student  who  has  contributed  most  to  school  life  througfTtlMFphotography. 
Kris  Mackow  iak 

The  Backstage  Theatre  Prize-  For  expertise  and  dedication  as  a  theatre  technician  or  as  a  member  of  the  stage  management  team. 

by  former  teacher  Mr.  J.  C.  Mainprize. 



The  Fred  Omstead  Theatre  AAs  Award-  The  Fred  Omsteml  Theatre  Arts  Award  is  being  presented  today  by  Fred's  sister,  Leslie  Omstead.
 

Fred  was  Head  Prefect  of  the  class  of  1981  and  is  fondly  reniMperedfor  his  dedication,  warmth,  resolve,  humour  and  love  of  people,  t
he- 

atre and  acting.  He  would  he  happy  to  know  that  students '  lin^re  being  enriched  wUh  the  strong  arts  program  at  S.   i.  C.   This  award  ha^ 

been  endowed  through  generous  donations  from  Fred's  classmates,  family  and  friends. Alexander  Pearce 

The  Jim  Herder  Review  Prize-  To  the  student  who  has  contributed  most  significantly  to  the  school  yearbook.  The  Review.  Mr.  Herder  was 

the  editor  in  1964.  
** 

Sam  Millette 

h,  ine  tie 

The  Dr.  George  Bruce  Chapel  ̂ ize-  Awarded  in  memory  of  the  Rev.  George  Bruce,  founding  Headmaster  oj^.  Andrew 's  College  in  1899. 

*"        to  the  student  who,  through  commitment  and  se^ice,  has  made  an  outstanding  contribution  to  the  life  of  the  Memorial  Chapel. 

Eugene  Ma  ~    - ^        Radisscn  Ramoutar 

¥|>,  ' 

The  Headmaster  "s  Art  Award-  Lach  ̂ ear,  the  School  selects  outstanding  student  art  for  its  permanent  art  collection, 

tean  Sang  Hoon  Lee
     _  e  senior  student  who  demonstrates  a  love  of  musicjind  shares  his  enthusiasm 

\th  the  Andrean  community.   This  award  wds  eftahlished  in  1995,  in  memory  of  David,  S.A.C.  class  ofl98mby  the  many  friends  of  the 
Somerville  family. 

t  Raafeh  Rahim  ^^^^  ^^^ 

   W^  ^^      ... 
■  "Give  Back  Award"-  Presented  to  two  student^  who  have  given  back  to  their  commSnity  aroTwho  ̂ K  ittade  a  positive  contribution  to 

fow  students  and  citizens.  This  award  was  created  by  Belinda  Stronach  and  was  made  possible  throi^mhe  donation  of  her  salary  as  the 

Member  of  Parliament  for  Scwmarket-Aurora. 
Patrick  ̂   .in Hidetaka  Isliii  W3 

The  Aurora  Chamber  of  Commerce  Annual  Scholarship-  Presented  to  a  graduating  student  who  is  an  Aurora  resident  and  has  demon- 

strated entrepreneurial  skills  over  the  term  of  hiatjmeer^tU<£ik4ndrew  's. 
/  Taylor  Brown 

The  Edwii/irikson  Prize  for  Community  Service-  Presented  p  the  student  in  Gr\ 
activities. 

M  /  Bryn  Jones 
Kee  Seuk  Kim 

The  Bruce  M.  Hicks  Education  Foundation  Trophy-  Presented  to  the  student  who  has  done  the  mo: 

the  spirit  of  the  Charter  of  Rights  and  Freedoms. 

immunity-oriented 

ing  with 

The  Brooks  Cii^  -  Presentedto^  best  senior  debater  by  Mr.  William  Skinner  in  memory  of  his  mother. 

Ryan  Cole 

I    The  H.B.  Housser  Trophy  for  Upper  School  CltuiXompetition-  Presented  to  the  Upper  School  clan  that  has  acquired  the  most  clan  points 

amongst  its  members.  The  Intra-mural  ChallengeCup  is  j^^ented  by  the  Housser^j^y  in  honour  of  H.B.  Housser  one  of  the  28  students 

j    in  the  inaugural  Class  of  1899.  This  year 's  winner  is  Ste}v^^Sf^>G4if)tain.  Tit^K^r.   The  second  place  runner  up  is  Ramsey  Clan  and 
I  third  place  Buchanan  Clan. 

Stewart  Clan,  Captain  I    n  l)i\;ucr 
I 

[  The  Craii(  R.  Leslie  Memorial  Award-  Presented  to  the  senior  debater  who  has  made  a  particularly  significant  contribution  to  the  Debating 

Jk  Program  by  members  of  the  Class  of  1984. 

I^k  Abhinav  Raina 

I  The  MacPhcrson  Shield-  Presented  in  memory  of  Lloyd  MacPherson  to  the  member  of  the  Andrean  community  who  contributes  most  to 
school  spirit. 

.letlrev  O'Neill 

tfl 



m. 

Uhtetk  "A  ̂ Awards-  The  Athletic  "A  "  iinfiivarded  to  those  graduating  students  who  have  distinguished  themselves  as  first  team 
athletes  o^^iAeir  final  three  years  at  the  School, 

^      Dylan  Baker 
Taylor  Brown "■  Francesco  De  Ros 

Matthew  Hale^B  .— ' 
Michael  Hale 

Zack  Miller 
Nicolas  Saro 
Barney  Tong 

adrew  Wallace 

hen  ted  to  the  St.  Andrew's  College  Athlei^f  the  Year. Andrew  Wallace 

The  Craig  Mitchell  Memorial 

Mould  Mr.  Peter 
The  S.A.C.  Elders  Awui 

t  by  a  student  in  his  graduating  year. 

C  Foundation  and  current  ptKKf,^lc^K  present  the  next  awards, 

ave  attended'St.  Andrew's  College  since  Grade  6  (or  equivalent). 
-DyJan  Baker Adrian  Eng 

Gordon  Gray 

Mitch  Lebar 

Hamilton  Petropoulos  ? 
Jonathan  Si 

Thomas  IVipoJi 

The  Colonel  Tilston  Award-  To  honour  the  students  who,  in  the  opinion  of  the  faculty,  have  set  the  best  example  in  their  class  for  effort, 

persistency  and  tenacity  in  their  studies  and  in  all  other  school  activities.  Colonel  Frederick  A.  Tilston  merited  The  Victoria  Cross,  the  high- 

est military  honour  of  the  British  Commonwealth,  for  his  "courage  under  fire"  on  March  1st,  1945. 
Nick  Vaiigalen,  Gr.  9 

Jordan  Tripp,  Gr.  10  ■    :-.:..^-,'„:,     ̂  
Joe  (Jun Young)  Park,  Gr.  11 

Jean-Francois  Boisvert,  Gr.  12 

A  special  Tilston  Award  to...Jacob  MacDonald 

Tlie  Stein  Family  Award-  Presented  to  the  student  who  has  attended  St.  Andrew  !v  College  from  Grade  6  until  graduation  and  who  has 
made  a  significant  contribution  to  school  life  academically  and  athletically. 

Adrian  I'nti 

The  Errington  Award-  In  memory  of  Mrs.  Clela  Ellis  and  Mrs.  Elizabeth  Errington,  awarded  to  graduating  students  who  have  made  a 
distinguished  contribution  to  the  life  ofSA  C 

Robert  Beaton 

Jean-Francois  Boisvert 
Michael  Choi 

AH  Etemad  Rezaie 

Hidetaka  Ishii 

Aaron  Kwok 
Patrick  Richard 
Andrew  Wallace 

Patrick  Yan 

The  Laidlaw  Trophy-  Awarded  to  the  boy  in  his  graduating  year  who  has  won  for  his  Clan  the  greatest  number  of  points  during  his  fina 

two  years  at  school.   This  award  is  donated  by  the  S.A.C.  Old  Boys  'Association  in  honour  of  the  devoted  service  of  Robertson  I  aidla^ 
a  teacher  here  for  51  years. 

JetTrey  Ho  (Chattan  Clan) 

The  School  Prize  to  the  Head  Prefect-  In  recogfution  of^rice  to  the  School. 

Dylan  Baker 

m 



f 
> 

'"»*. The  Headmaster 's  Medak-  Prese^ei/br  excellence  in  academics  tn  the  graduating  cfms 
and  above.  Presented  in  ascendinn  order. 

Jeffrey  Ho 
David  Byun 

Dylan  Baker 
Ali  Etemad  Rezaie 

Evan  Kuo 
John  Y.  Lee 
Michael  Hale 

Gaelan  Mackenzie 
William  H\  ung 

You  Keun  (Shane)  Shin  ,^^^^^^-i-^^ 

Cai-- 111  Scu  "f  ,^  ^1 

.  ,.^  C.  Vincent  Massev  Award  for  Excdlaue  in  the  Ar^,  Social  Sciences,  and  La^i^ges-  PjMnted  to  the  graduating  snulcnr  with 

iistinguished  ranking  in  the  Arts  an^^ni0hities.  Mr.  Mu^ey,  an  Old  Boy  ofthe^la^^l'>06^was  the  first  Canadian-i 

k     L^:-    '  ^^^  Ceiwral  of  Canada.  \        /  J 

D>1  111  Bake--  "       I 

^fl^<^^W  SdHm^Smeittefd  to  the  gra dinning  student  with  a  distinguished  ranfditg  in  thd 

[luster  of  St.  A  n^j^molui^efroin  I9~4- 1981  MUdwrnj^itp  a  distinguished  career  in  tlt^ 
'^^^^Goveriiineia  of  Canada.        f  ̂̂ BfC^^jf 

e  tieutehdnt  Go^^ir  's  C  ifii   rri1i¥ri1iBB  i  IT!' iiTTt  ilTfrr'  oward  recWrtte^tkiWf^F^fmmtti^ruti^rs  in  each  of  Ontario 's 

The  ̂ BRIBaS  A.  Hockin  Aw 

Sciences.  Dr.  Hockin  served  as  lite  5tli 

Uh  a     ̂  

nior 

tzesY^empiuty  gi  uuuxnevoiuT 
'condury  schools. 
.'Kenneth  Chu 

Pernor  General's  Medal-  '^riseiiSB  to  the  graduatiWstudent  attaining  the  highest  standing  for  university  entrance.   This  preM 

gious  award  recognizes  academic  excellence  among  secondary  school  <;rnduates  across  Canada. 

The  Mucdonald  Medal-  TheMstigious  Macdonal)^edal  is  unurmSmgraduating  student  in  the  name  of  Dr.  D.  Bruce  Macdonald, 

Headmaster  of  St.  Andrew's  Cdklegefrom  1900-1935.  It  was  given  hy  ttfeOld  Boy's  Association  in  1936  to  honour  the  student  exhibiting 

the  most  distinguished  combination  ofcharacter^Jeadtf^hip,  academic  success  and  athletic  accomplishment. 
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